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'The purpose . o·f . ttij':s . study 'is to m~asur~ ' the' 
.' , ". . , .. " 
. '
. . \ .. . ' ,! •. ' .;, . . ' I , . ' ' .. .. '. 
attitudes~·: socio-economic status, 'anda'chievementof Inuit , . . 
.. ". :."', '.:'- "I " .. . . '. ' '.' '. .. .. .: . . .. ' .' ,. '. : '. '. 
'. sbid'ents aiid to det~rm;j.tie ·th·e,; ,~ref~tj,.on~hip . amon-ej' thes'e ' .... " 
f) '.. ' l .'::' :. ~,. '. ' ...... ,.' , • ' • • • • •••• '. : . -: .'\: ' •• :. . ... .. ,.' .: • .,/ .,.. . ' . .'. ' ~ _ . • ' . . ; ' " 
. ' .. ,,'. ' : 1 .' .-t::hr~e ·var.i'able~·~· '. ... . . .. :; .... . ' , ',' .": .:' ',' '." .' . .<" ( ; :>:r, · .. ~ '. 
i' ".< .......... :. ..".':,:" ., ',:. "': ~.< ~·: ·TO·: · ~~t·~'i~ · \h~ ··.~~ce'~s·~r~. · i~l~b¥~a~~'-qri :: ·.~~i .ii·~~ d· : ·~n: ... , .... ,v . .. " ·'.,i:';: .:. . . . . 
" . ' . ."< " .'. ".: 't~e '~nl~Y#~ " ~f' , :th~ .. q~~~~i~~s . ~~~~ :: ·i~ ·::.t~~ , :. ~~~~y .{: ~ ·~ .~ues~{.~n·~ i':~·'~ .'· ~r:::":':~ ~.' : , . :  
.... .':.'f.'. "" ' : " .... :' . ': '.:/: , ' : .'~ . ' .,: - .... :' " , ". " , ' .' . ' . .., ~l' .. , " . ' f . ' :. , .; . : '. ':". " • .-. : '. ~' :l"' ~ " ".! ... \ ..•• .'.;. ;( • . ::, ; 
:, ': ~':~ : ':': .':': (.", ' ::. nah·e. :· \.'las · ~d~'ihi~t~rei ~o. · :~si.~tY~s·ev~~j:p,1i:~f: stjJ.dents·:· .en~oi'iei ·. ":·:/ : .. " '. 
:i"i'> " " • ,: ' int~e J .~~ent~. eig~~h; . ~pi~J~h ,~1;;~~~>~~~~ait-:9~adt,'i, i' .:,', i " .' 
;'. '., '. . .. '. schools . in the isolated:':- · .. coasta'Lr.eqion 'o'f ;" Northetn Labirado·r . . · i - ,., . ; . i" ,"'· ' . 
.. . 0 .' ,. : ' ••••. , ... - ' ••• • ,' . " ,' , . ' .. . " •. :',.'. : . ••... / ' . • '. ' .• ,': .•••• :.~' • 
• ' 4 ' ~ - ~ ~ <0 :. '; ' , • '; ~. . ' • ' . \ ' . : ,. ' • • : , . ' " . ' . • .' ' • • ' " . . .. . .. "," "' . • : .' 
. ' . :' " ":i, ,.: ' : ' .Th.e fir.sf se,ct~c;m of ,the questionnaire ·elicited . backgr()~n~' . : 
• " '[ . .' •• : - . " ..... ' . ' :: L, . · . ' •• • • . " . • '.; " • • 1, • • •• I .:. L ,,;:, .. .. ," .... :: •• '. " " ' .,: • \ '. • I 
'.' ' ~·nf~rma·tio·n : e::C?~ce~n~ng' th~,: soc'fo';e..66.n~~~c :~~~i~iat'ars" '. '0 . 
" · ~~~~~tai'. :~d~cation·;: ~~re~~al: .: ~c~~patib~~·. ·f~inilY· ·· ~he. ,- · a~d ' ... : ';; .'.". 
. '.- ..... .... . ' .. : . :-~:"" .... .:'.:.'. . -: . . : " : ':': . . ': ... , : . '. ';.: .~ '. ~ .' . . . ..:. '-'" '., .. .:, ; ' ~.~ . .. ' 
'" '. ' f' . .' 'f.anp.ly .. p~s~essl:0ns. : .The ·.fi!la.l · sect~C?n. of tl)e .ques~l:On~all;e , '. f.? ':.'. '. . ... . ' . I . .' . ;'1 . .'..' ' ... " - • . '.. . . '. . . . . ' . ..... . .' 
: ..'. :.. ' .' .~ : ... ,.~ : .. f.~ii~~eda~ .. ·~ tt.~·~~~~·nai . .-,,~:~le~.::· t.tie ~ ' s~:antit: , dif·.feren~i!al'· " . ".:'" ; ~ ." ".' 
,; .,:' , : ' " . (to me.i sur~ :tile . studer. ts; :.: tt:Ltud... toWards .~'.lf ' (ME)' . and " '. "" '. . .' 
. ' ":'.: ,. : . '. .:( .. '···e.;~~c~t~?~ '··4~~H6~t~:: . BO~~~ ~ ,EN~~Is'H/>rE~,~HE'~/ ':'Dis~;I:p~~~~,,: .: ~ ," .. :' ". , . 
: .. /[ .. :.... .. ..:.' r ' . ~~ ... ~~'~~~T,~O~~' .:·~A,b.IN·G~ .· ~d~.E~~~< .. : s.Tu.ri~n:~~~, , ~~~ ... ,~~~~~ING} ·:'-- . ,::::, ,: C .; ' •• '. , . ~ '. : '. " ; "" ", l : .•• :'.' , '". ,'Atti :~de to ... a~ds!"du~at;()n "a;; ' al~o m~asure4 :~ya:?tiestl~n<: ':,>: 
: .~!' : .'."' .' " ... .. :.' . directe'~ .at : the. ·.~~~d~t~:xpec~~at~.b~·.O~. t~,~ gra'd~,- "l~vel t:-6.: .: .': .... . : ..•... ; . 
,',': ~ , " •• • • '. ' ~ :." " ~'_'''. , ':_ .••. : .:- .• 1 , ...... ' ,',-. : .: ~ ... · ' ~ " "'·.I ........ --~-:!.._ ~ _ .. ___ ... . .... ·':' ·i .. : _, ... :. ", ~" .. "' p' ~ : .... : . ' ; ' 
'.J .... . , ,;,~.:., ' :· ~ ·.'be ' ach'ieved .. .. ·:·A': bas·ic ·daba ,Sheet . r.:!c(ird·ed" from· '·the .students':,, < .. :, :: " .' .: :.( 
/.L:: •. · .. ~:< ; ..: ..... :. :'.:: '.' :- . .. r.,: ' . '.:" :' :. ; . ... . . .. ;:' .... :'~ ..... .' . . . ,::, .:', " ~:- :" . .':."' .. :": , ':" ~': ~; . ,';. ,'~. ::': " ......... '.,. . ' 
.... ,t.: .. : :,,: . :,~." .', ,:,,, :'. < .. r.e~~.~~:. ,c~rd~ ar.~:n~i~r·~iO? C!~ ~~t~~l .  B~~~~I:;a/h::~ye~~,I1ti.:'.'· . : .. ~/.'::., ;" .. 
,; .. '.- .. .<: ..... ' .' ,:". the ' s·tudents I ' total grade· average ' ilnd ·. siIbjec~s · fili'led for .; :'.:" :" .~ . . 
·:r . '.'1 . :" ":-: ' .. , .. :" ,. ' -' - ... '~." .. ~ . ~ ~ ' ,.'.: .. .... ; . ,' , .... . :" '. ~ . 1/· ··.· ' " . '. ',. \'. 
,,;(:-. ,:: ... " . :,;. · ;fir~t'·.·.tw9' S.·c.i,;obi ':: .. ~eims·~: .. : ".:".~. : ' :': .. :. , .... · ... t :,·.,< .. . .' ,'. < ~ .,' .. : . 
. . : ~-: ~. ' .. .' . . '. ' .: .. .. . . . ". .. .. . . ' . . ,',. .. .' ". 
i' :' . .. . .:' '', ;~_._:':' '.'''' . ',':''': .• :''.':' .. :' , ' ' ''.~: '.'''.;.: .. ~<.; "" " .. '. :. ' :'~: ... ,:'. /. ' .. ~>: >. :·: ..... :; . ." :.·~ .'I " .' '~".·:" t ' , ... . 
·:· .. :·I
i
l · .... ... ':':. . .': ··:·· . · " . - ' ., . :. ,:: / .. ... ... ,. :. .. ... ', .. . ,'.~ :'. , . ... :: ,' . . ,,,!, .. .." ;- ··:·:···':, ·· .·· 1·i · ·· .. '. ,;, ..< .... .. .. ~. . -'. t_. I " "'." 
' . ~. . , "" •• ' . .' •• " . • • .;: .':; ' .:. .. • " • • t . • \ .' ." ., . ' . • ~' " 
.;, .. ! . ..;, '. .:;,;~. ~ . ":'~';"" '.: , .. :~.~:>7:'-' " " .; "; . . ' '' ~'' . o r ,"" .... ' ,. '.' ....... . ~~ • ~ " ." •. ~ '~:':. ".; •• ': ~: .. . : . . .... ". I ' • • 
' . ~" • • .; , ,,.:" • ' • • , • , ~ . '.' -:" : ,.: .: . : .' , : -. ':." •• ~~ ... .... . .~.'~ : ;.~' : f • • ' 
:. {~ >.: .... :, '. (' '.' .:: .. . /:-. ; ~ ~ .': . ."-;" ." .. . " ... . " ';':. ',:;." .:.:, .... .. , .1 " " , ., :' .. : .. :., .: ~ . , .... . : .. 
'. '.;: " ,,,,,-, " ... .'- . ' .... ~: - <" .. ~ .. . . ':: "' , ',' ..... - ;':, ...... , ... ' . ~ I·" •. \ . 
" ... ' ... . • • ••• . .•• > . . ~ •. " • ., •. '.' ' .. • " . ,<:: ' ., .:: " " .. ." .. . :~ .. \ f ....... : 
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• :, • I" "" . ,' ,. : . ' .' ) ':1: ',-" " ': t , : . ., , ',' , • ~ _ ~ _ . • .; . • , ,' ... '. ' ' " 
. . , AppreCiation ' is e,xpres'sed 'to. .the . Inuit . students',· ~ 
, ,:'. .jf ~~i~a~~ ! ~~pe~a~ei, L~~Ir~d,O':::.~ho, ha~e :.r6rided the ' ,. " ... .... , 
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:.~:: ... . ', . ;', " ' . ·: ~ ,·' ~·~~~~S.~f~{'~;n\p~;eti6~'JO/':t~~ st~dY'.: <-:.:~~ :,:-;:'; " .:' :,:"," '--;': ,"',: . ' ..... .. ':. '" .. ::' ,' .~~.o--
':/; " ';'. ' " .. ::' ' ,,' '. .; :, '.~,:,-'·'Fi'~~'ll~;' the: 'a~.t~6/wJ..~hes·.t~ ~~pr~~~::~PP;~:ci'a~~'on ", 
"" "',; ' .- (. -' ,'" ,: .. ' .... ' .. >: ,.' ,., " ...... ..:- , .' ~ ....... , -. :. "::.', '.;":' ,./.- ". ;>" .: . ' " .,.,"j, 
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, THE PROBLEM, 
I" INTRODUCTION 
_c.. ~ • 
.' !1 Canadia~ 'society has placed considerable emphasis -
, ' r: " . ( ,', , 0' -
ppon t\te pr6c~~s of , e 'ducation. All ' ~eV'eis of g.overnment" 
:, ~'itbin "'~re : '7dt,an ~r:t \~n'er::tic~;tlY " , 'p~o,~e~s ~upp~r~ fO~ ",the , ' 
' : '/ " " , , , " , ~ 
" 
f 
'. p:\:i'noi.,le"tllci1;.'" ,all"" ,individuats !i>hould' have , the ',rigl'{t' an'd 
\ ' " ., ' , '. .. ' ;.~~P~;~urtitY', ,~~ :an' e~~~'ation~ and l' ~ha~ 'th:ls'right' ~nd' 0 ' 
- " .. , . l " • 
" oppqrtud'itY"'. Shohid r~fiec,te.qu~iit~ ,in 'eve';y r~spect'. 
, : 
SOciety's- interest in the education, of 'its, people 
be', ~ar~i~ll; eXIJf.¥.in~d .i,n ' reference to the ' economic 
" , 
, ' 
, .. " .' ~: 
. can 
, ' I " ' ,_...... 
social ben~fit!;' 'derived ,from an in~~stm~nt in' t ,he and 
educat;,ional pro~·ess. ' Joh'TIS "'and Morphet "consic;le~ educatiC?n~ 
I,. _ " " ' . .. ~ -' , " 
'to be , ~ n~cessitY:, foX: ',a'country,' S y,outh:- Education is, 
.-., ... . ., ... .. . 
'essehtial ,' for t~d~.e, individuals . who '~wish,to' achieve 'sel£'-
, est'bin"and' st'atu~ ,and ,'realize f.h~i;r'·pote~~i~i ' as ~ m~mber 
, .) "'. ; , '" '" ; ",' 
t. ",' ' " r ' 
-9.(., ·s\?ci:ety. ~ " B~ s~tiflfyin~, ,on~' S ,needs 'and interests 
\ ,; , ~ • '. (>? • • . -. ,- ~ " 
t~r!)'ugh , t:h,e ,edu.cational" pi9cess" 'ttie~'potentiai "of. ,th~ ' 'nation 
'[ ~ . 
'j,s '-'llso' deyel~ped .', This " -t:-heme ' is ,supp,orted 'by -John Porter 
1... 












, ~ _ t
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> , 
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who maintains that "both' the quantity ~r4 quality of 
education will determine a society's creative potentiaL 2 
Porter further contends that: 
Educational s){stenis and industri'aliza·tion 
have grown together .. Industrialization effects 
the con~ent ,and the ,distribution of ed~cation, 
while at the s~e time the dist,ribution ,and 
; conteI:lt of ed1,lb~tion establishes the bptmdaries 
for industria~ growth. 3 . " 
. The\e . eXis:s very l:l.tt~e , dj:,sa9t~emen:t over .t1'!.e con-
o ' ) 
teIJ,tion, that ~ducation is. a ,c}:,ucial determinant of a: nation IS 
", Ii ' " • ~ j - , .~ . •.. • '. • .: ., ( ' ,' • ' .' " ' .' ".., .' .; .,' ~ , ' 
'ec!~mornic, poli~ical, . and s,ocial 'growth ,an? 'deyelopm.et:lt .. . 
:. ,;f ,'. ' ;'" " . . . ' , • . . ,. ',- :. _. _~ ~ . ' J', 
"Ho~ev'er; the,' impact, ~l)~iCh th,e .'e~ucat·iortal'·.process 'may' ~av~= . 
. ' , . . ------~ .. ' ..;' . -
"upon . a , particUlar society is ·sev.e~ely 'r~st~icted when~.?Uia·t 
; . ....... . ", . ',', , -..... : 
. . . . - . " .' '; . 
'process .is char<!£:ferized by a "h-igh level of droperi~s, or 
. ."'~ . . " 
under-.achiev~rl? ' 
" '. I. ' S~udies by Warren and Kennedy reveal tnat 
',under-achievement is a verycruciai 'problem confrorit~ng 
. . " 
educators in the 'provipce of N'ewfouncuJhd ·.4 WIlile ,the;se 
. " . ) 
that a signi£"icant ' proportion of ,s,~l.iaents studies indicate 
r :' ' 
. '~ ,,' ~ .' • . . ..rj" \! I • , 
high sqhool ·level o~..educat.ion, th(:! st~dld~ 
r .. '. ~' 
t"", 
'~ail "to attain "il 
also indicate tpat ' t~is unde:z;-'"-achieve'ment results,· .in a gr~ater 




. i . 
Porter, The Vertical 'Mosaic (Toronto~ The . 
Torqnt<;, ' Press, 1965) ,p', 165. " 
- 7 ---
~ . , · ~P.J. Warre:p', nThe.' Loss ·of. St~dent po.tential.;:ii 
INewf6undiapd . Teach~rs I . ' As~'ociation' 'Journal'; ~LV' (May., . 1964) .. ; 
. Sister Mary. P. l<"ennedy, :-,"AGr;itlcalAn~lysis" of'. the, Dropout 
Pr'oblem i,n· the P.rovince .'of Ne~f9uridUlnd~' (Unpublishe,d , 
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loss to'society as a whole. 
The magnita~e of t?e problem of '~nder-achieve~nt 
is heightened when , consider~tion is given to. the educational 
predicament of native N6rth Ameri'can groups. Oviatt has 
illustrated the extent of under-achievement among Alaskan 
, . . - ~.' 
n~tives by finding tha~ only 27 p~r~ent of the ~on~white 
" POP,~l'a~ion . ov~r the ~ge. 'of 5 twentY~fiv~ar~ h~dC~l1I~i~te~ 
four years "of high . school. ' ' It was ' fbd ' that· the Ir!edlan:. 
, .' ',' 't'· 
~e"el .of ed.uGa ti6n~i' ·.ach:ie.;ement. fc;>rt'he. "same .' 97;,o~P of people : 
wa~' ~h·~ ~ ~-ig'·~th ~r~d'~. : · .A: ~~dre~ar~'oi S~~t~ ' nepci~t' :t·o·\pe .. :, ' 
. . . ~: . ' . ". ' ~ " . ': .. ~ : . ." .' ,:' " ' " ' " . . : . .. ' .',. ' . ".' . "" ": - , .. 
,fed~ral' ~overnment p~g~,rdin:g ed~cati'onali?ol~cie,s 'c'oht~1ne~ ' .' 
, " 
.' .. ? 
$imilar findings. The ,.repor,t reiterat~d that ·the severest" 
proble~ confronti'ng tho~e age~cies re~ponsible, fo~ the 
. .. -- - '. . ~ 
.provis.ion o'f educational ·services· to the student's of the 
Yukon and the 'Northwe~t T,er:r;-:i tories was the very l:ow retention 
'. ' '. " . 6 . . • 
r .ate of those ,e.nro.Pec( in school. 
Whether the student is Indian or Inuit in etl¢ic ' 
origin, the iit,erature generally contends tpat the drppout 
~ ." '. . ., 
rate in schoql iSextreniely 'high? : The' <trasticaflyh'igh 
. , . , '. ' . 
c:1ropout- r~te indicates th'~t .these ·native ' .. p~opiEi are not 
, .. ' " .,;. . ... . . . ' . . 
rea.lizing th~ir poteri~iai' as a qomp,pnent 6f'.',society. Being 
a' p'redomina:ntly loW ach:iever in ' school, th.e ;nativ¢ 'student. 
. . - ' . . 
,. 5B~Yd 'bviatt,' ed. ~ A · pe;r~ectiv.e oi .the Alas'k~n ' 
Schoo1 ·Dropbut,U .S.;- Ed~ca:tibnaLR.esources Inf-ormab,9n 
center; .ERIC DocumentED I'll 876, March, -1,973. " . 
.. 6Go~ernni~~~~'t :can~d~-;, 'A.· ~evi~~' \:'£ ' Ed'3C~t~·Ori~1 . 
Policies in Canada : (Otti;lwa:' 'Secret~ry oi'state, 1975), 
PP~ . 12,..19 .. ·· '.' " . 
, , ~ 
. . " 
. . " ;, 
' . , . ' ~ .. 
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is condemned to an existence that has been aptly depicted 
by Schreibe;r- in the following exce.:rpt: 
Whether he failed or left school voluntarily 
he ' has ' gone only ' s.o faJ;: ~nd, he pan only go so far 
in, life; the larger and richer spheres . of social 
and personal ,experi'eni:::es 1mrnediately begin to '. ~ 
close to ' him-. . • . In almost every case he ls ' 
·forc'ed t~ ~ be conti:mt'-":or di,s~ontent--wi th , .r;~l.,~:t!y~lY 
li ttle and surely les's than ~as 'possibl.e.2. ,; -. " 










'1 ( .. 
t 
, , .;~ . developme~t of th.~j, r po_ten.~li:ll, t .h,e ~ndi'ari '~iind . Iriuit ' p~~P\e I : \ • • 
U'n:ab1e ' ~o utilize the· educati9nal proceSs ' ~s' a means ~o ,the 
, , 
f~ce ',~iffi~ul t Y.' i~ ... SU~\1i'l~:~: .~s · a· . d·~~ti.nC\i'Ve '. et~l1i~ .. g;rb~~,: '. . " . r.;, 
'. . The' proplemat.i:c. 'diIl)ens.ioris ·of, ,this sit,ilation haye ' .'. ' . .. , .. 'I" 
_ bee~<heighte·~ed. ::~~ ' i~~'orta~'c:~' .:~ .~ \ri , · incre·~~~d ·.;~~Ou~~ ":{)~ .......... .... ". ' . ... . "I 
. ~ , ,' . : . . :. . . I 
. . '~ .":", j" 
attention hasb~e.n ' de\toted to t,h.eed\ic~~i9n · o'f l1ative. North' ' , e' 
Amel:'ica~ ~roups. 'In r~ce'n't'years" an , extensive amount cif 
human ' and material r-es'ources' has been experided in attempt!? 
to deal with the 'educatii:mal proplel'!l?, progr~ms, and po'tenti,al 
" . 
. of these natiye, -people. , BrOOKS · has c,ompiled , an imp~si-ye~:-
'. " .' , "" . ~/ ' '1\;' 
bibliography ' o'f 'hative education fqr Canada...an~the United' 
,', ., '- -~ \ 
.- States , that coritains over three thousandr~fer~nces of . a 
. ~.: 
<Jeneral, and' ~i?e,cific nature. 8 The, 'ca~ad~a'ri .Teachers i 
~ede'r,atiori :h~S ' compi'l~{a bibliog~a~~~ " ~f ~nt:er'cu~~ur~l 
. . " . . ... " , .' -, 
:educatiori ,that lists' 'te"t~.o'ok·S .,:, ~~ticle,s, ., ant;1 ti\ he~l rEdating 
'\ . 
, '7Dilniel 'Schri:!iber; ed. Gu~dance 'and the School 
Dro~ou~" (Washingtc;>h, :, D.G. ',: .' Natic:ma! , ~ducatio,n ' Association, 
19 6 ) ~ /.p., '1. " . . , . , . ,I ' . • • ',' .• ', • 
. . . " ;" '. . ' 
, ' 0 ' St'. ' Br~okS ~ ·, 6~mp.Ailiv~·' Educ~tioil in ,Canada apd ' 
t.he ~ Uni ted States " (Calgary: University of Calgary Pre,~~, , " 
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to a wide variety of top1.cs. It· is the appearance .of . 
extensive amounts of literature which lends 'support to the 
. , 
contention ofWirt and Kirst that the d:m~dS .of ~thnic ,',' 
minority: groups is , one ·of th~ c.ehEra.l them ·s of-contempora~y 
educational politics. In r~centyears, t~ se g~Oup~ . have ' 
been articul~ting .tJeir "concerns in a more 'sophisticate~ 




'. " ' ~his 'Chara'~ted'-s'ti'C ' ,o~ ~ducat'i6ri~L~01'itics h~~ : " '.' <:' . . . "I':' " 
neen . d~"OriB t'ra t~d . >lith! ri the~ewf~urid~'ndcon':ex~ bY the .. ,.. •. . '<,. j". 
' .. d.e~ap~'~:of·the ;,.~~~i~.di-~' . .i~·~~~ ':Ai:~6Pi:a~i~?·~ ',' A't·a~:·· ~n·tiit~ ·~. ; . , ,> 1..:': ... . ,:, 
';' Edu,~~t~'~n c~~f~r~n~~, 'at "Nai~~' ,t,ab~~'~or , ,'in" ~he' : £~~l :of,,"fg:;;',:\: ',.' :," ' ,,"", :- ",' 
,this AS,sq~n '~~Qqiaim~~: , . : " '" 
, We 'affirm t~e natural;~igh,t of parents ' every-:::, ' 
where to' 'contr'ol the educat.ion of their own children. 
The, freed.om tci speak and 'learn in 'our , own 'language', 
,is , being ' los~, a,nd w,e .feel that native c;:bntr91 of: , 
native' 'education ' offers the titost effective way' to ' 
preserve, our" language" Q."us toms, , and skill s , . • '. '. 
Tho~e Who. wish to argue,.wou14 , be }'I~ll ' ~dvised to 
l'ook at the resiHts that, outside, cOntrol has 
produced :to date :11, .- , , I ,, · ,~, rf' 
Sympt6ma~ic ' 0,£ the ~rob.l~ms ,al:!s'ociated ,with ,<~e .'~ 
'. • ~ ,, 1 " . . : . ., . 
,education of the 'native, North 'American, ' inqluding' t,hose 
~ - . if . '. "'7 • . , i ,' " , .: " ' .' . ." ' . . . - , I 
" - ,Ir)uit p~ppi~ , ii~i~g),~'n ~~he' .L,abr<ldO<' re~iOp' o"£ "th,e EroVi~~e' , 
. . . I. 
-of , Newj:ound.l~rid, is ,the strident, ~ho .is , ba~i~al~y pdrtr'aye<,'i 
; .', , ' 
-., ",' ' 
• • • • _' ..., '. • '. , • - -':!= .. • .,'Ii';"· I" _ • " " " :: • _' , , 
• " , ~Can~diari -Teacher'~ ' ~" Federat16n, ~ Iritercultural . ' 
Education ' CQ.tt-pwa: Ganadian Tepchers·'. Federation, . 1972) , ~ 
\ ' 
. ',.." ," ,' ," .... . '''<'' . ,"- . " 
, ' , lOWirt and, K.irs,t,Th~ ' PC:;litical and Social , ia"hB<:lations 
Of'tducatl.on' . ('Eriglewood."CHffs: , Prentice-J;ia:):1, .. 1972), ,p. 190. 
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as an eve~ tual dropout. .' Re 1a ted r~?earc.h has the' 'pot·en:tia.l 
'" . 
. 'fof' s ·ignifi·cance at ~ . time ~hen the iss·ue. '~f na·tive educati:on 
. . ~ '.,. . ~ " . 
is l;'~achiriga cri t ·icai · st.a~e in ter:rns 'of policie's, prQgrams, 
.' a~d imp1emer;ttatio:~p • .. Th~~ immediate" ~eGe.·ssity :~~ .. ;or researc.h 
. ' . . , ~. ' . . . ..: ~ 
that w{il increa:se one is . kl\owledge .. and' awareness of ' the 
. " . . ~ . 
.j . ' .. 
• I 
~ 
" ....... ( 
- " 
r 
-: :\ .•.. ·1 
'~a'tive ·:.5tudeiit erigaged' i~ .' the· pur~uit,' of .·a~ .~ed~¢.ati6n . . . 
, ~ . . .1.. . . ; .. . , ' . . . I ',.,' • 
. . :. ':< ....., .. ...... . ' :'.' ,.' . .... ,'.: /~.':.~;~' .. :.:-,' .' .. :::. : ... ,.: ... . :.':: I.:"· · :' :  ...... >. ~ ;.':" 
' ;' " 
.' .::' i:i' .  _:: : 5·r.AT%M·E~r ·~ df :THE~ .. PRdBL~lf ·. ~< - :" ':: !~ : " :. ... . -,.. . ..;.... 
.:' ~' .',' . :' .. ' .. :.,:': .>.: .:: .... ( :, .  ,. :',:1' ; .' . " • .. ',," ': '\ " ' ." . . .. ': .. 
" :: .' • . , .. ..... ' ".' . ~: ,: . ' " ,_ , . ' , .... . ~ '" . ':,. ' .', , OJ . . . : •• ; " ! 
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'" ' .' 
, -:, 
~ . :. :: . . 'The ':Inir.pose ·. o£>· this :::strld:~;:" 1s , · to:IriE!·asure the. ~tt'itudes .'·· .',' ... .. : .. ' . 
; ,,,. ' . " . ' " ' . ,;.... :.,, ' • .' " . \." •• :." " .' , ,. .' . ' I l . . , ' •• :' ~ " .. '.' ',,', 
. ': . · . : ~~d ;'S~~i:d7~C;:Orio~i~" s .t~~u~ · .. ~f. ·:·~n~:i~ .' s'f~~~~'t:s::: ::in" ' ~etati6~ ··to . ':'.:' ': ..... ': ;:; ,:'.:; 
. .~tu~~ '~~p;~laCh~~~em~ ~, .. '\ ' ,' " ':" ' .'" . ',:: , :',1; ': 
, " • .. !'o\'. r _ . ' , '. ' " , ." J." . " . ' -'. • • ,. .. . • ~~: , -. . .. I- r ': • , ... . ' I , . " 
' . . . '. Thestu~y, .~111 a.ddr~~s . itself: . ~~ . th~ . ~011o~irig . ," .' .~./ :.-~: 
. 
. ' . 
. question·~: . ~ ,. .. , .' ,. ", 
. ' . 
. ~.. .' ' . ' ~ -. ~' . ~ " , } '. 
J.. .' ~h~t is ''!:he typical '. sel:f~cpncept .o~ the 'J 
Inui t student? . " ,.' .;' ' " .'. . .. "' . ' . 
. . . . 2; ti~~t :i.~. ~~e ·l tipi~a~ :· ~t~i~u4~··oi.\h~ :: I~~i- . . ,' :: 
~ • • J ' s·tudent towar'ds edu·cation? '.' .f. .~..... . ,,1 
. - . ' . , : :.... ' ... ': .; - . .. . , :.: ... , .:~ .:!. ...... ; ."'.~: ',.' .... ~ " ' ::. ,~ '. :. 
!.. : . .'3 ·~ . '. Wh~t ·if;: the· 1eyet· 0.£ . ~?~ie'lert!ent. ?t: ::t~E:! °·' . .'" . " :' : ' ... . . ' .. ~ ,'. ...'. 
. .... InuLt . student? '. ,,' ; . '. ' .,'.: . . ' . :" ' :. " '. " .. ' .... . :'. ' . , ., . .. . " 
.. :.;. - : ,J.... . . .. ' ," '., : .. ' . ... ,. ::.-.• .'.' ... ~,. ' , .. . , :.~ ~ .' " ":"~~. ; ; ': .. ~ ' . '.".' .: ... : .... ~ .. . .. . . ' ... J "', 
. ~. .. .. .t' . ·: ·4·.·. · ·What ·.is the· socio-economic·.stat\ls :of ·the . ·.·· .... . . .. :~ 
'':'::.' .' ... , , :. t' '. t.. . t" d . t? . :. , . . ' . ..... .' . . , .',' . .., .. '. . .'. '.' :. . . . .- . '. . J . .' .nul. s u en . ' . " . '. . " " . " . '. . ... ',' " . .. . . . . 
. \;r< .' ", .. ,.' ..... . -"s::': ·< · ~~~ . • :~s:··~he · 'r~:~~~i~~s'~"i~ ':~e'~~~~n:\' ~~l:f~; " 'o ',,: :: ;'~'- :. '. .' ~. " ::d:. 
f l" '. i" cond~pt''''' an:d act:ualschoo1":a:'Chievernent? . ' ' . . ' .. ,., . .. . ' .. ' " .~.:: .. t' :. .. (" .:' . . 6'. :··:~tiat . '{s'::' t~: ;.·· .~e{'·~~i~·ns.~ip .. b~~W~~~'~ ~·~{~iu~~. '.. . . : ' .' ".. '. ". :',:::-: 
:.J . ". . ... i .. ... :: :t~w~rd~~·~dlica:~~.op ... a~d· :: :actu~l:.:~Ph.ool:: .. aG~h·+.ev~~~n~?· . ' ·. . .: . . " 
. "l ...... ..' .. . .. ". : :7. ~ :. · · Wh·~t . :: i~: :'the' : ,'rei~t:{o~~nip··"· 6e~~e·~~ .. ~·bci6~.:··:·:.:- .. .. .. '.' '. 
:.'::1 " .. ," .:.' .. eC;?riomic .status ' ·· <l:~d .. :\act~a~· .~ ,~9.~o01 ~ a:ch·~evenient?·. :'. ,' ;'. ".~, .: ...... . '. 
':.' t-. :." ".:,.. ".~ . . ,'./,',,>,' ... : .. " •.. : ... . : ': .. ' : . . : ... . .. ~ . ............. . .. .. . .-;: ... : .. . '. : : " ," ' .' .. :.',' .' ' ' 
.-1' " . ..:. '.~ .' '.:' . ',,~8 • . ,' : - Wh~t: .~s .: t.~~ ~e~~ti.onshipb~t'wee~ self:-::- ' . ". :. . .. ...... ' ' •... ,~'.~ .': 
.... ': .).i ". ':.' ~.. ' ;~j .:, ' ' . conc,~~t .·~~~: .. SO.c.io~e. c.:.~~ .. ~m .. i.:C .. "statp·s? i,-. :.~. ~ ... . :: .;" ". ' .... .•.. ':. ~:~~: ...... . 
.
. ::-:1 '" .' - . '. :\ ' .... . .:. j ' :~~:. . ~ _ . , ! I' ~.. . • ~ '. ' .' ','::. '. ~ " \. , .. .. • • • .. " '.' :' : , .. . :: .. I .~ , .J' " . : .' ' ~' : • '. ' ' " I , ' . " ' :' " • !._. !~')~ ':'., . 
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~ . . ". .' ...... ' . "', - ,:' ~: '. :' , 
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9'. Wh'a~ is ,toe relation~hip bet(ij~en a·tt'i tude' 
towards ·,.education·· and 'soc'i'o-ec{)nomic st'atus?-
. . . ;: ' .. ,,~ ': . ,. " " t.,,~. :: . ~ . I 
10. What ' is ·bhe r.elation:ship betw~en ' s~'lf~ 
' conc::ept a~? .att.ft':lde ~.o*~;.d~. e.d,~f..ation? .. " 
, .~y.'ex~mirj:i~g : 'the" . ~tud'~nts ',I :'~eJ.f~·c:o~cip.€ ,:'.' ,at ti ~u·d~ . 
tl:· , , . . ' 
.: ~ ~ ' ,i:owa,rds educa·ti6n,." actual . s·chboi"'~chi.eveme~b arid . socio- : ,:. ' . 
".' ." \ e~o~~riC~ ~a t~~ : 'it~ well ~ s ~h!l ; ~';ia tid~.li~~b.,'tw~en· ,~he ~~ ,... ... ....•. . ~ , 
.. :.-.: :<~o . ,, ~. , :., ,:" 1)arl.~b~~s: " ... ~?e ·,-.. s~cl~."·.~i~~ ~:~~t~~t, ;,.t?··;'~~~7~?'~:':~·. ~r.~~.i~,e ' ()f.· .. '· ", ,:.: .... ,; .," '-, 
':': .. : : J:I~:~': :. ,~~ . ', •.. ', "', '.' . ."" .. ~'''', ,': ~.~ . " . " ~~. ",". . ... :: 
.... ~. ',-:-. . the . InUl.t · stuaent· .~.{(' , " , . :;, .' " '. . ' ." ';. \', .:." 
""'" .' ........... : ,:. " !' . :.:.:;';:.. .. . :: ... ~: , :: :. ,':,.:"'; ':: . ~: . ... ;-:.--: . , :" .'."' ~ ..... . :.. : .. ; .. :.-, .  ;--.. .. , .. ,';'" .: . -::: ."" 
.:, '; ,', .:: :~ '- :'" . " " ... . " .' ·.> The · sbudehts·"" .attl.tude,-:toWards .·self "and .educatl.on.;··. ·:' ··:.'.:- ·:·, ' ·, 
.- .. .' . , '-'~': ..  : ~: .:: ,;';' .,, -,:~., .. ~.:~. ':.' , ,::- '. ; ~.\... .. ::':.':"'"'' .: ,. ' .' . ': :"< " ,.. ...... ... ,.-:,: ' . \:: ... . :-.:., .. :~: .... ... : ... . , · ·f. " 
.' '.,~' ::;\ .. , " :··:· ~:~},.:::·:· ~:~;~r: . ~.7:.,?e·~i.rte .. ~~ .. as:,·::,a~::"I~d:~.~~:d~·~~~~.~.~,\~.~~. , .. vai:.~~~l!:.:~W~.~. ~ ·~ .: . :.:':.:' '::.',:::.-. . ~ :. ' ,.' ~ . 
. .. ' : ~: ,~ '."'. ; :: , actlia.1 " schqoi' · a·chfev'em~-nt ·.'I'Ii'a~i : be ·.defiried· ' a's a ·r·sch60'l":'-related ' . . : . ' '. : ", . 
. :':;" '<,.: ,:.'; '", :~·~~i~~ie .,,'and · ~'~~id~~d~n:~~i~ :' .:~~ahl~ .:'~~~ ,: . b:e . d~fin~~:::.·~·s ·· ~ ~: t'·a~iiy·~ ; :·· .- : .. ' .' .. 
' ,_ •.• .• . ' '- ' .'J . ... : .. . .-,,' .' i ': .,:.-.. .... : .. ... :-',:.,:'. ' '.;' ",':: .' ;. ". : .. ' ., ' '. ' . ..' " . .--'., . :. I . .:' , :.: .,., . ~ .. 
'. ' . . 'related varl.able~'- .' . . .".. '.' ". 
.,>' . .--. " .. ', .:;. Fi~ur'e: :'i ' :~s : '~ a c~hcePtti'~l ' 'repr~~en~ati~n, ' 'd~ · .~ ~e ':;'.' .. ' :'; ... " .' , 
. .:~ ;." • " . ' ~':. : . .'. : , " ':-' : , • , f " .... : :: · · : ! ',:' . " '; ':.,' I~::'-·;' ~ . .... .. ... ~ ... ; - - .. . ,' 
var·iables · to be" iri'vestig·ate'Ci .-.iri,·: thEf· ,study ; and' the possible · ' '. ' . ' .... "! 
-: ,,: -.. .. ,' " '" . ,';' .... .. ~.-.. ,: . .'.:~-. . ~ ,";". : ~:- ~ .. :: .... "' , ", ... . : .. ":;: ... :. , ... : ..  ~,< .' ,'.' .. ", ,' ,'~ .. ' 
.':. rel;at;:io~ships that : exfst ·among ~those'; yatiab.les .... ..... ; ' . . 
, I ',' ~ - , ~ . " • . . " I' - , '. . . . ', ... , . T • , _ '" • 1 , ' . ,-
. : ' ,.: . ...• " '. .\ ' : . . . . o · ,' .. ' -.' !:' 
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.. "" ." ~ 
,"'Before" ~ny researcp}-s tl'li tiated iil an: attempt .' to I' 
. ' develop inc,reased' aw~re'~es's of , . t~ech~r~ci:i~~ri~t:£o~~ ~~ Inui,'> .). " t 
" .. " ..• • . . . . " ~o 
.'. "'L " stUd'ent;s ' eng~ge'4 in t.he ·pu;~~i:t· of 'an educat:io~'~\:' it is , { 
'" ; , .. . . .. ei";;~'ikltliatth~i~searCh~; Ii~V~ s~;;econ~~Ii~onofth. . ' t 
': :~ '~:>'. ~" , .... :.',: '. ., ', :~«r~~cati·~~a~ .. : pr~'c:~·~~ .~ .~"·T~~~ ·.· ent~·i'is ,· ~'O'~si:derati;~ . o'i' A· . ~o·~el .:,' :" .. : ~ "' l. . 
< ..:>: ':. " ,!." :,. . . . ' '::'::"' .. : ,' ... :">' .. '.-.,-' ., ;' .. ': .:- "'.:-, .' :' " ' . . , ... " .. " . ' :' .... . ... ' .. ..,''',' . ' " .. 
".: ' ... .,' ..... 'of'~ the "'educationai process '~hich"will ' Ei'erve .' as' a · frc;un~wqr}C .. ': .. , 
. . " " .. . ' ~ . ',' .. 1".; I> , '.. • '-.: " •• :~ I'" • • 
: , ; . :. /, .~ ,',: ...... :: ' :<.~'~ ' ~" ":'.:;- ": :>'.:.' : ' . .':.' :.: ::'. : a~p~d,~~ ... of ~.·~.~at; . ~.~u.cat~~~.Cl.~ . p,rocess.'.: :~h~. f~:~~ ~tl~ ~(l?~~de,l :: ' .. .'.~. '.: [ .. '. : 
. , ;' .... -::.-: .:.' .... ···~·s . ~:·::~:ixrtpiif··id~·tion ; of' ~c't~ai' ·,c6rtdi:tion~. ' impiie~ ~ha't' 6~~: '. ," ;',: :. '.'. ' .,' [ .... 
. : t~: "' -:'-~, . 'I ' '~.',~:., .-r: ·,::/· . ·:.· ~ . ' · , ',' ~. '.' \~ ,,:,""" : ',':""'~'" ,.;, ~" " . .':'",~" " , : .. :.,.' ... , .. 4, ..... ,- " .~". '~ ' , :..... :s" 
·.·L .: :>( ':' ": · ~ilX .not ::be.,·. a?l~:; 1:0" ,E!xp'~ain ', : ?:z:- . p:t;edi~~.'·· peJ;:'f!=!ctlY· ·th~ . ' .. :\ :, ' . 
;~ '; " ~, ... ' ,,' . ',:' :: ·~.I · :, >r~'s~itS ';:9f ';t~~;' ·r~se~~qh .:~~gaged·:, 'i~> .':." " .'. '. '. : . ' 
;" ':';~:'7"' " . • ... . ' . . ~. . . . . " , ' . .. ' " " .' :. ..'.,. : .. ' .. " ', ', .' ' .. ' .', ~. _: •. 
;;~t. / .: .' .. .'. '. ': .. "', : .· . ·:: In ·' the:···· 1960.~~, D~vld :. ·.·Ea·s·~ori · ·pr.~s~~·ted . a , theoreti~11 . 
".:;. '.;'. : . " . .', ., ". ,'.'. ,:, ' .. '.~ .. : .. , .. ~:~;: . .' :. :., ; ... ; ... ... ' '.:' .:,'< ,':";,"'>:.':'::".',' : .. .. ;( .~ , ... ' .. ' ,>" ~:--.',, .. -. ... : .'·· .... <,. ~I 
C , ~ . · .i ..': . ; approach' to'· tl)e ,·~n.aly~is 'pf: politi<?a], .lif~ .. :~hat :: has · been ' " . _ . 
: .:.:;': ..... : , 1.1', ., ' . . .... , .. ':.; .... ::: ",' ,,'.":,' ~~ .. ':.: ....... ... ~:.',~ .... ~ ..... : . ... . .-: .. : ... ; .. ~ .... . :.: : : .~.J .. ;" ~u'''''''. · ' ~~~" ~ " .~ " " ." . ' .. ' 
.. 
,<:;",--: .";; ... :"'< .:' :. ". "· ..  descd.bed.:··.as , ~ ' systenls ~ ·a·l;t~iy.sifi : theory" .' It · ..is· 'thl:s ·syst,ernE;:' . .. . .. :. " 
':>:.: . . '."-':: :, .. .... : ~ .. >: >:.-:<,:.,~: .... :<.~;:-: ... .. >-";:.> ... :,.'. : .. '.:' .,:., .. ,"- <> ',. <;'" ~ '.-: .;::;;" ~ . :,' :' . ' .. ' < :'-' , 
;:" '.·l . . ~": ." .... '. : ~." the'Ory;: .~hich;·:pno\Tides' ~.:.possibl~. ·:s~r'~tegy ·: f.Qi:·:;the ·developll\ent ...... t . " 
. .} -: L::;':. ·. :)f.J .~6ricip~;a~ :~oi:~J~f: ~h~.' ~~)1c'~±,,?~al·9~s:i~~+~th~J . :"':. . ... , .•. ,' . 
. .';'. :.:';. ' . .'_ .:: ' . ·. :~: v~rl,able.s .' th~t.:.·. :exer.t i~fhience. ·upqp·' the··);t,tiden't·' ~i~h~p ·, . t~at · . ": .' " :<~.I . 
- J ' .. .. ,'. ' , ;.: , :, : , '.' ' ..' .:~ ' .. '." . , .... , , . . . ... "" " ,' , . . ' . "." . .' " ..' '. :. . ... . '. 
;',:). , ,:> ,'.:".:' .. :,".::' '.:,,': -:./: .. :'-. .'~~.~t."tm ·~:,.' , l.~~ .is :·:n~t:. ~rr~~e~u·s~· . t~~ .'.·~P.~,~~,'· .. ·t.~'i ,~' :~.~~bi~~i~a~ , 'rn?~~i'.··,·:" , .. 
. :,,/. :' , ..... , ,;:" ' .. .':-.- ':' "·t~,:··the . 'lfre~ ;'of' .. ~duca't·i·on~ ' ," Easton :ha~':;~t~ted' ~hat, : :. · . '.: ::' - :' . ' :: . ." . " . ' . ,'. 
~ . , .. j. ' .. :. ' : ~ = I ,' .".. ., .. .. " ••• .' .. . '.: ,~ ,; • • . ~::"'."" •• '."' ~ •. :', " •• ' .... . , . ~ ' ~!'."': . ~' ",' . :: " ,:' .'" :::', ' ,' ~, ."",. ':. ' •. :~ :'''~.'- ':. . ; "'. :", •• . ~:..: .. ',: :, : • ...: •• ': .~·.,I ,·.' _ .. "!:' · : > ' ." • 
'.' "1 ;"':::.:' : ." ,: :,'.> ...  :'.... ;. ~ ,'::::' ~:::~.t :·· ,i:~ ·. :~lw~ys 'P9'ssible: :to ·l;iO:rrow. the'. 60nc~'ptua,i. :.-- .. ~ ,:" :";. . . . 
'.'j. :. ,; -.: -:' .. ::;<'.;; , : .. " , . .. ;apparatu's ':0£' .'o.thet, '·dl.s.ciplines "and ; .. appiy ... the~: ' .. :~ '<,' . :: -: .' . ;' .. .. " , .: 
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. t>~' : ~t is assumed thi.t educati 9 · .' I research c'an sh~re- in the 
• 
Easton. ) > 
Ea:uca.~ion is consid . ' be the ~eans · by which an 
-. .': '\: ' .' '" . '. . ' . 
ino.i vidual can .9-cquire the ' s ·~lls · , . ' knQwl~dge, a'nd ~pilities. 
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.. .:- es·semtt.il - for 'full ' participa . . on' in a _ modern sOc'i"ety. - -The -
-~~' . :.< '-:_.' . . - .-:' ~· .. d~9/' ~~e_~ .. ~ .~"f. . s~.·;c~e~.:· ~' ··:'·· ·~fa·~ .. . ~ . ~.s~u .. de.n~ .. ~nc6.~~ter·S ·.: in .. a~t. a{~·~.' ng·.· .: .... - :~ .. ',. 
'I ~ t>· ~, .~.'·'·' 
.' .. :.' / '.. ;_ -. .,' .... . ':; '~~~ ~:\)hj ep ei.y~;' ~~.thii( '~~ ·.:.e:duca 1::~.~~al" - sy:s te·~ . ·d¢pe:ndS.- up~~ a · "; ' .. : .' . ~ 
. ~. :: .' ,',:: · ,·.· :':.·"'·i '·\: ~ ··'·; ·. :.'::< ':".'. ,( .. ,:.~'J ~: ::',.'.,'.,~,;:.:~ . - .', ~ '. " :<~'-":" " . " ,; '- , ,,". ':,' ;. : . , I '. ;':'~ ' " '~<T ' '. ';~, .'- , .. ' .. . . - ", :~>: ' :':" ',.:.<'. ' :.' '. 'niuTtber" :0£ ' factors ' ·wh·i 'ch· ·exert .. inf·luence :upo'n'" tllat- student '~ " . ~:. \ 
>- .. ,>~. : (.:: . ': ~ "::, :\. : . ,:/:G:~'~;'ne· a~'~" riii~6~·~~ :av~:··~d~·£e~&~-~ ::, ~£~~f·:·:~·~~·~~.:;i .~.:.:: ~·;.~i,~~~':";~-r~.~_t;'·i.:·:.Y ··: ·., :. . . ': ':'. ~. 
--: ..... -:":' .... --:. : .. ... ":':.-.:" " _~~' . :"i-~~'t~r~- -::~h~~~ ' ~~·~~~~:· ~a :··~·i~de~~ ·~::~ :: ~~·~e~:.~~ ~::· ~~h~~~~m~~~~i~ : .. :- ':;' ..... ::: '. 
:>- '. \·· -···.'-' .. · : ~: ~~tl-~ ·-~oh~~: i~~-t~A .. ~i9h~~ '.: f~~~·6~~· ~n~t:~·a:~ ';~.'· ·sigri.i.fic·a:~ti.y· · ... :; .. ;. 
:fr .. ~ ... ~~s~ci~~~.d - .. ~lth··· ·~c~~o~· < pe'r~~~~~hce, ,'ri~~·Sh~'~-~ ·· .~·eve·lop~~· a . . : ..... 
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., ·ti·st ,of .three.: buhd'red factor·s. that 'were a~:sociat~d with ' one 
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.\ I , 
~;~ ~ . L Factors re-tated to the indiividual, 
\ I 
2. Factors related to ' the fami!l.y I 
I 3 • . Factors related to the scho6i, ..... , 
: _. ; ' . L5 
, ; 4: Fact.ors related "to the comtnunl.ty. 
I. p . \ ". 
·.'rhe ~n4iv'-idual-rela;ted- factors r~fer . ,to such· v~riables as: 
) JI .;:. . , • • . ' 
-iQ i , ~ex 'i age, " m~tiy.a.ti~n, atti tude~ , .' or interests. . T~~ 
... . '\ ~. j. : .. ,". , , . .,' , . • . , ,. • ,h 
. .. . 
, . 
I 
.,.''''. ffunily-:~ l'a:ted · ;B:'ct0t:s. ~hic~ 'may. ex~rt d_~termining i'nfl:u.e~c~ ' ,' . 
. • '.,\ ... ,'. . ... ; .... '.' . .: >. "~.- i" .; .. ' ". .. ' , ~. .': ",.'. . .- " ;'. ', . . f '. . ' . 
... . upon .la '·. s,- ~~~~~" a·~.~; ~ . p~r'en'ta·~· :~~~ca.t~?n,., . ·· p~t·e~ta·lop~up~tion.'·:· . .i. ' ~, .:";" , :. ~ '. ~ , .: ~. , ~: 
." . ; ... ~ • : J,~IlI~fs' te, birth ;rd;!r; ~n:dfa~'~ i y~~ t~~~9~~hiP~ . ~~ arne r,:1 . , " . 
· ;'. .. -':". , " :" .~ :~h.as , ~~pik~·n:ed . ~Chq.~~~~ela·t~~: . f~ct?r~ ;;'1:9' ;ref.~·r'\~ :·~~Ch:. he.~s.·: .. , .'. '. :. :.: . ,:'- .:. 
.... " 
.. =, : 
" . ' a~;t~ach~i,qu~~t~ica tio~s" pi~$srC;o~ ~£ ~e;,s~h6oi "!a~iiitii< . < I'; · 
. :. ,. SC~O(jt: : c~~r'icu~um, ' ~r~d:~- re·t:ard~t·~~h. , . ;·~nd ·· ' ~'C'~~i:>l ; '~'tt~nd~~ce J . '; ., t :'. ::-. 
'. . , '. \'.' , . '. .' ". '. ' . . I I. . 
Fact:o~;s rela~ed ' to ,the communi ty 'have aTso been ~xplqined 
. 1'. . " . " '.' ." ,,-I 0 
by Va~ne.r.' as cOinmunity' size, . ~ommuI'!~~Y loca:tion, an¢i the I 
atr,aii~bili.·ty 'of' . employment'-. ' . ., .... : .. .i)-I 
• 1 ' .", . 
, ' : var~erl s ' concept'ua:lizatio'n : of tactors . which"ma:y . 
: . . 1 : ' . '., ~ '. '. ' '. _ ~: ' ., , " : . 
. "exert' ~nfluen,ce ' uport ·the student engaged. in ·'the· ·pur·sui.t · 'of ' 
". . ... '. ; ,:.. , " .. , ~~ .' .' , . . . . . \,.,. 
.-: ' ~rieduca:ti,on is \7ery , simi-iar··~to that ·_whiCli. has 'b~p~ -'~'u~~ined - ~' 
- . . "::'" . . '. ' '. ' . .. .. . ..... ' ,. . 
.. . by' sm~ th.:, · .  ·Iii j-l~s ~-i.!:!cu~s,ion . 'oL the Gol.emali: Report· on e'luali ty ': . " i 
I ' , .' " : ' :.. ,,' '··l ',: ,:. ,: . ~ ~.:' ':f·. ; . . ~ . . ; " . ~ . ' ~ . .. ,~ ~" ",' " t' :" ~ " ' : ,-.. ;" . t ... . ' : '- " ~. f' 
.':.l ' . .' ", ...of )!ducat:ron..al'opp·orturi~~y'~ 'Sf[ii th s1;at~d that Coleman as's~~d . . .1 . 
.. . .. ~ . . ..... ' . . .' :"" :, " ...... :01"',. ;: :-... . :.,: .. - . - '.' ,. :. " , ' ,''' . . .' " , . ':" . · t~ :· 
'/::!.- .,., .. ,-'. the~,;" : ~!¥~ >.~~~~~.e · ~~·t~ .. of ': ~atiab.i~:~ · ~~icii ' :iri~,~~~n~ed.student~ . 1\ ..• :: 
"L .,. ' < , ..• ' . achi;ev~~~t • . ~ese w:'O~: .. " .'. ' " ' ,. ' ,. 
;'\' '.. " , .. ~' .... . . C· 
.' ,"1 . . , "', .... . '. :-', ',' . ., . ,,' , ... ' .', ',! '. " , :- I 
· ·t . .-:< ..... ,: .... ,~ : . :.':. «:~~·~P.:~h~~~~~~varn~·~, .:· S '~h~~l :.b~~P6:t~ ~ " 'Re'~~;c~ sUmmary '" .. 
. :\ . . .' ;;." ·· Wasfirngt6hPD;C~.:. ·N'ational. Edu9atiop.Ass.oci-ation~t,· 1 .9:67), .'. '.;. : " 
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1. Home b~ckgrorind influences 
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Pe~~ group charac~~ristic6 
·h .. 
3. ' School." cUriicu+um '~I1d facHi ties 
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<. 
. ~' . : ~.l 
• ' Cootnb$' ha's ' creat:ed · a' !?y'stem·g· model" :a·ppr.6.a,ch to an ~ . . "' " . . ' .~ :}~~ 
:. ,. ' 1 .'. ,:', . ....'_. -' :, ' ", .' , '; . ' ' .. ' : ".' ~'j ', ,1 , ~ ~: : ": .: . ~_;:7~_· , ,', .' I • • f" '· J: ~ ..... . ~ 
.: .. ' i ' :, ' 'undeTstanding . of,the , ~du¢~tion~l "system that ·;.is s'~~ilar~ .to ;i: .:' , .. >. , :" ~ ::- . 
> , ' :""; • r . ,", ~t.J:, ,~ " .:~ .': . ',_ ,:: .. . .' .. . . :. ~,: " ,~": . ..... . ~ :, • ~ • • : ••• >:' " w·'.:'. :' :,":,:,; .. :' ... . I)'~.~ :~ .. :" :' i .. " " '," :" ,'., .~ ::~ 
. . , , ' '" , ", . · ,tbe,' ~odel " deve~ope~Sl ' by: : )=:asb:>n',~; ... :Coo~f?t model · d~pf~t~ ·· 1:-li,E!' ;· :, ':." ; .. '. ' .' 
. ,'" : \ t ' 
,f~. I' ~ " '/' 
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, .. ' 1' 
~" ' ~ : 
. ' . 
. ' .' 
. .' 
, .. ' . 
. ' . 
. . 
." " . ~.'. . . ' ,' " " . " '. . ," . . ' .. .... , . . ,.' " ., '. 
,.: ..... ' '\):~~sici~h~'· sy~:~~m"> :- ~hes~/':{~P~t~· · ~;:~~.t ·""{~flti:;ric·~ ; hpo~ ' ~b~ .·.: .... , .. :/ '. ' ~: . r~' .'. ::  
I' •• • • " ' ,~ : .... ; .. ,. , '; .' ' ... / .. ,,;, - : " ~ : ' - '.~!.~ .. '; '. '.~ ~ .. ! ' " ' ,: ~ Q ,' . "" , ' . , :". ~i 
' e'du~ationai : sy·i ·tem 'arid are ' bonv·er.t~d i.-rite> .. :~ut·t)Uts"· i~oni\.:th~ '·.,.: ' .... ::.~ .' ~ ,.':' :. ' . 
, . ~'. -.\, ... .. ,' " ': .. ,: ', ' '.:' , , ~ ~ ",' " ,,~.', ~ . , '~ .. :: . ."-, ', ' :.'!~ ~ ,.:"'" . : .. , ,:.> ' - . . : ... , . ;. ~., 
·~y.stern.·. The" stu~erit, :.:as apa.rt~cul!I).' co~pon.~.n~ . of the' ~. :~:: : '. . ?:: '" 
,1' i ' . "" ..... : .. , . . : · .• .. 1\·'. , • • ', ~"._\ ',: ~;. '~~ "I" ~~' • .' - ... :" • • " ' • • ~ '. ' :.~ , 
ed~cat~on~.l s:(sterg, may ' be lnflueJ1c~c.'. bY.'lfa~to.rs th.at :~re ·,~ '.:{ , ( 
• • \; , , .. ~ • " • ., " I . • ,1 • ' l i"," ~ . , . -' • '.' • r, 
wi thin.' or outside tha·t · system;!7 . ' Th~se""inn6ence f~ctor~ · ...: \ . .;" 
" . 
:. " .. . . ..". ......',:. i ~ . :.: : , ' \.' of.' . '. ~ -.: _,' ,~ ' I~ ' 'f ' ; " : • 
. c3:re g~ouped:' into. categories, ~:tha:t .. aie: .' s.fniila~ "· td. .. those? \. ( : 
:,.. ' -4 .'j. ' .... 1 . ~. ,J ~, 
deve,lopep .. ~?!~ V'arner '~'hd," c~ie~.an .~ ." ' .. rl. : . .' :~: ,- :. '1' ':. , ' I ' , ' ' :, ~"' .. . ~.:. 
t\'. Most " st~die's" tend<l to " agi~e . ~1::th: iG;ree~e . th~t t!here ' . . 
. 1~' . 'I" .• : . '. '. '.; . .. . : ( . ' :~ . ' : ~ ~'" i; ... . ~7: ·· '. : , ., ' ~ .: . • ' ' : ' '., . . . . .. . 
isn' t . one:. ,facto·rwh~ch : caTi': be ·.: ~iI\gl,~d out~.:t:lle. : ,so.le· ' .'. " .', 
, '. , ':~ , ". ·~·'1 " '\ '. r ... • _ . ' . '.' ' ~ , " ": ".' ,..... .\ ' .. ',J~ . 
det~rininant ':\,f '.stud~n~:~chiev~ment ~1~ ., 'A~ :st~derit I s·· . · ie~e'i .'~i'· ,9 , , ' .' ./ ... , .:-. 
.' ' : , ', \: ,, :.' , " , ' , . " • ', I , .'," " ' ",,~, .. ,:/~~ ' " 'I:'>, ' '> .' . '1 , 
.' f .' • : . ~ .' , ,.,~ .' : , ' ."" . , . .. . ; ' ,. ' ~ .i J. ,· 
d, • • , ,' ... . ! : :': " . ... ,'. . ... ' . ~ :, , ;~ , ."" ~ , : '::l~ :' '. ~ , .. ,'~ " '. : :,> ...... ~: 
. . .. : " .. : 1 .6h~r~·hal.!·/ smith" :·!;~as.ic ~indinJ.f:; .,:R;~rio~si~e\.ed~ II .',:> 9. " " . ~ : , .. ' ;., 
Ori. . E: u·~iit··. dj·f :· .Ediicat·tomU :'O ·· 'ort:'un,ilit. ~" e~;s. · 'E!. ·!1Ost'e'l·le't · .?.;... . '. y!\' . 
. ' : 'and· .. Moyni,h~n' . New YOr~:JR~ndomI~ou~e~ ',.1.9·72.), ep~ ·;234"'=235· ..... ! - " " , I . ,0 
. . ..• .,. ~, . .~ , : ' ~. ," .;' ,. ': ,1 ", ' ,,' , '~ l ' i .. ~ . '. . '- ' , ;,'. '.' ' a, 1 .' •• 
. :>1 . . . .. .' ..  '.:'1 ~:r~ili~::·.C;OO~~ >~".T~~ ·, ~orld E:d~~~tii~~(~rts~;·: .::.~ : ~:: ': ' c::. }- :, '. : . . " '1:.-' ,: 
•. • ,.1, , . ' . ,. : ~~~t!f::~re~~r~~(~e~~pr:; O~!O:~~~i~er~ ~ t~. pr:ss>: 1~6,8 I, ,' . ' , .~: :'F 
. ~, 
,. ,' ' • .' "". ' . .': B. , G~ee9:.e, ,'prevent.in9 Sbhool Dropouts-.: (En9'1~,:,oqd .: .: : " ., . 
: ' :- > ~ , .. ,,(ql..f~s: preJi.tl,ce~Hap; In'c· .. {,I966) ...... · ';.' ,." ' ," : .• ... :. •. .> .',.; . 
. . " :', .. ~ . " . ' . 
. , , . . , ':!" " "'" ; " ' . ,' .. ! , . ," ,!:' • ". . .... . : : • '. • "!. " ~ ':,' :~' . 
;:YJ .. " '. "~ '; <" . . ' . ~ , ,' • • ,. , ; , ' " '.' ' ;,:.',: ,. ';,. ~ :,: <. 
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re~ea~ regarding Canada's native population ~as co~cen~ 
trated upon the Indian. The Canadian Inuit has not received 
similar study treatment. The rationale for the type of 
research suggested by this st~dy is nurther supported bY,the 
fact that the dominant characteristic associated witR the 
education of the C9nadian native student is that tpe student 
:=-0::' .. , • • J 
- , 1 • 
, fai·ls' to:":cfchievE!' a level o,f eduqation that -is, comparable to 
'" ;' , ,j 
the remainder bf Canadian' society,. ' The 'need for more 'extensive, 
'~ " . 
, research is evident'. 
~he signlf,icance ;, of educational research ?=elatin<i,. to 
.f . ". \ . . ". 
the Labrador Inuit is heightened by recent developments' which 
, 
have taken place within the environment of the people subject 
to thi's study. In the fall of 1977, the Labrador Inuit 
, 0 
, J 
, . . 
Association held .a major conference on the education'of its 
people at Nain, 'Laorador; Meeting with' the 'provincial 
' . ',) 
educational ~ecision-making bodi~s, the Association presented 
a series Of. 'demands that amounted 1;0 native control~.of native 
education. 'Phe ' rationc:'le utilized was that the Inuit student 
"" ,was: s':lffering 'from a loss of language, custom's, 'cul·ture, , and ' 
traditions. symptomatic of the ~otal educational dilemm~ 
I " . . ,. . • • 
was the !I ,nuit , stilde~t, who ,was basically a dropout: Such 
i . ," :,:, ' , , : ' 
events -'indicate tqat 'the political dimension of ,the Inuit 
r .. . . ' . 1 
educatio~al ' environmevt is in a state of change. Any study. 
.'~ '. . . '.. \ 
whichattemp,ts to provide' additional ,Knowledge about ,' the 
stu~e~t'mai~ha~tential as a vital component~f future . " . 
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problems identified. It sh9uld also be noted that the 
school board concerned has r~vealed that it is at the stage 
of re-evaluating its entire approach towards the education 
of its northern students. 
_ Natural resource investigations have indicated that • 
the Labrador region of the province of .Newfoundland has an 
optimistic future in terms of economic development. If the 
Inuit people are not utilizing education as a means to their 
own grow~h and ' developmeI),t, tbere is ;less chance that they 
,will be" able to participate in the , e,conomic growth, aJ}d 
dev910,pment that is to take place.· The knowledge revealed 
by this study may be'utilized by those educators who wish to~ , 
and need to, atta1n knowledge that can be directed at an 
improvement 'of t~e educational environment in northern 
Labrador. This is essential if the LabradoV'Inui t is to 





",This study is d~liinJted to those Inuit stUdents .. who 
are enrolied in the seventh," eightl}, alld ninth grades in the 
r 
Amos Comenius Memorial,OJ,S'chopl ', Hopedale, and, the J~ns Haven 
, Memorial School;, Nai,n; ~abrador. This delimita'tion indicated 
t~at apprq~imately s,ixty-seven students wc:mld be included ,in 
' / 

















The study was also delimited to an1investigation 
of variables that fall into only two of the fqur general 
categories of influence factors previously outlined by the 
theoretical framework, Figure III. 
VI. LIMITATIONS 
was limited by the unintentional bias of 
1 • • • 
the n cO'1 1E:~ctiI19 and reporting th~ data · collec~ed. 
, . 
Thi s bia:;l' may have resulted ·f·rom· tli.~ author's lengthy working. 
e~periEmce with ' the stUdents that ' constituted the , s·tudy 
'. " 
sampl€\~ r',t was duririg those years of working 'experience 
that· the author formulated certain attj.tudes, opinions, and 
, ii' 
ideas regardin.g.. the attitudes I socio-economic status, and 
achievement of the Inuit student . 
. The author's presence during .the administration of 
. . . 
the questionnaire may have influenced the resp~nses. of the 
Subjects. Thea:uthor's behavior, .attitudes, or style of 
communication 'may have-influenced the students' attitudes . 
towards self and education, regardless of ,the effort made 
: , 
to minimi~e the author's influence during each session~ 
'the .study was a:+so limited by· the fac't ' that the 
. ' 
ccmcepts ·included \n . . the , instf'ument for measuring attitudes ~ 
.';' 
' wer~' not ,~nclusiv~ of the, concepts that coulq p'ossiblyhave 
beeri'utili~ed. ':l'he concep~ ME ."as utilize4 for'measu~ing 
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DISCIPLINE, READING, HOMEWORK, EXAMINATION, STUDYING, 
and LEARNING were utilized for measuring attitudes towards 
education. These concepts were assumed to be adequate 
r~presentations of the more general concepts--self and 
educatiop. 
Since the instrument for measuring attitudes, ~he 
semantic di(fe'rential, is a self-reporting instrument, the 
study was limite~ by a , social. trait that the author, fouI:\d ' 
prevalent in the Inuit 'culture' of Labrador. The Inuit 'peopl~ 
are
o
, v,e';ry iel'uc,t'~nt' ,to , comf'lai,n or expre~s" th~ir . ~eeJ.ings. ' 
This passiv.e af:'iitude is ' also , eharacteri~ed , by,a " de.s~re to ,' 
, ' 
act or ~peak in a 'manhell that they feel is expect'edof them~ 
e,specially by; a person conduc,ting rese,arch. This cultural , 
bias , must be considered to be, a limitation of the study. ' 
Inuit culture groups differ from region to region 
, 
within Canada. As a result, the self-concepts anQ attit,udes 
, , 
of ,the study sample may not be repre'senta,ti ve of ttre se l 'f-
f , ' ' 
, 
concept and attitudes of , the total body of' :Canad.ian IilUit. 
The..-,,smal1 number o~ stude'n~s in,cludeq. in ~he studY'" samp'le , 
, pla9~s lim!. tation's' upon the int~rpretation and generalization 
of the,' resul ts of t.he s.dy. 
" 
VII. DEFINl'UON ot ' TERMS 
For ,the ,purposes , of this, study th~ 'following terms 
were qefineq.: 
, I 
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Attitude is defined as the predisposition of an 
individual to respond towards an idea, object, or situatiop 
:I 
in an evaluative manner. This definition has been der.ived 
from, the definition presented by d'sgood and associ~tes in 
h . . h h . f . 22 t elr qoncern Wlt t e measurement 0 meanlng. 
. . ~. ,.' I . , " 







' , . " 
. ' ' . . ' . 
. ~, 
';e,j~,iuati~~ "O'f h~IrtS~l~J ·· : '·~i't~~n. '·~~~" · c~n't-e~·t , . b{ t'h~'s "' st~~~ ", 
. sel'f~ ·co~ce·Pt' is.'-~~'~~~d· i~;': ~h~:, '~v~lu~t'ive ' : -4Hne'n~ion -.o~. :. 
,' .. t 
• ' , : ,. . """ ,d' ' . 
l:.he semantic di-tferential .'fo.r the, CCHlceB.-t':ME. "';" 
, . 
. ' , 
Atti tude Towards 'Education 




Attitude towards education is defiried as an indi-
vidual's evaluative response towards: 'concepts that~'are 
considered repr.eseritati ve of the mOre general concept itself. 
Wi thin the context , o{ this , stti~y: ' C!--tt'itude towar'd's ' edut;:a,tion 
• • v ' is~~asured :.~; th.e ~\r~'l,~~t'iV~ 'dUn~~sio~ of·-. ~he s~man~~c ' 
differential for ' the 
..... 
.copcepts .,SCHo'OL, . a,OOKS, EN'GLISH,, -
. , , : ,-
...... ~ .. '~ . . . 
TEACHER" , IllSCIPLniE, " ~,~lNATION' " READI't:lG, .. HOMEWqRk, 
. .J ' . ., _ , 
ST,t!DYING; ' .and LEA~NING .. 
: r . .,; 
rrieasur,ed. PY :Ot:le: ques'tio~ .in' .the background informa tio~ 
' ,~ . 
, 22q .. ~E,; ; OSgOOd, G . . Scici; ,and ,P. -T~~~'enb'atirn, ' :Th~ '. 
Meaf\lrement of Meaning ' (Url?,ana': University ~f ·.Il;liii9Is~ 
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section of the ql.1estionnaire. This ques~ion is concerned 
~ 










, . " ~histeirn r:e~~r:s to 't~e ~timUl'US to ' ,which ' the' , : ',lj , 
st.ud,e~ts respond by, ,checki.ng _,the ,",s'qales, ,o'f the semant~c I " 
," '. , : :,\ ' '. '. '",' . .', " 1, 
. . ...•. , :~~:::e:;i;~b:::B~::i;::i:::~:~::~::::~.:;::~:::~:::·t a7 '. ' .... . ":: .," . 
": :' , g';l~ .~t~on~cd.re ' · is, .. the. ~'ti~~'l'~s , .td"~hi~~· the ': st:~d,~n\~' .r.~~I?()Pdf: ' ':,' , " ,-:. ·r~ . 
,~ ':, The '~~ ~Qn'cepts ' wer'~ : rnos~iY ' no~;~, ; "\~a th~~' than .. a~~:'{)~her ,i 








", .,J .... . 
This' term-refers' to those stt.1aents whe> can trace" 
~ ~ . 
'--~' t~eir , aricest~y to ~h~ people of Inu~~ , cu~'ural :'or~gin~ ... 
Students wno, lla\7e at +e.~st 'one paren~" Whos~ m0th~r .t.opqfie'. 
~ ,-. ~ " . 
.... 
. , ;.. 
."; . 
' ~ativ~ : Grou~~ .. . ' , -' . ' .' 
", 
-. 
..... - . ' ;,' ·This ' {tem .' is ,defi~ed, as ' those 'parti'CU:'lar 'groups of 
. .... '" . , . ' .' '.' 
h~;~" b~ingswh-c;; :'a~~ :"~::i;?Jd.ig~-ho'~'s ~:~o" ~Q~." ~O};t~ : 'Arn~~ i 'ca~ , , 
' , ' • - ' j~, . ' :.:I.'~ . ' ... . ~ . . .. :..:." '.," : . ' . ' . " ' ,' ,:," .. .. ~.:~ ... { : 
con;~i~~n~~ : : ~_ Wi thin:'.:tlVte~~ '.?f. " ~!)~,~ ' S :~ud~.' n~t~ve '~roups," 
refe~ .to ' th~ ' North American '.Ind,ian.' and l;,nui t., : ' 
' . 
.. , , ' .. 
, ' . 
" . 
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- VII I. AS!?UMPT!ONS 
\ 
'The folloWlng .assumptions are inherent ~hrougho~t ' 1 
1 
the en tire . study:. " 11 
1.. ~f'!lf-concept ' <!nd: attitu4.es. ar~ measurable. ,,~, ~i st~~~&;~~n~i~~g~~d c~,~t~~:"t~~~ ~~~~i;~ ' •. . .. ' .' , "L 
. to .pos~ t~.ve.· '. , .-. - . ' , ... , ..' _. '-. . - \ 1f.' . 
, ~. :.', ·T~·~·, · ··~.~~p~nd~n~s:~: cia~·.;~~e~~,f~ ·, . ~h~·ii .. · att'~'t~de:s ' ;~.; .\:/\)t~'~~" :~::;{.i'· ' .~" . :', 
.. I ' ' .in terms' of: the . sti1multis ,words and scales· .. ·.p·re.:.. . ' .~ '-. ~·:":'r~:.i f~·~-t~~:"" :,~~ ... ·, : '~ ." , 
• h I' •• ' "d '. ' . h ' " .. I I • • " ,\ '. , ,'.., '. ' ~ , ' , • ' ," ... ,; • •• • • , ... -.\. ~ 6~'j' . z ' ' • 
'. ,'s;nt7 .. :.l.n . ·.t e ~ea~urJ..t:l~ '.lI~strument_ .. : .. ,_, ':-. : " .~ .':, .... ~~C;.,~~·.: ;.:·: .. '~·: :'~~ .· .... · " 
. <. _ ,·' · : ' 4: ~"' .. ::·.Th!3 i~fbr~~ '~ioh ·- ~b.ta~~~d · {.~ ;; th{b.·aqk:'g·iourid .. ·;::;',·· :, ' /~~~::~n;; :.~ · ~:' : ·,L :· .. :: 
. ' - " - . • . ' ., ." -. • J ... 1 .. 1. .. fI" " , ~ • 
.' . , information',section of "'lhe "ques:tionnaire lS:·. : .... . ', >' :. :>: 'i~· ·" :~'.·:·. · .1 '. :- .' 
'. iIjd,i'cati ve··.,()f . soclo=-:'economic ·'.sta:tus, : iu~d ' .one .".:' . . .. '.: ' r· -··. 
'. . question '· within -·thiss~cti6n:i~. _indic;:a'tive' ;of ', . . "'.': ',.:.' I, : ~ . 
. . st;uderits' , i:ltti b:ide~ ·t6w~t'ds . · edticat':LQn. · - ,. . . \ ., '" ! . 
5'. ". : ~h~ e~d~bf:"'-term " rep~rt card fO~ ' each 'student" f, .', 
which ir:tc'lude~ . s';'bj(rst.s '~?li]e~ an~ tota.:J,;~rade 
averages, ' is ' J:nd~c!t~ ve of . the students.! .' 
'\ " .' '. . . 
" 'academic . ach~ev~ment ,. . . . ' , , .: 
.6. The ' coo·ceptsutil.lzed .in the !:!em.antic: . 
di.f fel:enticil ar-e ·repr·:es.entat-iveof th~ . t:nore : . 
' :- gener~lconcept.~, self and education. . . ';, 
. :. ' " . 
.... 
, " 
.! ' '. : :: ' 
. " ; ', , ' , ; , , . ~ . 
':"- . .: . " , 
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REVIEW OF 'RELATED LITERATURE 
. .. 
I,· . IN'rRODUC';llION . . 
~ . ' ' 
,J " " ' . ' 
-.,:,',:" . 
1'" " .. 
, '. • . . ..' . , .'. :. . '~.. ' :. .~ . . .. ' '-:.' ',' : : : .. . , .... '. . . '" '. '. t:- . .,:. '.' - '. . .. . ' : " ' 
...... . : : . .. . ' . ·.'A revieW:·. Qf ,' bib1iogra-phic' rnabi!riai ·. ·indiCate·s ., that, 
. .,' '.- .,'. ". , .': . , ,~ , :. ,'.~.'" ;'."/ < ~ ""'.".:':'.:,:~: ' ,.: : :' ~ ,.., ,.':'.: .. ,:', : ... ,';" ': ' :: .:,:'./:',' .. ".:' ~ :~'.:,'. ::.' ... .'~ .... "~~ '''' ",,~ .' ,'''. ' ... :: 
! 
.. , 
. -. : '.' . ' '. .. , sirice ' the::.·19 ·6. 0's·~->an· 'incre:ased ; amount·:(jf ' lit'er'a'bire ha$,':' . 
, ' .. ~,'.- ' ., : ....... ":,;;:' :,' . . ... : .\; :,.~ ." :. : " . , ' .. :" ... , .. :,' ':, '.' ','. ,' " .,.".' ,":' '. , .~" '---::~ ' ~ . :! .. .. 
... : :.::.::.been.<de~ote·d ~~ to : . ebpics,'t.refating.·'to:· t.he : .ed~caHon :" o·f naHve '~ :', ': .' '" ." " , 
'. : 
" '~, , 









, ' I,} '. ' ' ~ '.. ", . , \ ' t " • ,~ ~ '.; " .: • ' ...... ;~.:.~: •• _, .~ . ,,,',,' . . ... 1 •• ':" , ~ ' " ... : .' '. ' ,,~' . ,;. 
"i f0;'thAlner}"'~~9ro~P~? : J\~wev,:~; ~h ';X~inat~on~f ~iP \ 
. }.iteratur~ .. reveitls ': t);1Eit,~ whi'lea .. .s~gnifica!ltproportion . of , ., 
.~ .. ' 
. ," 
, . 
" very: l~~t~e ,of the ' lite~'a~u~e has ·beep.: devoted' towcu;-"s the 
.study of \h'~ No~.~h: Ain~~pa~ ' Inuit,· . 
. .... . s~c·C;e·ss · irl'l~catingresear~h tha.t foc·uses . upon a ' 
. - ", . ~ • " • " ',. , : • I : " • " " • " • • , 
. more 'specific ·topic, ' 'the . cftti.tlides, . so~iQ~e~OnOltii9 . stat:us; 
, • ",, ' '. . • .' , •. , ~ t..' '. • " 
. . ~d ~~liieveine'nt . of' Inuit~ : ··st~dents, . has :' " p'to~en t~ . be even 
. ,'~ " -: ';.:,., , . ~ ', ' , " .' :: .. .:: '" -, . " . ~ .. :':' .... . ',' " , . . -
.', " . .":." '«~~:'m9r'~ ,dif:fic~l.·t, . As .; a··. r~sult,. ··it:;·has beeri' rie:oes(~ry·t9 ... 
",,:. ":: . . ',. . . . ,,. i;'"f . :. '~":".'~' .:' :'~'~ =,,:.:-'a'::':.:,: ,,:-.:.' .'~: '.:; ' _':" ' ;'>' ,:: .. :; .,1' ~ . ,':' . .' :.: .. ::.:: ::' . .... ," ",' ~ . 
.. · ~;.~t .... ~ .. , :' eX:.~I'ni~·~ . . ~~~~ratur,e ' r~la~~i1g·~Jo. · ap..ot~er di.s.t~pctiv~,. :native . 
,~:~"' I . .. ".~ ,. ::, '.' .- ."::;; .... :. ,: ':" .... ' . ...... : ' . . : ' . . ,'. ..... :. , .. 
~ , " 
;~ 
. ' J, 
"... .. .. , " ... 
. , ; . . j." 
'. ". ·~:t·. 
.:. ,~ '.' f ' 
,,' " ,' ,;1"'" 
~ . 





~ . ' .. 1 ' " '.::' ;.:·.~1::~o~:t:~~ ;:~~o~p~,:.-t~,~ .·; ~()~t.h'''Anl¢.r·.t.~~n'I~~i~~: • .. ::·~\U~.i~~ . ~pqn'tend 
",:ft,>, " ", t9.at ,:t~~~eis'a, c,,~sid'mili~e', d~9~~~, ,,f;"~~:~r~ tytreen ,' ... .. '. 








'. ' ., .. . ,.' ;' . . ,... ,.' . ... . " . . ...." . . '. 
: " \ ( ~ :' .'", ' : , > '" . , , 
.. :.:/\. -.: ' .... . ''' .. , ... , .' . :~1:i :::'B~O~k;~~· · c;omp~:. '~" Na~iv~: \~d~cati~~ 'i~':d~~d~ ' ari~ 
. .' :.; .. : ..: . '.'., . . '. the"Unitea States: ·:see also· Canadian". 'l'.eachers'. ··Federation, 
: ..... :.;,.:: . ".: >" : . ~ :": .Intercult;ural·Educat.,.i'bn-·:· 'II,ldians : and E'skitriosof ·NoJ:"th .. '·.· .:·· . ... 
:::"".:: ~ .. :·.:·.''i ..••. <:', \ ' : ~~~I~; ":.: '. ' .• '... "< :" , ""'_::"" " 'd,'" , ' ,.' 
', : "'" , '., .~' . ~" ':'" " ~. :' , . ,', .J.~ .~'.. , \' . -' 0,":,:" ,', ' :- . ',,:. ', , ... . : i~': 
' • .' ' . .' ;'. '; : '; , . '. ~ . . ... , . . ; i : ,,· .. ~ .' ." . . . ", : . ' .:' .:.:'" . . :., " '. . . : ~ ... ,', .,', .. : ': .... " " '" " ',' . I, '. ' , ' . ': " " .: . .. ' ,.'" :.t:. , .~~ .~ ~, " :" :.~,:' .'.:: .. :'~.'." ':.:;,.':' , , .' .. ~ . .' •. :.-::": '." " " .··.5. · '.~:':' 
,:. : .. :;-:.... :" .  , , ~ .~: . ,;; . (.: ',' ": '" , ~.~ .. <; -. '" .. ~ .~: i-, I •• • • ',.' :, , 1' " 
.... ..... .", :';:::.;,:--; , .:·,,· ..... ,:·.·':i.( .... ' :·~'., ; '; ...... .. ... . . -<~:~/ .. :.:/ ........ '.: . ':~ .. .. : l · :':':>··'<'.·,. # .~~' ~,~.,,~,.~.: .. :,::< '.:.' -~ :. ', ': " :, .;: .. .... , ' ' .. .. .. .. ' ,' , ~1.""'~':·' •. ! ,I"',:, .J",: ..• ,_ •. ~, " . J:" .. ... '" " '. ..;- .... . 
. " ', ' . ,'. ~ ,!' .' ';. . , :.' . . . ~.~ ~ • " .. . . .. ; ' '. ,. ." . 
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The literature 'has been very consistent in relation ' 
to the achievement and sotio-economic ,status of. the North 
American Indian and Inuit. Research studies have concurred 
'. 
that, both native groups f 'ail to educational:iy ~chi~ve at a 
level that is comparable to the ,remainder of Canadian ~ociety, 
and bO,th g~oups , are s'ocia'lty ' .:3.nd eC'onom'i~ally depress'ed . 
.' ' " . 
, " "., " ' ;The s,ame ' d~~ree of Cb~s.lstency does" not" 'exist , in 
" r'~fe~e~ce'·~o.', th'e at~itud~k of ' t~es'e ': n'a~ive peopl~~ ' O~e bod~ 
'\)i " ~~'s~'a~o6' .. :co~~~d,~:,~~at' ',bo.th " m~n~ri'tY ' ,:~roups', a,r'~ 'ch~;ac~ 
'j ' . " , '", _ , II:.: . ... : .~ .. , , :,,~,,: .~, '. ' ..... .. ~ ' : . . . .. \.: .. :: . . . .. ,. , ' . 
. ': , t;'erized "by';'lo.( a~pi.raJion's ,arid ' exp~dtations: t, ,loW ' riio~i va Han; 
" ' , ' .. ", " " " , <!I) .". 
, : ' , ' .. " ' .. , ", ', ' " ' .' " , .. ,:.. , ... ,' ';" " ,,', " ,.,' , " :,: ", c : ' ' ' , ' , • " Ii, 
' and , ne'~ative attit'~.de,stow,ards 'EJelf,:and ' education. The : 
. ' • . ' " • 'I .:. • • • 
These 
research studies portray the Indian and Inuit as', havi<flg ,a 
" , 1 




II!:" ,'SELF~CONCEPT AND ATTITUDES 
, . 
ConductiAg ~~ ', exten'S'iv'e !:!urvey, of , the~d~cational, ' 
. " '. ~". " , . ' ' .. ' , , ' 
I s96~a~, and 'e~ono~ic 'E:nyironment", o'f the ~c'o,nt~p~t-'a,ry" 'r~(n~ri 
, ,". , ,' , : ' : .',':~ .. ,~. ' .' " • •• • " ' ," " ; . ' ' " ~ ,,~ ' ,,:: " " 1 .': .,, ' 
,in" Cqnad? ';~~';'tl}orn ' concluded ' t'hat the J;nd~ .. a ,n ': s:t~dent , was . 
, • t, " ". :' • '".< ." • . . ,' _. ~ ' .. :'; ~ . . ' , . I . • • • . ' ~~:,' , " ' .' • ' -
,: :"an alienated;, ; inqi vi Ciuiif: ' ' utili zing ,.'£ ieldwbrkerswhb, il) 'ter~ 
• .' , . ' ,4 ' '- ' • : .. .. , :. • '.' • 
. ,, ' , ' ' ' " "' ,' ,' ' . ' -,' ~ , 
, vi.ewed; , observ,~dt :and : adminJ,~t'ered questionnaires' to mempel;'s' 
. .' :" - ~,~ : ,." " ::., " .. ', ' . ' . .' : .. ', ,~' , ".: . " ,' . ' . ( ' , , , '. -...... ' . ", 
;' 0 ~ ' the-' larger" lridi~h oands 1n ' Canada, Hawt~6rn Bi$'coverea , 
" ' . " '. .,' ".. '. , : ' , .' ... . . . 
that 'th:eie was ' nothing ~rom the 'Indian I s cilit~re: in th~ ', ' ': 
' S~h~Ol' ': ~~ ,va:i'~~~" ~Y' ;:t~~ ' ~'c~o(n'~, ': , 'T'~~ ' 'i~~1i~n , s~u4e~~ 'ha~ "tne' 
iIQpie~s ipn , that '"IlO,th'irig h~" o~ " 'ot'hex:',: india:~$: '" ci!cf: W~:lS '~f~b t ' 
.' ' . • • .. ~ . ' '. . ' ' . I • ~. • . • .' , ' •. -:. , ;~'" ' , 
: " , ~' " 
, , " 
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, . 'l 
' : " 
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when compared to what other non-Indian students did. Hence, 
the student came tb a'ccept his ·failure, and to bel i eve that 
~ 
there was nothing he could do to alter this situation. With 
each failure r- moti va tion, 5el£"- image, and level of aspiration 
dropped off. 2 
In the tradition of Haw,thorn, Wolcott founa ample 
, , 
e'vidence ot ne'gative self-dlllage ,negative attitudes toward 
. ". ", " , ' . . ' . .. . " 
' educa;tion, and lowmotiv.~t1on among ' Iridian ' ad~lescent{; ' ~ .: ' 
" . ' ' ''', : ,:.. . ." , . ' . '.' -, ~ .. '.' . " '". . . . . ' " . " 
Writing 'a 't!a.se, study of a- ' small group ',bf ,KwaHti.tl I'ndians 
• '. '. • • " ,'. • I ". • 
, ." ~tt~ri~i'n9 , a; s'~~qol ' :lri, ..whi~h ' h~' was,' ~ te~cher "the ,"auth9r , , 
" n~ted:' that ,'t~~ '," c~i ~d's" a',t~'f~~de '~ ~ow,~~~S '~h~ ' te'aC'h~r ~as ' 
'. , 
s,trongly negative. Wolcott ¢onte~ded that ,the a'ttitildes 
, of Indian students ,became l ,ess posit;i. ve with the time sp'ent 
, 3 in school. 
Writing on the latt'.ttudes ' of 'Eskimo "school chiidren 
:'to'wards, variousaspect~ of their changing en'V~ronment, 
Barnett found t.hat', of the establi,shed "whi te" inst:itution's 
' ~n the ?ollUl\uni tl~f Cainbr idge' Bar, , all ' ,were l·ike~ ,by the 
majo~ity of t~e ·'ch:i..ld~eh ;,' ~ith .£~e ex~-ePtio'n o,f sch~OL 4 , 
. '. \.'--; 
, . ,'" 2 H: .. B; "H9.W.tl:iO'~ri '" :ed '~ "A,' Sury,ey of ti)e" Contemporary 
, , Indians , of .Canada: ,P.art 'II , ,, (Ottawa':' ,I'ndian. Aff.airs' .Branch, 
, ~ ~ ~ 6'7 ) ; ,pp',. 139-14 2 • . ", :' :.;.' ' ',', ' '.' ' . , .' . 
~ 0' · 3 " ,' ',' .. ,' " , , 
, H. 'Wol'ao.t't ;. A Kwakititl, Vil,lageand School (N~w 
YQrk: 'Hol,t, Rirl~hart/ and, Wins,ton" ~9.6:7); pp ... "55-57, 98. 
",, ' " i ' ' 
. 4 ~- " . . ' . ~.. . " " '., . . . . '. 
.. ' ,D. Barnett, "Atfitudes "o£' , El;>kimo' Sc,hool Children," ' 
, No;:,thian, : VI,l (J~n~ijrY-FebJ:uary I ' 1973) " , 52~ 5,7. 
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The author had utHized the semantic ~:fif.feredtial t9 ) 
. . , 
measure t.he attitudes of fifty-fo\lr students towards such 
. . ' 
concepts as: RCMP, NURSING STATIOH, SCHOOL, and HUDSON BAY 
COMPANY. The s"t .udents were enrolled in grades kindergart~n 
·to ~i9ht. 
"/ 
TherehCive 'b~fi!n other a tti ttidinal studi~'~r cbmpiete~; '. 
. ' .. 
in : reiciHon ' to .Inuit student~~ Hippl~r.. con?ucted· an ~x~io­
,, ' rato.~y ·. cojnpa'l:).son : o~a'ccul.ttirati9~ . . and ~ducation ' .i,rl ' two' . 
• ". .' .~',"' .", ' . ." ~.. . .' .. . ... '. '. '. .' r. : .. 
·v:i.l'lage.s· in Nor~hw~~·te~:n : A~a:ski;i • . ' The · '~b.idY· · r~~i:!~led '~hat' ""." . 
~skimo ·childreri had ,deveiopedfeeiin~s. .~bout: UleIt)sel~'es_ '~' '.: .... 
~ I '. 
. ,: ' .. 
·tha.t · w.~r~ e'~soe'ntially negdfive . .. .. The teacheis' and schooi: 1ife -I. 
,. 0 
• . . r ,r 
represented an imposing culture that· wasdrastic.ally .. differen·t· l . 
f.ro~ that ' of ' tie Inuit pe.ople. o Hence I the Eskimo chiidren 
developed ambivalent'feelings about the~selve~ and. their 
~~y ~f ·iife. . The child (felt that t~ei~ was somethi'ng abo,ut 
: . . ". / . , . . 
himself and his C::9rmmuni~Y which was lnf·eidor. ·S, : ;r~ w.as ' 
cqncluded that peJ;'sonal identity was the major ,problem for 
both villages~~ " ' .. 
, 
Negative 'self-'attitu,des of > native -students w-ere 
also 'suPPoi;ted- by 'Eastinond :and Kleint-ield · ).~ their .studi·es 
, . : 
, . . ". , ~ . 
of educiationin .Alaska .. .. Co·nducting a needs .a~se5sment ; study 
/' . 
of tha.t _region, ~~s~I!'0z:1d found .th~t -t::he ~~s.t c.riti:cal 
" 
5 .' . . .. . . ' .' 0 • • , 
-_ Art,hur . Hipp1el?, BarroW' and Kotzebue: An . Exploratory 
.. Comparison .' .o'f . Acc.ulturatioJ) 'a~d . Ed),lcation in. Two :;'arge ,'. ' , 0 
NorthW'este.rn Ala'aka vil1ag~s, : U. S .. , l Ed\lcati'q.nal · ~esoutc~s· . \ 
Info:rrnation Center; ERIC-. 'Docum~nt ED ·O.42526;. June, '1970-. 




















requi'rement for educational pre9'l:-'ess was an improv"ed sel.f:-
•• . . ',. 6 
image for the ' native stuQJmt.. Klei!1field ,developed a 
. Q ," •• 
, 
profile :01; the Alaskan native stUdent in which low sel.f-
cencept and alieriation were prec;iomin~~t : characteristicE¥.' 7 
, .. 
Rohner invest'igatedfact'ors which influen,ced ·the 
~qade~ic .. ~ .perfo.~~an?~· b( K~ai'iutl ~chooi, c.h.~~dren ,a~d di~- . 
, " . ' I: ' ,-", . . ... "",~.-,~'-'~ .. _ , ...,.., •••• 
: cover~ .that mps't' . st!-lde~t~,:·reni~~ered· .~che61 with great·-: - · .;-: . ...:'. , 
~ '''''', 
.. : . . ,' .''-:; d~:S't~'st~ ~>".': '6~~ . g.i~l~~· co~i:d:· .: ~mifub·er , ;o~i~ -::~n~' ::i .ri'~ide~t · ~'~~'i~~J -- , .' " ' :~:: :: 
, · ·· . ::.h'~r · ~nti:;e 8'~~~~i:"~a;ee~ <th~~ :'~~~\:er~~d";':f~~< 'sht'~~~·' a·'···':. " ' ... .. ; ': : ' 
. " ,' . . ...'::" •.. ~ . I: .. : .. ' , ' :" - . ' ~ , ': ,' . .'. :, " : " .¥ ;\, . :: " ' t,' , "f • •••• # .. I·· .. : ·: . :: . 
::P::::s~~:::::~:so::~s:::e c~:t::::~~s::t t6t::~::~::~' ....•.  '.••. . .{: . '. 
Alaskan d~o,poue.s ~' ._ :I)~~~~'tate~t thaj:: ,--~~.!}.iY_· p,erc;·ent : of the' .' " , j .,: 
.', .' '.. " . , ... ..:. 9 ' " . - . " . 
, .stti.d~nt~ did not like. schoo1.,,· Likewiset~t~hinson not'~d 
, , " . 
,j' ,:, • 
---~ 
that-- ~he" majo~~.e]"ti ~tten~'~n9:"ilask~n l:t5~~di~'g : 
'" " ' :. : . ' . , .' ~. :'.' '. ". . ' '·i 0 
schools possesse~ .a negative atti t~de :tb.~~.rds school . . 
o· . . ; .' 
" . 
. c • 
" " ::" 
.. ,- .. ----- , .. _.:· _6-cr .. ' East;:~o~d'I ' ·'~d.ucati6nai ,Nee~s, ~f -:AlaS'~a'~ A :.' . , 
, SUmmary. by'.Region .' arid. 'E1:hJ:d.-c Gto'up, u. S~;' E~uc~t,i~na-i! ' . 
. 1.;~\ :. ~: " __ . R~.~o.~rc.t:s:~In:fo~atiqrt cen:tl(rr:,;. E~lC r~Cult\et:t~ ·)ED . . O~2 . ?~6,: . 
. . C7!.' ~--. --June-,--l-9-'7-0,-. ' . . .. :' (__ '. . ' .. . .: . . , 
r. · , ':. " '.~ . ~~;~~~~K~~.;i~'fie·ld'; ch~:~~~e;i:.i~~iC~·<~f'Aias~~· N~~:ive. . ,'. _." 
, Stu·den-ts·"., ·U.:(. " 'Ed-ucaeI6na,1 · Resourc~s , Information Ce~t,er";. 
. E~I.C. Docum~nt, EO "Oef3 ~6 .47, Septe~~r;<'-1.91,j~ .:. .. . ,-" .\ .' 
: , .. . . ::- " .':' ,: .. :.~~.;' :'. '·~~h~~~',>.'!.'Fact·o~'s· ·';'.'~·~1d~~~~~~g .:' tQ~ , A~~d'~m·~'~· . 
: Perfortnanc~' of :' Kwatiutlchi'1dte'ri · 'iri"Camlda;. '~ 'comparative '. ' , 
'Edticati'bn~1 , ReView';.:'. IX' ·(O~·tooer","-· 1965) .:;' J3X-·3,4,O • .. ';." -... ' . .. , 
, .'·,: ·,:<·9D;· .. · El:i.~~· , : ~ '~:~6m~~'~i:~,J·~ ':bf~~h~~.6h:~r~~~ert~ti~~ ~.~~ · : ~ ,:' . :.':- ::.\' ._ . . . , .' 
259 Alaskan · :Na~lv.e Studentsc Who:,.Dro ed 'Out . of S.ch6ch·Du·r:ln ..... . ',' 
'. '$' ." :'. 
.the' Academlc .' Year:·1969-70, U •. S., E u'catlona;"ResoUrces ". , ; " ,:, '. 
. Information .center~,'ERIC, O·oe:unient.· ED ' ,11'9,'91,7 ,. J4arch·:~ · 1.9f3 .• :· . :CT· · ~ ;';, ' .. ~ 
'. . ,.' :'lb ' .,>< ' ".' .. :.: ' " .. :~ .. :.' ~: :, .. : .',:i- ': " <~ • • • ;., ',; ' ,' .: "" ' . ' ':'.-,: . ,-•• : .. .. .' ••• ,," 
; . ',' Atchl;nsen and: ethers, .'Alaskan' 'Native:BIA .Board~n9" ." ,- ' :.', 
Schoel ' St'uden·ts ;.' U.S. ,·.' ·Educat1ona·l 'ResQ,urces Inlormation· "' , .'''', ' ., ".: .. 
Center A.- ERIC .DocUment Eo··:ill '876', 'Mar'chi ,'1913':.' ,, ' "," .< '; ,: '. \ ... ":" .:" . . ' .. ' '. 
' . ~ . '. ': :'.' ,'~' ~ ',' ':' ': :. /.>~ ,:";': "" :-" .. :,:';:: ..... " ' ,.:?': . : '" .. :~-" .j', . : . ...... . 
. ~ ' , ' .,' ' . . ',: • • ' ".' . ',' . : : . .. . ' . ' ,' ,", I," .: . ~ ' : ',.' 
, '. - ", " . " • ' M , • • ;: ', , ~.,t ' . • : . :-:, .. ,'. . ' , . ~'. ',,, • t, 
:' .\ ' ': ' • .' , "" " • I. . . : ' , • ; . • ': •• • •• • •• : ...... ,' . :' • 
• ' • . ;-: ", ' ." I " :-.,' -:,' . o' .: ': : . ,:,., .,- I .' ','. 
,.-' . • • ' ," . • •• ' • ' . . . ' ,' ,' .' ,'" . .... -,' ., " • .. • ~ ' ''', I } :,~ . : "--. • I : j . 
, ~*~j'~.~;" ~;.~ ;; ei,j~;)';I .. ~.:~ii( :F'(\'~;~~~~r'()Cj~~~~~;'·:~:(!:~'_~<~~;~~~i2:{~.,, :;i:~i,~,i:2~~;;:' 
: ' 
!" . • 
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, . 
Friesen readhed the .same . 'concrus?-oh :c;1uring a . review 'of 
.' - . . " . ./ . ., 
education · a·n.d v·alues in an ~ndia.n·· · community in southern 
. . . / /' . .: . . , . . 
Alberta . ..../" util~zing .classroom teacherS., a ,value . ori~ntation 
. . . ' . .' . . . '. . 
" 
€... _ , -" :r . . • .. ~. .. 
. scale \<tas 'administered ' to . B·lackfoot .;.and.Sto~ 'Indian sbidEmJ:9' 
: ',: '. '..:: ., ...... ,_. ' . . ' ":< ', .. ~ . 11 : :~ ~'" ... t~ ... : .. : '., :~.>.:~ . t .:' 
en·rolled:. :Lngr.~c:1~;$ · ~ix .. to·. Ijine.· . .... . '" . . .,." . - ~ . :.~.:,/.:. " '.' 
:' ' ' . , " . 
. " . ;' . ... ~.' . .'. Res.ea~cih ·. th~t ' h~~ .. ~o~us~~ · ·~po~ . · the ·a"tt'it!1Ie:~ · .of .' : . -" :' . 
~.: .. : :.,... ' .: . . : :.' . ~~'~l ~~ .·~t~d~~ t~ :' t6~~~~~. ~elf:' ~~~:.: ~d~~~'tiOl'; ';:~i!i:~~~ ot ·. · be~n~.;:. '.>:: ': ::.:' ':.: : : .' .:, » .• " 
;.:' .... :: .. .. .. '. ~' . . , .. ' ,,' . j/../' ',~' ,~ ... .. ' '' ~ . .... ~ .. >< .~~ ~~5" ~.·· ~ .-.. {!,~( .. :, . , ~.' .. .... :. :.:'~ ; : ." :,: .. : ... · l· ~ : .. .. . , ' .. ...  ; 
. .... : .. " .. :  '..:.> ~~.~:~,~,~~:.e~~/. : ·>~7~~~:· h~.~~;':~~:~:~ -:.~:~u~,±:~~Jf.~~h .~.~:~~~J~~7:~,~ ·:;.~h; :::. : .... \ ':". : c:~ ,·: ~, .~~~~i. ,:.;:~ , . 
,' . . '.' .;;:: . .:. : theme. ,that / IndJ:arl" and ':Inult . studentS': have· a "ne9atJ:ve ;' atti'tude .~. . ' " ., 
. ; ,.... " ,....... ; .. . ~ . ,': ".~ " ,,?, :: .' :' ~ . . .:':,:: :' ~: :: ':' . . ' . .... ; ',[:f':"': ., ' ......... .. :: "'.'::. , .' ': ' : , .'. , :' .. . ' .~ 
. . " ....... , . : '.towar·ds·,:~elf"and:;::e'ducatioo.~-·: . " ,,,'- .,. " . : '. , .-.....J ' ,' '~..;:--r •. 
' ,,~,/( ': .-. ;. ':~"' .: ," I~~": :: '. -:.' ~!;..;.~ . I .. ~ , . , . _: .~ .. ' ". -' '! .... : ~ 
·Bou twell compared ·1ihe 'atti tud.e·s and. v.al~·es " C;>f 110 · , '. , 
.', " . ~ : , .. ~:r) .·,, ~ . . ' \. :.: : t.-
Ind,ian and ' tion-l:ndia·~,.,~~tuden ts: in .an in.~ ·i:'~t:ut:Lon 'of higher : 7~ " c .' . > 
. ' . . '1earn'ing" He c.pncl~d~dthat . I~4ian . stlide~'t~ ' valued' th~ii" 
•. • ~ " , " " " . , : . • • • . • Q., '. 
:~dil-catf~n ' m:ot~ ' £han, the · nd~-Inri~l): s ·tUq!"!rit~ .. 9:id} 2· ~-t-i.:H:zi~g-' -----
.. ,' th~' ~~m:n~:ic . d'i·f;~r~~.i;~l ·; : ~li\iton "Co~d~c~ed " ~. ~lmil~~ S~~dY '· 
. . , . .' ..... , . -' ; " . ~"':"-.::'-:. :,.' --,-.,.---~~-::: 
with a .sample df :jo·ur. h~l1d~~4. in~~~i:ndi~n j 'unlo:r- ', ' 
nigh" SC~~OL~'. ~t~~~n,ts.· i~- ~~~~ '~~ov~'~~e 9i Albert~;}~·.·:-~~~n-t' .. : , Hlg-· ·~·:~ '" ·t.>"~·: 
"a .:-: .. . ~ .. " .; ::-: .- ."":. ':;;~~ -'-t--- ..J=:, __ .. . ,' .': , ~ ' .  :> '. '. ,' . ·'1 ¥~' • .',.::..:. , . ' •• " .:. • • •• - . • • • • -' " j . ' 
; ~or. )ig~, gr~d~: <,sJe·x., .;c:\Ild ethnicit,Y:l _· C;Li~~.on ; t~pted two ' . " . ' ! _ ... . 
.... .. :., .  ( .. <.' ..  ~.: . .' ", ..... ...... ": '::.' .' '" "', " .:. ,;: .. ~ :,«.:;. " . 
' . .. . :'- .... . '. ",'" ,:_, .. -:-.... -.:- .-. ~ ~ -. -: ~ ----.'-,: .. :!.~ - """ .. ~ ' . .: ,,:,-. .i,.:'.: ':':: ' . 
• l •• : • • • ~ , I • • ~: *?- .', ' '. . .': . : ' .. ,' ' .: -. I L," .... /..~ .---. :', ,·· l1;·~. ,~r~e·s~~:;;:· ·';i~d:~~~~~~:·and·· . ·~al.ues . in : .'a~· ~~d~~ ·: : ... ; . . .> .,:: .. ' 
'I . ~ · :: ',:' ctimmUnity~ .n ·, : Alber.t::a :· .J9urnai :' of· Edu¢a:t16nalReseaX'ch,' xx. .. . , ',.,. ',1' ;.':."';' .. : : . 
'. '.' . " . . ' '- . ('J " ' :. 1974') " 1'46 " 15'6 . " t " '. . ':'. . . . " . . . . , ' - . :: .. . ' , ." '." ;'. . : " ;:. ' 
. ; .. .... . une', " ''''':. ' ':'" • . ,' .. .. ; , :. ,,'. .'.". '. ' .. . "';' ..... , ..... :. ..... -''';., . , ." 
; " ... ' : :-.:., . ' ': ... ,', .:.~ :',::: . ~':~~~~~;, ~~ ~t~~il:.:·~~d:.<;6~~e~s>· : ;/·~'o~~~~,i~~n~·~f . iffi~~~~~' .--.. ~~::i::: : :':/ 
\ ~:~ :" '_~;~ ~:'--~l1cf3i . .v.aoiues:::.B~tween~tndi.·ruis :. and N. 'n~Indians ·in an' .InstithHo~ -:-: .' ." .... j., .. ": . :':. ~.: :.' ... 0 .. H),g er ·Learnl.ng :.,Wa$ ;tngton" ; .~ .. : N.atl.pna . Cent~.r . or:" .' :' .... I . • : . : 
' ,,:: . ';,> . ~ .... .". ' ; " Resea~ch.:.anq ' D~velopme~~/ '19T~}~ ' pp .,,: . ~5-:~9.. · ... '., :, : .: . .' : .1, . . ' '', .'. ' ,:: " : .. ' , ' 
~. >-: . . :"',':".-: ;;:':'" ::: ':: ~'3n ~'" c.lift~n'::,. ~ ;·i~~{tua:~~ ~f·~. · :Eiid·i~Jl;.· ;·~~ ··~~ri~~~~~~~ ,~ ': .' ;::'·~ · :::: " ~\ .. : :: , ;.<.' 
._ .' . '." si:uderit·s'i.~ :· {tjnptib:i.isliecl · 'M~l~te:t' ~ s The·51.s, :U~iY~rsiti.'· bf ·,: ' :,; .. ',' ;'; :, '..'. '/ .;'" , ':'., 
• 
'.'.' ••• ' , ••.•• • ;'," '.>~. t :.....- -
- :t' !" ._ :.: .-
' . ' , . ' . ~., ~.,; . .. . ' ::.>.:: .> . • .. ~., ~, .. ~~' .. : .•... ,.,.I~. .. . . ~.- .~;--. 
' "! . 
" .. ~. 
\ .... 
.<, •• • • ' , : '. 
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, ' 
~f . .. 
hypotheses that were considered t-o be, cons~rvative tesbs , 
28 
" ,9f ~ the ,pr9Po,si'tion . that Indian students have . negative self": 
~. , ". . , , 
.: ... .... 
. ' 
I 
.It ' , ' 
, " 
' .. ' 
c6~cep~s; an.c:r att:it·u~es. ' The\m"ai§sl,s"cif d~ta supporte'd' '~h~ " .' < 
, '~ , ' , :' , ' ' . ' """,," , " , . . . 
.. o ' . ~' . J hri>~thesis tl\at ,India·n ' !'l'tudents ... h,:ave~ a .1~ss positiv~ ::s~J:f'" ;. " ~, , ,-~,·t 
. ,': .. ~)k. . ~ coric~~t ~i-;a~·. n9n~:i~'~lan ·' stu~a~~~· .- .' -:H~weVefr/:: )~~e ana~YSi.s, .. ~. .' ::" ,: :., . , ~ " <., ~. ':» : ,( . ~"; , '~, ~~~~~,~~::t~a:t ' :;~:~l~ d~,i£~~.e~c:~e·~ ,;.b'~t~e;~,~ ; f~~>~~~ ,:~'th~ib : g.~:6~~s ~·; . :·.:'-:;: · ·: . ~. '.~.:,+ 
. A·, . . (.,. .. , .. . . ~. :' ... : :~: •. ' . _., - ,, ' :': ,' .... : .... , :._ , •. ,: . ~:< . . ";' ~.'" .~ : .... :,~ '\ . ." " . . : :~ : ';: - : .. ' . .. . . ': .. , ~: ' . · ,~ ' :' .~: : : : I':'" " '~ . 
' f.:-, '., .'.,~, "~.::<,,." ' : '> , :,: ,,:<~~f.e:.; ' ~~:l!: . ' ,7.,\·" i~~~~,~i.T~ ·I ·:, ~.~ :~~e.~ ::, '~ih~n::.~~\ ~~7t ~,~!ec,t,i~~; ,.-~r, ~~~ , ·: " .:: ::~ ,:" " ,,·, :·;~ :,,~: J 
': .... ~ :. ':"'; ~',f ':,: , ',." ::~t~i~uqe. ~:c,~,~~u.~~t~~n;:~ ., :: ',~;n~~'~~.J.)~U~:~·~~s :. ,~i~. : ~~~~ .:, :a . S~~g~~'~~,: ' , ... ~ 
,;,::·: :, ~':J" ··~ ,~~""~·.~ · ,,,:, , :L: '}~~i}:iv.e/~~ ~~~d~ :\~~~~!~'~~Li~~'n,~~~~~~';:~d~::~h~'¥hc?,~l- ?·I ', : " .'H:" ,,:· .. :,:'f, 
~": ,,'. ",-, ... ;. ,:",: ' r,·~'i.ilted ':attlttid'e·s ::d'id ' n'ot:·; ge~er.ai·l:'y , scipp~r;t: th~ hYP9the:s'i~ .• ' ~ ':. ~':' , ,: i ' < >3 
.. ,;' :. :i~'- ," '.:'. _ ,,, ,.:,,>./ . . _ . :., \~ .. ,", ..:. : . ~ ~ . , .... , ... ~ . .. . : :.' ~ ': .'.' " ... ~~ •. ,~: ' ... .. _.:' .• :_ .. 4. _:: ... _ .. ." ;, ~ .. -: .,~. ,.: .. : : ,.:'. ',. r - ~>:. --.. '~~ ... -. ~: .::' ~ "" '." ~: ... " .'~" , 
" : :: ,, ,: ' ~ ~". ' . ,: :,~i;:~~.~~ ,:'i~~:i~n ,:,stude;~~ .. ~a~~ , , ~ ~, i'~'s,s, : ~.6S~ti.~'~ ;· ~'~l.~~,~d~ .: ~O~~~~lS ; :<,' ',,: ': .. :::";':.: ' 
.. ,:.": " educatio ~~an th~ non':'T~di.~n :stu~ents. : ' . "':,' ' .~ "' ".. . ' .. , ' , '. , .' ',\_. 
",?~ ' .... ' :':. ~ .Thex:~ ~r,e oth~; ·,~t.p.~i:es . t~,a~ .:~?~~te . t?e ~·7y_p·~:6~~~~,~'· ~:. -~: ·, · .--.:~:~-r 
:' , ;:~:...~: ," ·., :fi ,' in'g~ .whi~h the H~wtl1.o~n '}{eport 'y~pre.~e.nes .. , :.RO,U~$ton: ' "'> '; . . ' ', ,' .. 
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a group of Inuit students. IS The overall self-esteem 
rating of fifteen hundred Indian and: Eskimo boys and girls 
in the twelve to seventeen age range was not noticeably 
29 
low ·or negative. The instrument that was utilized to measure 
student attitudes was the semantic differential. Harkins 
was able to conclude that a sample of ' Chippewa Indian 
,. 
children were less critical of school than were other non-
Indian children". The au·thor utilized a short (fifteen 
minutes) ess~y, written by several hund.red v,illag.l . Indian 
, 
and border-town 'White chi.ld,r~n! in otd~~ to determine how 
critrcal they were of school. 16 
. ,.. 
" 
. As~ ,par,t£t, 0f ,a n~t~()na:l stll:~Y ' on American Indian 
.. ' , 
e .ducatton, ,Havighurst .evaluated the atttttldes of Indian 
. , ' 
~J .. " , () 
students i:owards thel1\selves, · ' ~thers, and c:ertain institutions. 
• ;. .. ~!. 
T6e ·study cdnclud~dthat, given a similar socia-economic 
. , 
. .'
. " .' f 'J 
stat'us, Indian students have the '" same level of self-
•• ~~ .... . ,. t : ; 
evaluation as nQn-Indrans. l7 ·The self-image was not 
i 1 • 7t. 
~ 
I, " ']:5 ~ , .," .. , ' 
. • P. Dreyer ,and R. ~.Havi<1hurst', ' The Self-E·st.eem of Am~r~c~1n 'i Ind~·a~ ¥ciuth/,-The . gerSonal:~ociai J\dj ustment of 
.~er1c~n Ind1an "ioU;th:, .. U. S·. " Educa.tl.onal R,eso.urces . 
Inf0rmatlQn 'Center, ' ERIC~QPurnent ED 045 273~ Novemeer, 
~9fQ. · · ~ '. ... " ,'" . '.: : ' • . ' .. -',/." .. .. ',' 
. ': . : . ~ .. 1~~. · :Ha:r'kin~, IIChiPP~~~' Qhildr'en at . the prim~~y . 
../ Le\T~l," .1ourrtal:·of. 'Anierican Indian Education, .VIII (1968), 
. i7':"2;5., " ., . ;. , .': "' . .. .. .• .. . . . 
, ~ ,' . ' .' ... ... , . .. 
. 17 . , . ' . .. ' . 
, R~ . I!avighu:rst~ T.he Indian Sel.f";Image .as Evaluated 
"by . t~e Semantic,'Oifferential, ;' U .. ~· S ~ 'Ed,ucCitio,nal, :R~sou:r<;:e's 
. InfotJnal;Oion· ·.Cen~e~" ERIC- D9~\JlIlent ED 044 217 ,. Nov~rnber, 
1970~ " '. ", .. . . . 
.. , 
r' , I 
. ' . 
. ' 
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strongly negative, Helpber and Gqrfield utilized the 
semantic differential ~o~ ottairi the judgements o~ Indian 
~nd non-Indian students towards fourteen concept~, It was 
revealed that the Indian students judged th~ir s~lf-concept 
more positively. than did the non-Indian students,l8 
Summary 
"  
Findings ind~cat~ th~t, there is disagreement among 
resear.chers regarding the ;seif-concep~s a.nd att;i.tudes of 'Indian 
. . 
'I: ., ' I " 
• and Inuit students. ' One body ,o,f ~):'evious research sllggest~ : 





that :i::~d;ian and,:.In~it ~. st.u~enis dey~l~p negativesel£-.cbnc~p.ts 
and attitudes cis, a res~it 6f th~ir position;.:in s ·()ciety. 
. \. . ' " III 
However:, there is a' contradictory : body of resea~ch' 'that 
'\ 
doesn't support the .contE7ntion that the~e s'tudents have \' 
negative self-concepts and attitudes. These s~udies suggest tha~' th~re are greater sh;ilaritie;- than di~ferences betwe,c ' , i 
~ad.ve an9 non-native students. ,The ~indingf., ~end onl~(a . ~ 
• minimum degree off" support to th.e co~tention that India~ and :' '. ~ 
. . .~~ i 
Inuit students have l'ess positive seif-conc~pts ' and attitudes. 
. " . ) 
'';' ' 
; , 





, Q i / 
Research concurs/, that stu~ents 'who,'faill ,to aChi~~~, 
in school, tend to have' sim;ila,r '~~ha.!racter:i,stics ' regarding 
. .' .' . 
'j • .'1BM• H~lpher ' and S·,. : Ga~fi~'ld, :"Use ' o'f th~ ·.semantic 
,Differential £0 Study' Co-Culture of American'Indian I 
~?ol~,s~ents," J9,U:til~1: 6f , .pers9na;t..i ty· 'and Sbcia'i ' P'sycholQgy I . 
IT (1965) '-:8l8-82~. l,.. , , :' ::::-:-: ~:' , " 





31 ~actual school performance. A significant number of 
\tudents who fail to graduate from school have failed ~ 
~ourse:s, many more than --;ne, and their .:t.ot.al grade averages 
are lower than the averages of those who g.raduated. 
In an extensive survey of early school leavers, 
Dillon found th~t 74 percent had failed at least one subject; 
13 percent had failed two sUbjects; and 3'0 percent had failed 
I 
four or more subjects. 19 Similarly, a statistical survey 
of ~eveh American communi-ties- revealed that fou~d~t , 6f 
, 
five male dropouts and two out of :three: female ;Ql'bpouts 
..... , . . ~, . 
~ai1ingin one ;subject area. 20 -AnOther -' ;;~d~" of school, ' were 
unde,r-achievers by Allen indicated that male- and -female 
.dropouts had recedved faping grades in their .... first semes'te;r" 
- I 
. ' 21 
of _h~gh school. 
Kirkhus combined the semester grades of a group of 
'dropouts to find that only ' l percent of the students had 
attained an A average, while 33.3 p~rcent of the same group' 
22 
o.f students attained an F average. 
, l~H. Dilloni Early s,chooi'.Leavers: A, Major Educat~onal. 
Crisis - (New York: ~ational ~hild Labor COriunittee, 1949), 
p. 37. ' 
20's. Varner, School Dropo~ts: - Resear.ch ~ummary 1967 
(Washington, D.c'. :: National Ed'ucation-AsSbci~tiQn; :1.967), 
p., 19. ' 
21e. Allen, liwhat Have -Our Dropouts Learned?" 
'Educational _-Leadership, , x ' (March, 19-53), 34-7-350. 
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32 
Reseai,ch findings hav~. developed an educational 
profile of the Nor~American native that is very consistent. 
v' 
Most studies support the contention that Indian and Inuit 
students have a low success rate, educationally. 
Analyzing educat~on across different cultures, Zintz 
concluded that the achievement level of ethnic ~i~ority 
students declined with each year ,spent in school. 23 Indian 
students were ov.e'r-aged '. for their particular grade and Were 
. . ' . ed~cational~v retarded 'an additional one or t\i1O ·'years. 
' . . Co'ombs 'encounte:):ed a 'p~~valen'c~ : ~l'i.6\4 ac'hievement 
~ . , " ' ... 
. among native studet:lts during .a . c?mp:arison 'of the pedagogic,al ' 
situation in Alaska and Norway .. .. 'i'h~ nat,ive studen'ts had ' 
expressed great difficulty with high schools).1hjects and 
were failing in twice' as many subject areas as non,,-native 
'.' . ~ 
, 24 
students were. 
Low academic achievement was frequently mentioned 
,"~". 
by Brown in his comparative study of A~askan adolescents ; .. .. ; 
... , • • • • : . . tJ 
Sttldents cited poor grades as being the m~jor reason for 
25' leaving school. A similar characte~istic ·wa9 noted by 
" 
' . , 23M• Zintz,' Educ·atibn,· Across · Cultures (Dubuques, 
I :owa: Ke'ndal'l ' and' Hunt pUblisl'iing C0ID:pany, 1963), p • . 82.. 
, . ,24M• co~mbs,' .' The :'P~dagogical sltuat.tqn ' ,in the North · 
Wi th:Special . Reference ' to Alaska anq, th'eLappa. in Norway I 
U. S .. Educational ,Resourc;:es Infortnatlon Center" 'ERIC '.': " 
.obcumentED.;. 039 .985, AUgu~t;.,: 19 .. 69. I . . " : .. 
2'5 " " . . . '. ' . . .' - " . . 
. - , E. Brown, ' A comp,arativeStudi: ·cf, .. Alaskan Na1:,ive 
. Adol~scents . and , Young secondar.:(. Schoo ' Dropouts,; . U "~~ : . ' 
Educational Resources InformatJ,on"Center, 'ERIC 'Docilrlient ' . 
: ED 111 876, 'March, '1973.. . ";.' . , 
. r . . . " ,,- . , . , 
, .. 
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Kleinfie1d in an attempt to develop a profile of the native , 
student in Alaska. Problems of a social and emotional nature 
were heightened by poor grades and subject failur.e. 26 .;,' 
Hippler revealed that graduation from the junior 
' high school in Barrow, Alaska, was the final stage of 
educational attain~e~t for most ' students. Very few students 
left their community to attend'grade eleven classes in the j 
south. 27 Tho'se student',s who left their co~unl. ty for ' further 
education «tEmde'd to st:ay away , from the cOnUnui)i ty permanently'. 
• 
Those s .tudents who dropped. out of school in the so·uth' ,~. or '. 
l;'efused t 'o leavet~~ir ,conunurtity for ' the ,.~outh, h,ad ~ history 
, " 
'.' of subj ect· failure 'and 1~ r total · g~f.lde. av~r·acjes .. 
; .! 
disc16sed si~ilar 'findi~g~: ~u~ing a survey Of resp9nsss 
from 129 Aiaskan adolescent and 1·28 youfig ~dult dropouts'. 
I . 
These students had left ' school between grades nine and twelve 
durin~ the 1§69-70 school ~ear.28 
26 ' 
. J. Klein~ield, Charac£erl.stic~ of Alaska~ Native 
f;)tudEmts. 
" : 27A, E. :Hippler, Barrow ·.and Kot:ebue:" ,An Exploratory 
, Cornparison .ofAccui-t!lratdon ahd education ., in ·'l'wo. Large ' 
Northwe'st¢tn .:Alaska villages, U. S .0' : Educa.tional ,Resources 
Informatfon :. c~nter, · EI3.IC Documen,tED: 037: '2.76 ., ' JUI)e" 1970. 
' . ' I 
. , · .. ·28~., .' KX::i:~ {ic; A' compar.ati~~:· Stu'di of 'Alaskan Native 
.ACl.olescen.ts 'tmd .-Young 'Adult Seqondary , School Drapa,uts, . U. S. 
~Educat~on.al , Res0urce~ In~ormati~~ Ce~ter, ,ERIC' pocument ED 119 . 91.9, June, ,1972. .", . , . . I ~ . • , • ,. r ., • • " ' ' . • . , J. • ~ .. . ~ , 
... .... 
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Findings regarding the academic achiev.ement of the 
North American Indian and Inuit are very consiste~t. The 
Indian and Inuit ,student have been portra,yed as an eventual 
dropout. Statistical surveys support the contention that 
a signif~cant majority of nativ~ students don't achieve at 
a level that is comparable to the remainde:r: o~ Canadian 
soci~e_ty. ,: ~h,bse ' ~1:.udents who 'fail ,to achieve tend to have 
. -~ \"':' . . . . . 
a nqt.iceabl~" hi,~~ory , of subject' 'fafl~re ' ant:'l. ' low, tQta',~ grade 
. , ', . 
. :', I 
average.s. 
Research s~udies on the problem of under-achievement 
haye continuously emphasized the importance of family back-
grou~d, especial-'ly the socio-ec~n~~ic status, of ,the famil¥. 
, , 
The standal;"d indices upon which' soc~o-economtc status , 'h ' 
based include sW~h . vaI;'iables as: 'p'arental education,;' parental 
.' , ,o~ccupa,tion, fami,ly" ,~-ize,and f~mi1ypos!i3essio,n's ,~" ., . , ,' 
" " : ' 
" .. ' " " " : , .' , . 
" , -Literature ,s~pp,ortsthe theory that.'. i:.he ' parents, of , 
• , • # • • - '.' '. _' . , :'.: " ".. '. ; " " ' • • • , I , ' . ', .:, .. 
diopoutste'nd ' toha~e "less ' educ'~ti6nthan ' the . parents of 
, .. .... ' . . ' - , " . \. 
gradu~~es. \ian .Dyk~·: a~d" ~~;t anai;'~ed the 'rel~ti~~Ship ) 
':' '. f 
• ',I' ,', , 
betweeridropping 'out, o£ school ' and parental .·edl,1cation. 
. .... . ~ ',' . '.. : , ( - . ' . . . . ' 
, coinpari~g~ '4()'15 'mal~' per'~isters ~nd d~opo~tS~~d 36~ fe~ale ' 
. .... .... .' . ..... , . 
} . "'. 
'petsisters and-'dr,9Pout~. ' f;r6mseventy-t~ree h~9h ';s~h~ois in 
, Iowa, ~he authOrsfou~d . that, '0'£ "the variable~ s.tu~ied, th,ere 
. ' . . ~ . . " 
. : - . 
.. 
' ,' , 
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was an increased tendency for students to drop out of' 
r 
35 
school when the educational attainment of the parents was 
lower. 29 Both authors also concluded'. tb~t the chances were 
' nine to one that the child of an , unskilied laborer would 
drop out of school, as compared to the child of, a profe'ssiongl 
worker'. 
The Coleman Rep~rt found' that , ~aini'ly background was 
' a: more dec,isive - i~fluence;'upon academic achievetne.nt than 
, " - . - .' ' .. I' " ' 
was , expect~d . .. The atmosphere and , condition.' of- :tl1e·. horne were 
, , , .' , ,.' ,: : . '. ' : - ' , ',. , : " " ", -
conside'r ·e.d to l:?e, the p~imary .det,ermin~nts o'f ' educational -' 
• , , J :. • ~ • .' , 
- -. ' " "30 
su.cces,s., . 
, ....; 
. , ~ : 
. . . . . 
" , ', ' . " 
" ' 
• t o .. 
. Bass ' h,elped t<;> _de'yelop a ' sociO-ecof!:om.i~ pto.file of 
the nat,:i,.ve: student, d,uring a comparative study of the' academic 
achieveIl}ent of native students in Ala!:ik'a ~' Administe~il).g a 
battery of tests and questionnaires ~o 3375 'students 
enrolled in ·pub;lic and federal schools in seven Americah 
states, including Ala'ska, the author revealed -that, ,there; 
were' four ' i tern,s ,up~n wrlich ,achievers and I?-o,n-achievers c~:)Uld 
. be cieaily distinguished:_ :' These , fou't i tern's were: 
/ ' . 
.. ,,. " . 
'2:9L.A ~ van, Dyke and~:~ lloyt~, " "The '_Drop'out ' problem 
i .n'·.Iowa High Schools '," , S¢hobi ' 01:0 outs': Research Summar ' 
1967 ... ...:s - 1, S. Varner Wash~I).gtoni D.C.: Nat~onal ' 
Educatiqn ~ss~ci~tioJ"", 1967), pp. 26-28. 
" ',' 
30: ' ,'- ' .' . -:" ,': -:, ' - . . 
, ·. M~' Srnit,h" "Basi~ ,Findings, Reconsid~re~;" _On 
Equality', of' Epucational 'Oppoitimity, eds'. F.~' , Mo-ste:rTei'r , ' 
'.and D~ ' Moynihart (New 'York':' Random HOl,lse, 1972,hpp. ~ 233-
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l. Including my parents, there are mo;re 
than five people in ~y family. 
2. My mother did not complete the eighth 
grade. 
. 3. My ' ~ather 
.grade. 
did not complete th~ eighth 
4. I have more th~n one ,brother and sister. 3l 
. . 
Similar findings .were reported ' by a cross-culttiral 
investi"cjat.ion of the econ.omic situ~tion for the same. region. 
T,p¢ in\l'e~tic:(ation cpncluded: th~t ' the Alaskan rat,ive .people 
" , . 
Ii ved i~ , p,l ace s" , 9h~·t'acter~zed ·bY· 19w levels of :.income and 
• ( ' • • ' " , ' , • ' . ',' I .,' t. ' • " • . , " • . 
, ' : low' \~tandat'~s , of ·'li~:ing • . Unemplpyment was higher a:mong 
-< 
, , ',' 
• - . ,' . I '. . I,' ,:.' t, • " .; 
:< 'ri~~i ~e' pe~ple 'th~n it w'a's ' a~ong ri6n":"na:ti~e· 'peopie. ·· The' smaii 
. . ' . . ' . ' .. :'" , 
. nUrrib'er ,.of native , people .empioyed, on a full- 'time ' ba'sis Were 
. . ., . :":'.. . 
limited _.to 'such service , o~cu'patipns a~: school .maintehai1Ce; 
po~:tmaster, store clerk, and . teacher · aides. It was emphasized 
, ' 
, that. ·tbe vic,tims of poverty in the ur,ban and r .ural .. areas of 
Alaska w~re non-white-~Indi.an, Inu,it, or, Aleut. 3~ ., 
, A census ';' of the s6cio~ec6nOlnic characteristics of. 
'. ' . , . . . ,' . . ' ,, ' . . " . .¥ 
'ethI:iic m~noJ;ity · groups in' Alaska revealed · tha t ' th'e level ' of 
" . '. ... t , _.... • ." '. : • ~ • • • " 1 
employment ' ilf the · ,,~tat~. ~as extFe~elY: l~w. :~ut':' of ~ eve,r~ "one . 
'. 
hundred ad41 ts' over . th~ ·.age :o(·: s· i.~t·eeri'. .'Yea~s, only thirty';': · 
i " . ." " ... _. ~ , " .... , 
.J i '·.. :. .,.. . .-' . .. . . ' .' , ~.' , . 
. . <" . W~ ·nB~fHf~ :. An .)\nalysis pf'..th~ : 'Ac.~dernic Achievement 
of ·Indian }licjh ,Sch00r.Students, .. U ~ S., .Educa.tional 'Resources 
.lnfol:1nation '· c~~ter, '. E~IC .Document ·:ED · 064 .. 0.Op,..' May,. , 1971. , . 
. '.' .:, ':3 2 :," . ,.' :" ., ' , . ':',.'; . '. ' , . , '. " : ..... 
. '. . .. . 9 ,. ,Roger,S, The Cr.oss-Cultural ' Situ~tion .in> the ~._._ . _ 
. North:'" The Alaska Case ' lMoritreal: Arctic ' Institute of 'worth ' . 
,> Ar9.e+i.ca·, · 1969.)', ' pp. " 23~ 35. ' , ' " , . , 
" ' . • & • q . ", ' 
• ~ . " . .~' " ...' • ,t, 
" 
, ,, ' , 
'.,' 
,' .. 
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two were empioyed. The low level of employment appeared to 
correspond with the low level of education a.mong .Inui t 
. . 
students. The census fo~nd that 80 percent of the adult 
1 . h d 1 d . h f d . l' 33 popu at10n a comp ete e1g t years 0 e ucatlon.qr esse 
, 
A government commiss~on on cross-cultural education 
. I 
reached similar conclusions. The commission depicted the 
economy as being based· upon a pattern of subsistence fishing 
.' I 
. and huntin'g. Ge'nerally ~ . pe~ple .were either unemployed or 
,: 
engaged ,in highly' seasonal occupations. Very f 'ew .people had 
permanemt 'jobs.. . Whi,le the m~dian lev~lofeducat·i~n~1. 
. :·achievement . for the ,whi'te' ·p6puL.ation wa,s :caJ,cula'ted to be 
" .:. . . ... . . 
'.' '. . , , "l:.-'·i '. ~., . . _ , . 
twe~ve ye'ars t' th~ median: level ' for. the non-white population 
" • ,' J • • 
':las thrC?e '.'y~ars. . Seventy' percent of' the ' non-whites .had ' less 
than an elementary education. 'The median faf!\ily size among <1 
Alaskan native'pe~ple was 5.3 persons. 34, 
, Hippler, in comparing educa.tion . an~. accu.l tm;ation 
in two Alaskan viUages, discovered employment to be scanty, 
. seasonal, and limi.ted ~o a ,few ,categories. ~n 'one village 
only 30' pe'rcent of the ~ 700peop1.e weree~ployed.anq. .'less, . 
Th~ majority 
, " . 
331LJ •· is·$od.a:tes, A Study of Selected Socia-Economic 
CharC1-cterlsti-cs ,of- Ethnic Minorities, U.S '., Educational 
Resources ' Informatioil Center'" ERIC Document ED 107 ... 4'26, 
19' ''74 ' . " ' . . '. . . . :." I • " • . , . ,!..,.. . . . & • .. .., ' 
", .. ·34c,~~isSi~n.' o~. cr~ss"':cultural ·· Education,.· · Ti·me.for . . 
a'Chim'ge in tti~ :'Educat'ion of Al~ska Natives, U.S. " Educ~tiop.al 
,oRe'sources Infopnation'Center~ ERIC Document 'ED, 041: '678,1.9.70. ' 
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38 
of adults included in the study listed their occupation as 
being construction work. even thoqghit was evident t~at 
hunting and fishing were as economically ' important to them. 
Hippler noted a continued increas~~-of governmen1i " we~fare 
and relief funds. 35 
Research findings by BroWn revealed that the average 
( 
native studel1t ,had 'six brothers and sisters in 'th~ family. 
''': 
, ' Ove'r" 60 pel;'cent of the stpdy sample had a b:x;other or sister " 
.who had pre~~o).l';;'iY ,qropped out of ,school ~~ 36 " Ktis~ic found 
,the average farn;ily' 'size', to, 'consis.t of seven ,or ,more , ch~ld+~n, 
and the majo:dty of ,t:udents ,i~ ,eB:~h 'fam!'ly had a ~rother , 
" , ' " ,Z, ', , , ' 
ot si~ter , who had ieft school~efo~e gtaduating. 37 
Hawthor.n's study o'f the contemporary , Indian in 
Canada concluded that' the niversal socio-econo~ic dis-
adva~-t~e ' ,of the Indirul fam~y and community severely limited 
the educational achievement of the children. ,Of the sampl'e' 
, surv~yed, low' paq:mta,l educatiqn and oc~upation" high 
unemployment, and ,governmental ass· stance we.r:e very prevalent. 
The home of ,the fami:'iy , was dep,'icted ~ being economically 
, T 
35 " : , ' ' ' 
, Hippler, Bar-row. and Kotzebue: An 
coin ' arisono'f Acculturation', and Educahort e , 
Not'thwestern AlasKa V~llages. 
, , 
, ' 
36 ,' . \,.... . . . 
Brown, A ,Com arat,~ve'Stud of AJ:a~ka Native 
" e 
" Adolescents and Young, Secondarr :Schoo'! Dropout. ," 
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39 
depressed. Over-crowdednessand 'lack of certain furnishings 
were evident '. 38 
The socio ... economic pro-file developed by Hawthorn 
was sU'pported by Rohner's study of Kwatiutl ' school chlldren, 
The author observed a high l~vel of governmental assistanc'e 
wi thin an Ihciian community that relied quite heavily upon 
\ . ' 39 
a highly seasonal acti vi ty, fishing. ,F.ull-time' employment , 
wal? limited. 
Summary ,/ 
", Findings indicate tha,t ' 'th.ere :is' ,liHie disa'gr'eement : " 
'. ',:,. 
, among researchers ooncerning , the socio-econqmic status 'of 
" . ~ . i 
the, No'rth Americ~n Indian and ' Inuit" --,~~~ ~--'-~--\,-
Mqst native students tend to come from a' family in 
which paren:tal educa~ion is ~xttl'!m~lY low. , In addition, 
the parents "~re unemployed' or engaged in highly sep-sonal 
' " 
work. 'F~w par~~ts ,are involved in types. of ~ork that ~eflect 
t , '" . 
a stable source , of ' income., 
Io f ' • • 
The student , usually ll,as ,njore 
,,' 
before ,griidua~int;l.. The 'hom~ lacks items th~t are us~ally :' ':: 
regarded, .as typical hous'eJlold :posse'ssions. 
3a.Hawthorn, A' s~'rvey of the , Contemporary ,Indians ' 
o~ ' Canada: Part II~ ~p. 69~7~. 
, .' . ~ 
39~qh~er ;n~~ctors , I~fli..ten~~~g the Acadenlic ,' , ' 
Perfor~nge of Kwatlutl :SchoO~ .. Chi~dr~n'," .~~. " 331-340. , . 
.. .. , 
. ,-" . '/ , " 
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V. ATTITUDES AND ACHIEVEMENT 
Resear'ch findings suggest that attitudinal variables 
are a very important l~f"~en~ lIpon actuaLse-hGG-J:.---aehieve:......:. 
ment. The ~ol~~ort jndicates t~at, whatever measure 
,is , selected to investigat~ ~he achievement ,0"f 'disadvant.aged 
,qhildren, attitudina'l variables haye' the strongest relation-
. ' . : . , 
ship to scboOla-9I)ie~~~ent' ~ 4 0 F.ril~kl~n , supports the Coleman 
R~po:rt ,as ' , bei-ri~ one ', of , tjle ,m:c:,s't . significcint pi'~ces ,of, re~,ear9h,' , 
I' , (. ;'1 . .~:'. ,::, .. . " ., ., .':- ';. ," ," .,' '. " • • - ' . • ' .~ : ' . ~ , . .: . " . : . : 
, on .the , ;fel,a,tionshipbetweetj a:tt~ tudes toward , school ,and 
P~c'a~~~'~c: ~~~iey~m~n't." 4i ::' F.~~~ki~~ : r~~~~'~d ' thi'~' : con~i'liSiOli > ' , 
. ., ~ . ' . ' , ',.'. . '. . .. ., 
' Metis and nOJ:}-Indians in the Northwes,t ,Terri,tories. ' ,T~e 
s!:udy sample ',consisted Qf a randoti) ,~ §election of 'g.r~d'e nine 
. , ~ ,:' ..... . . 
studentsati=:ei-tding ' t~~ritorial s~nools and the .. instruments 
1;.hat we~e utiHz.ed duri,ng the '~tudy " wer~, a 'p.upj.;! attitude:, " 
qu.estion~aJre - a,rid' 'the , departmental , grade nine examinations ~ 
. " I ' ,' . 
• .' - < • • _ . - .- • --;...~ - - • ." 
,_'~~40-.J~~~man-a~nd~o't~er·s; ' Eq~al-ity~6f~'E~ucati~ria~, ::, 
, ' ,' OEPortunit'y ' .(Wasliin,g,ton, D:y~verrun~nt' : Pri~:tihg - 9.ffic~~ , 
. " 
" : 
' 196-6)..' , ', . ', : " .:' .>< ' " -',,' ,',' " . ' , : " : " ! 
'4i' ' ,: " ,:' " .. ,, ' "":: '., .' "" ' .,. "' "'~' 
,: - , , '- G,. ,·Franklyn, . ",Alienation, .and, Acniev.ementAmong 
,Indian,,:r.;et'i's , in';', the' Macke'nzie , Dis:trict of , the , N6rthw~st 
Te~ri~9'd.e:S,: ·: Nprthiari~ ' VI.Il'-(FeJ5r.uar,y, : :~~-74),'157-:169. 0' 
I ,I " , .• •. • ":',' ... • . '. , _ 
.,' . " , 4 '2Dr'~;e~;'andHavigh~i-:s:t> The : S~lf..:~~~~~rn ' df ' Amer~tcan .:: ' 
. Indian .-'Yotith:' The' Per'i:io~al-:"SocialAdjustlnentof , 'American":" 
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Binder revealed tha t self-concel?t: qf ' ab.i-l-it¥5:..Qn=-'--' 
.. trJ,buted significantly fo' the -qra~; aV~~~s:f >a group. of 
ninth and-twelfth grade s.t\!..dents '.' l1~ss' ...£o~G-s ' 
. . 
, .." , , 
in . t;he . Un i ted · S ta.te~ . 




'. ', similar:, findfrigs ' h~we . b~en ·· i:eported·by other .research : : . 
-, , ~. ' , ., ' '. .' .... . : ... " , ' .-. ." . ,. ".. .. . , ',' .. 
efforts~" BL-yde main~a'ined that al:L~nation' and low seilf- ,: .. ' , .. 
• • ' ,< " ~ . ' .. , ,. , . . . 
,~ " 
.? " 
concep:t · w~r~ . tl1·~ most ·valid '· rea~'br;s .' for low ' ach:i~vetri'ent ' ... . 
• : ', I. ,: . , ,' J • • • • ~ ' • .' I:.",.' . , . :~ , ' . ~ . . . " .' . : • 1 :: . ." . . .. 
. ---=-. ,;~,-.<~, . . . ' . . a~.on·g ':Sio.ux · i~dia.~~.~: 4.~~. :/~~j~~/ o;~r~a.9.·e~t·. :th~.: it;ciO.l~.Sc.e~~ .... ;. . . ... • : ', ;' 
, '" ; . 
. . 
l . '. 






. '. . a~riv~~·. in the elenienta~y grades '< w~'tft' :'p~oblems of. · lde,nti'ty~. '. ' . 
:1 ~· , 
. . 
" 1 I · 
. ,~ . 
.: '..... . " . 
·"'·".aiienation"and··n~g,at.ive ~elf-image~ These . p~,oplems' rn~nif~sted:. 
",,- . '. . . .. . . .' ". . 
. them~elv~s in low ac.adetnic achiev'emeht. Hobar,t ~entioned , . ",I 
" . 
. that ii' .negative s~l£-co.ncept ' imd inad~quate motivation were 
~ , " ' ~ . " , 
. 1 " • ' . ' , 
two ()f the .. main rea~OI'l.S fo~ u:nder~.:achievemerit. · amon,{:EsJ<i'!l0 
: .' I ' 
.' 
" . 
. '. ' 
. ' .. .. 4'30, .. Blh:d'~r! ' ~elaHoriship · ~orig .S~l1:":'E~eect·a·t.ions, 
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~irectiri~ a study :af the~~ducationai problems in 
t 'he State of Alaska, Ray ' f9und. .I?oor attitudes to 'be the 
major qbstacle to ' be overcome within any ~trategy dE,'!sl.gne·d. 
. . 
" to improve the' leyeJ, of academic achievement among the native 
. . 







, 1 , 
: 1 : 
, I ' 
the. same state , consider~d : a,tt~ :.1;l~e~ : ~o be . su~h an .i.mpo~ta~.t ~ . . . ', : ':t.~, .",. 
, ,~" 'i]lf:iu~nceupon schqo1 , achie:vemen·~. that · it, reconuriended , :'~f£or'ts .~ 
" .' . ".; ',' . be. directed, at the develo'pment of ,' a p~si ti:~e seii' iinag'e .1: . ' .' '. " . , ~ , ' :r ~. '. ' . ~ .:::, The" ,' " " ' . :. ': '. ' .', " ~:,' , ..... ":: : .' " : .. .. ~' .~ ' ...... ' ~.: ~ -'., . :;, ':',: .. :, . ~" , : ;' '~'l 
'.t,:,: ' ..  :... :. ~:;.. , " ,'."'-:::", :..e~d , ~~~ ~, :~'~~,,~.,: , e.~:~T~·:~:~~: · ,o£ · , S~\ire~.t , selt~.i'dent.~~::~w~;s .·. '.: ." . '.' \ ~:, 'r: '. 
::t . " ... " : · Gontl:nuou~,ly. r,epeat~d. :, ' , '::',' . . . ! " , ~ , ', ' ..... , ,; ,:: :':. 
, " ": , '. .. .. . .. ' I • , , ~ • ~. _ • • , . ', .~i_ .,~ . ": . , ',' . . " '.~~ ... " ': .. f'. '.'. r. ' I " ,' .. ... ~ ', . ' . _' ••• ':-: ' , •• ~ . ' .• • '? ,- , I, " . '., ;,~~,, :'" ",",:."1.,': 
-k'. : . ;' : .,-': ~ .. ':.,,; .~~' H9w.eve.r ·j "·there ,)lave, ,bee.~ · ' stuaies , who~e" fiil.ding·$ do " '" . , ' :' '· 1< 
.,' -i":.. · .'1, ... : . : .' :' ~ .. ' . ,' . ~ ' :.'::" .: ''''' .. " .",'~:" ." '.:;':~" •• '. ' ,l, • •• : ' ,o' . ... :. I., ,..'"_:,.': ': .,, .: ... . I'~'.' : : . ~ 
· i ~ . 
, , .... :. 
.': "; rio~" support th,~ c~riterition" tha::t. attitude's . and ; sch60~ " achieve- " ':>'" '.: ', . ;
. , • ": .. :."; ~. , " .... .. ' ... ,.: ,.: : .... ~ ... , . . . ~ .... . . : . . ,- . ~ " . ,,' ',' ,, ~ , ,:, ..... 1.,.:: 
ment are', ·sig'iji·f'icantly rela.teq.... MeJv.ille 'found· that 'se1£- ...... _, , 
• . • . ' , • ' ".: . ," , : ' , or ~I : ... 
co-o:c:ept ~',~i~hei :f'aci1~ba,te':'l ' ~~r ret~rd~d ' t~e a~ad~in~c ' ." . . , .': . .1 '(' 
a~~Iev'~~'ent Q·~. :Nav~j() :'sbi~~nts, ~::~9 , Melvlile." s :' ~e'ferenceto " , 
" D~nk~orth' 5 'ari6.1;'s··~s ' 6.~ the ~d'-~ca·tJ.~~~.l' .a~hi~~e~ent<df I~dian .. :'" 
. \ .0, st,~i'de'nt'~" '~ev~a'l~d . 1:h~t,, :~f,' th~ ~:~iiiereAt variables', studied; . • . 
· '.{ ", '; Da.rikwort~ d'i;~ :" n~~·'~f~n~ ;·~·elf.~·~~~c.~~t· '~c/ .~'~ :,:. a' .9~·~a,-. pi(/d·ic~b~ .. , " 
.' . i· . . . ' :, . , .. . , : '.' , . " : ~ . . ' ., '. ', . ',. , 
' ..• :,; . .. ,~ ' '. " . ..' ".~ .. :' ~: N ' . '; ., ,- , . ' '.', "J;' , :".: ',. ~ . ,' '- ' 
<.'<1' . . , . . ' " ' , , .' ..... " ,::",, ' . ' ". :. '. , ' ,-. , ' ' ',f " ". .. " '. ' .,: : '." i ' \'4", ,'  " ;, ,,' , ".::'. t? G ;;,:if;~'l~sl<~~" Na'ti;~ 's~C~';d.~ ' ~'~h~1J., ;';'0 :~~~~ :"\ .,' '~>t 
~,':': ' :,'. Alj;lskcin Natl.ve·,Educat10n Pro]ec ~ Reseatc .. Report ·. uneau: ' " ':, ' ;':;. , I 
;," . : .,' ' ·I~~·~~:-~.s,tt¥ .. ~~! ~.~~~~.~,<~ :.~62)" P~ .. ~<~ .6"~2~; .. ,. ~: . :;' h" ':"', . ' ,' ~,,': ' •• :: ~ • •• " ':-... . ' /\: .. .. . . :':: :,.~I.:: 
, :' :~~ .' " .'.:'1' ,,:': .--· .'~,~pomiidss,ici~ ·::on. :6r'q~~-:-c~itur~i ~c:lu~~~'i;Q.n, ','Tim~' ~'f'or:··: , '::--!~ " . . ',' ",: :. :: 
:'." ~ ':': ' . . , a , Change in . th~ 'Education: of Alaskan: ~a'ti.v.es '. · .. ; '," ... : <> . - .. " " ','" , ' . 
! i.t~: ,,; ,,' -";'" ~ ::". :' ~4 :9 " '~"';"" " .,' .;: .<:,,,:~j :,".:.:::. ,: :. ::;~:'. :' ~' .' :" ;' ,.,:'.- ',' .. <.:: >,,,, ,; .. :",;, .. , .. :: . , .~ .  :~ .. " ", :, '~~ : ":> :.< '\ 
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of the academic achievement of students !n secondary 
Summary I 
A large number of research studies emphasize the 
p6sitive correlation that e~ists between student fttitudes ~ 
and actual school ' achievement.'" A student who· 'achieves well' 
,in school will tend to have attitudes towaros himself and 
education that are more positive than the attitudes o'f a 
• - " C" " , .. 
student who doesn't perform a~' the same level. 
The.re ar,e other stud~es which do nqt suppo.rt the 
. . . '. 
contention that there' is ~ significant relationship between, 
the attitudinal variables and school achievement. A review 
of Ii te'rature, has indicated that there are studies which 
conclude that botp. sets of variable .. s ' are not good predic~o'r~ 
of each other. 
It can be ,cqncluded that research findings rslating 
..., " 0 to the ' c,prrelation b~tween attitudinal variable~ and school 
' .., ' . ' ~ 
, . 
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I. THE SAMPLE 
The sampl,e consisted of sixty-seven Inuit stud,ents 
~o were ~nrolled" in therseventh t eighth, and ninth grades 
within two ', ' all-grade schools situated ,in the coa~tal region 
'of Northern ~~b~~dor. The two 'sChools were" the Amos ' C'o~e;ius 
Memorial SchoQll! Hopedale, and ' the Je'ns , Ha'~Em- Mem'orial 's6hool, 
Nain, LaBrador. The schools had a t,6tal student population' 
of 135 and 270 stud~Jlts, respecti~ely. The sample consisted 
,." -
6f thirty-eight maies and twen~y';'nine females, ', and r~!M!~d 
in age from twelve to seventeen years. Twenty-ninestuden~s 
. ' 
. were " enrolled in grade' seven: sixteep students werf! ern~oned 
.. , , 
in grade : eighti and twenty-two students were ' enrolled in 
grade 'nirie. 
This particular sa~ple 'was selected- for a vari'ety 
cSf reasons. ' The two" .schools were the only schools "within 
, , " " . " , 'e , " 
, ~he '-, Labiad()r East Integrated Sc.hool B~ard tha't enrolle~{a ' 
sigiliffcant number of .stud~nts who were · Inui t in ' ethnic 
' ~~'ig~n.ln ad~i~ion, the,' s,chool board a~ci ' the Labrador?' 
, ' . , 
. *nui~ AS\ociatlon 'were 
. I !l, ' . : :". .' 
; regardinq, the auth'or 1$ 
.. . . : 
very enthUsiastic and ' c~~per~tive 
research inter~s,ts. , FinaUy, the 
~ . . i 
" ' 
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45 
author intended to return to the same r~gion in order t o 
, ~ 
attain additional teaching experience ', in a cross-cultural 
setting. T~e data4 obtained from this sarngle would have 
Potential value for the author in terms of an ap~roach towards ' 
the future education of t~e Labrador Inuit. 
'. 
II. COLLECTION OF DATA 
, 
With the permission and cooperation of the school 
, district superinte~dent, the principClls and staff C(f each 
. , 
communi ty school, ' and ' t,he Labrador Inuit , Association I a. 
questionnair:e was administered to those',.,students identified 
in the sampl~. Arrangements' with the c?itWlunit'y schb~ls 
, 
took into consideration the lencj'th of 'time comp~ti~gthe 
questionnaire ' entailed, th,e school and b:~;a~her timetables, 
, . 
and student absences. The purpose of these considerations 
.. 
~ 
W'as to minimize the amount of disrupt-ion the author f s 
, 
re~earch efforts would have upo,n the actual sc;hool routine. 
The student questionnaire ~as administered to the 
sample during the firs't week of M~y, "1979 '. Approximately 
one-half o'f an instructiohal period, twenty-five miIiutes, 
-A,'"," 
was consumed' during each ,of the six questiortn?1ire sessions . 
. 
, , 
During th.; ins:truc'tiona~ period in which the student ' 
questionnaire was administ~ed the autho,r introduced himself 
. 
within the co~text of ' the research lie ~as , engaged i ,n. 
o , 
Est~blishing ~ rapport with :the students was ' not diff~:cult 
' f 
. --~-'- --- , " ------ -.:;" - ' - -
-----~.,-- - : -- ---
' "\ . ' .- ' . 
" . 
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since the author had been a school teacher and administ~a~) 
within the same schbOl district for four years. The author 
utilized this introductory session to review the directions 
,for completing the guestionhaire. An example of evaluating 
, 
,a concept on the attitude scale was demonstrated to each 
.. 
class to insure less confusion or error in completing the 
questionnaire~ The actual number of students in each grade 
was small:- This enhanced the author I 5 opportun,ity t,o explain 
j , 
points 'an<;i an!3wer any questio,ns which arose during the 
questionnaire session"s. ~he studen~s at the g~ade , seven 
" . ;,', 
Ie'vel 'were the only ' sl!bjects .ln ,the' sampie that required an 
, , 
explana,tlon of wha,t ' the c6nc~pts I?ISCIPLINE' and EXAMIN:ATION ' 
meant. 
_ ,: A basic data sheet was also ut,i,lized to obtain 
information from the s~hools' records and I teachers" reports 
regarding student' achievement. This data sheet consumed 
very litt~e time durIng completion and proved to be a 
minimal disruption to the school rputine. 
'. 
, . ' 
J 
III. HE INSTIWMENTS : 
, ) 
... . 
Da ta for the ,werecolled:.ed by means 9£ two 
instrumen:t~, a student que ,tiorinaire :aild a basic data 
• • . ~. l '" ;', \ . 
, ", ' " , .. , 
Th~se instruinents' ~ere designed, to obtain intormation 




th~ ' students I ' a~ti tildes, "~cio,:,,econo11;lic status, a~d s~hool 
. . .... , . . 
aChievement. " 
'. , ', 
,~~S ~-, ~'.-- ~ -_ .. , , - ; 'C- .--~ - - -~-, -, ---,-' --- , , .----~~---:-- - ,--.--... ;---~ . . - .. ,- .. --
" , I 
" " 
' . ,.: 
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The student questionnaire was designed to obtain 
some measure of the students' socio-economic status and 
the students' attitudes towards self and education (see 
Appendix A) • 
Thk first'sec.tion of the questionnaire solicited 
background intormation from the ' students regarding their 
.indi vidual characteris ti.cs, such "as their name, age, grade, 
~~nq.-Bex. This section ' also attempted to obtain some m~<;lsure 
, cif the students' socio:..econornic statu~. The items :which, 
were . considered t:o be indice,s of ' socio,-ecopomic" s~atus , were 
parental educatlon;and' ~c:cupatio.n " house size., sibling 
breakdown, 'and family' . pos~essi.0~s . . The' questions directed 
at ~btaining spme measure of socio-economic status wer:e 
1 
examined by faculty members in Me~orial University's Facul,ty 
of Education for clar i ty and 'consistency'. 
The ,second, and major, section of the student 
questionnaire attempte.d to measure the students' attitudes 
toward '~self and e<;iui::ation~, The questionnair~ was ~ased 
, . 
JlPon the , semantic : differential~ ' an instrument '~eveloped by 
Osgood, : Suci, and Tannenbaum .as a ,method · of measuring an 
.' ". ' 
i~dividl,lal~ ;s attitude t~wards objects, . events, ideas, or 
Situations '.1 
. ~C:E; , ' osgoOd, -~G. Suci, ·.and P. Tanpenbaum, 'l'he 
Mea suremen t of . Meanin9; (Urbana: Uni verai ty' 'of' I11inois, 
1957) ' . " . 
,', 
, " • I, 
" , 
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The sem~ntic differential, as illustrated by Figure 
III, c9US~~f a number of graphic rating scales which 
lie beneatn and to th~ sides of the concept to be measured. 
The concept in Figure III is represented by the CAPITALIZED 
wdrd located at the top oi the ~ating scales, BOOKS. Each 
of the thirteen scales, which lie beneath the concept that 
is to ~e ' evaluated, consists of a pair of bipolar adjectives 
,. 
that are separated by seven steps. The seven steps are 
. . 
assigned a nwnerical . value of ol)e' to ~even for each scale. 
~, These sev~n steps ' represent the direction and int~nsity by 




of t~e sc~les . have the num~ricalvalue of one and the 
favourable poles ' -hav~ a nun1er~ca+ value of seven': The sum 
of 'all the scales rated under one parti.cular concept con~ 
stit~tes the "attitude score~ towards that concept. 
Osgood and associates identified three major 
I 
dlmensions" of the semantic differential: the evaluative 
dimension, the potency dimension, and the activity dimension. 
.. The scal~s whicl) have a hign loading factor:' pn the e.valu- ' , 
r a ti ve dimension are:' Gdod- Bad', ' Bea~ti:~ul-ug ly, Ki~d-C~uel, 
'Nice-Awf~l; . H'~PPY-~~d, " Fa~~-unf~i~' and pie'as~nt'~y~Pleas'+t~ 
The ~c:a,~,~s whl.ch have a h~gh load~ng factor 9n the pot.en!y 
dimens'ion are: -~trong-weak/ ' He~YY-Lig'ht" and Large-Small. 
'The scale~ ,. havi'rig~he high 'l,oading £acto~- on the activity 
,- di!L'ens!?oare: 'Actiye-Pas~,ive, Hot~Cold, and Fast-Slow. 
" 
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50 
The evaluative dimension of the semantic differ-
ential is cans{dered to be a reliable measurement of attitude. 
The seven evaluative scales may range from a negative score 
l> 
af seven (7 x 1) to a positive score~of forty-nine (7 x 7). 
The 'three potency and activity dimensions are included in 
the instrument to obscure the purpose of the measurement. 
In addition, the directions of the scales are reversed from 
one scale to the next so that the respondent doesn't simply 
check off a scale without some degree of thought. If the 
'90ncept illustrated in 'F~g,ure III was placed in ' a student 
, . 
question~air~ for meas1,li:e~ent purposes , .. the' scales woul,d be 
(; '. ' ' mo~ified B,uch tha't the ' 'first sea'le would . r~n from, a , positive 
pole to a , negative pole, \al;ld ' the~extsc~~e would r ,un ,from 
, a negative ,pole to a positive pole. This process was 
already completed for the concepts evalu~ted in this study. 
For the purposes of this study, the students' 
attitudes towards the concepts SCHOOL, BOOKS, ENGLISH, .ME, 
TEACHER, D~S~IPLINE, EXAMINATION, READING, HOM,WORK, STUDYING, 
anc;l LEARNING were measured by the 'semantic di£ ferential. 
. I 
'Basic , Data Sheet ' 
,4 
:' 
A da't~ :-she'et was ' ~~signed to obtain ba~j,c information 
, regarding the ,studertts ," school ?lchieyement (see Appendix B) ·. 
,'This data sheetutllized s:chool ' and teache'r ,reports 
· t~ reco'rd .the, total ,grade ' average's, subjects failed, and 
• • 1 • • • • 
• . t • 
soc~al and emotionill devE!1opmen.t rJting for the first two 
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51 
school terms. The school records enabled the author to 
obtain pn indication of school achievement through the total 
grade averages and subjects failed. However, school records 
for one school did not give an indication of the students' 
social and emotional development rating. Therefore, it was 
impossible to utilize this variable an an indicator of 
• school achievement. 
The Semantic Differential as a Generalized 
Attitude Scale 
. , 
Studies. comparing the ' semantic differen.tial to other 
, " , 
attitude scales have ' suppp~tea 'the contentipn that the 
. . \ 
1;-1 ~valuati~e : di~ep~.ion ·, o~ t~e 
I " " .' . ~ ~ - ' , 
rel.iaple· ind~)t 0 :£ attitude. 
semantic dif'£~rential is ,a 
f 
.The semantic differe'ntial was compared to ' the 
, -Thurstone attitude scale for the , concepts, THE NlfGRO,' THE 
CHURCH, and CAPI.TAL PUNISHMENT. The product-moment co-
efficient of c~r.r~lation · between the two sets of scores was 
",74, .81, and" 8~ ' for e~ch condept, A second test of the. · 
two attitude s'cales .produced a correlation of .76, .77/ and 
.81 for the same three concepts,. 'The test-retest reiiabil,ity , 
~ . 
coefficients. for both sca.les wer~ calculated . ~o be very high . 
and eq~ivaient. ' It was , concluded ' that: 
,! ' . ' ' 
. . ' . ~ , 
..• ,' whatever .··the ·Thurs.tone scale's measiIre, 
the evaluative factor" of the semantic differential 
measut::e!? Justabou·t · as well. · Indeed, when the six 
validity 'coeffiCients 'are corrected ~ for att~n~ation/ 
. each is raise'd to H)e ' order 'pf .90 or better. 
2 . 













The semantic differential was also compared to the 
Guttman method. By accident it had been discovered that a 
sample of farmers in the Unit~d States had been exposed to 
both the semantic dif ferent ial and the Gu~ tman method dur ing 
attempts to measure their attitudes towards crop rotation. 
The rank-order' correlation coefficient was found ,to be highly 
significant (rho = .78 with P < .01). It was ~served that: 
. the Guttm<\n scale and the evaluative 
scale's of the sema:ntic differential are measur ing 
the same thing to 'a considerable 'degree. 3 
~est-retest reliab~,lity data have been provi,q-M by 
othef res~arch studie,s.- Tannenbaum conducted a stud~ in 
which ~i'x ' conc,epts, LABOR, LEA~ERS, THE ' CHICA,GO 'TRIBUNE, 
SENATOR ROBERT, TAFT, LEGAL I ZED GAMBLING, ABSTRACT ,ART I and 
ACCE~E~D COLLEGE PROGRAMS, were j.udged 'against ' :';'ix 
evaluati ve scales, Good-~Bad, Fa:i:r-~.nfai,r, Valuable-\'lorthless, 
Tasty-Distasteful, Clean-Dirty,' a~p Pleasant-unpleasant. 
The 135 subj cts evaluated the ,co,ncepts <?n two different 
occasions. e test-retest coef'fiCients ranged from. 87 to 




The , Semantic Dj,fferential as , it Measurement 
of cross--Cult,ralAtbi~udes ' ' "I 
TtH~:r;e are finding~ which support the contention that 
the sema,ntic differential is a valid and r 'eli'able method of 
3 Ibid'." 
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mEfasuring the attitudes of subjects with a different 
cultural origin. 
Clifton I S research on the attitudes of Indians and 
non- Indians in Alberta contains an extensive. .. -r.e.lliew.-.-9L- ____ __ ____ _ ~ 
1i terature supporting the use of the semantic differential 
in across-cultural setting. 5 
Kumata and Schram compared the attitudes of Korean 
~ 
and Japahese students to the 'attitudes of, American students. 
There were two administrations of the semantic differential. 
. -
The ,exchange studen:ts 'wer'eadministered the : fir:st, test' in 
their na'tive language and the' -second , test was ,administered 
" , " " -
in the English languag~. , The : comparative study rev~aied ' that 
'- I ' 
ther was sig'n1ficant agreement bet~een both test'_ ~cores. 6 
The efficiency of the semantic q.ifferential as an 
attitudin 
-, . 
scale for cross-cult,ural res,earch was also 
demonstrated ~y Maclay and Ware. Util~zing , the inst.rument 
- to reflect cUl~al differenc~s am~ng samples of Hopi, 
Navaho, and ZUJli people, the authors I predictions , of 
similari ti es were corifirmed by the resuHs klia t . w~Je a t<ai,ried. 
The seven ' concepts that had' been' j,udljep. _ w~re: COYO~E " , . CO~N, 
MEXI Cl\N, FEMALE, MAi.E , HORSE, _ ,and RAIN'. 'J , 
5R.Clift~h; "Attitud~s of,' Indian aridnon-Ind'ian 
Students"- (Un'publi~he,d Master I ~ 'I'hes~s, ,: Unive-rsity of 
Alber~a, 1971) ;,' pp'. 115-117. , - , 
~ , Ibid., p.. 44. 
7Ibid ., pp. 45-46. 
:-
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Help1wr and 'Garfield found a s'ignificant degree 
correlation among ' scores resulting from the acculturation 
Indian 'students from different tribes. 8 The correlation 
'coefficient supported the validity of the attitudinal scale 
" 
'. 
in cross-cultural situations. 
I", 
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ANALYSIS OF DATA 
.' 
I. . INTRODUCTION 
'-T ~... ( 
. . 
by' 'the ten questions tiia:t:w.ere ··outlihed . in · th~ s 'tat'emEmt 0;>:'':'':' i ~ . 
" : , ' . ' ;' ~' - '. , I , ' r < .. " . ~ ~ . . . • ', ',; '',.", " .' ~, . - . . : . '. ~. ' . ,' , .., " 
the problem;: C~apter ' T, . as:,·the ·.qu~s tions towar·d~ : wplch·;the. '. , . 




.. ~ . . 
" 
'.' 
'. . entire' stu~Y: .'wQuid': addr~s.s ttse'lf·;l". ': The.~e ' que~tions~ ,ar~ a~·. , 
; . ' " " . II .• ~ • / ~~~ '.~ . ' :', '. " , ~ 11" ; • ' .. ' .;:):: .' <' , . 
. ~ .. follows: 
-.,-
. , . 
". , 
, , J ' 
1. ':Wh~t i'~~'he,' typic,al ~:~if:-:-6o~'q.~Pt .of'. th~' 
Inu-i t ' stt,lde.n£1· : ' . . ,,: .. 
- ~'"i .:...t 
2. What is the 'typical" atti tud~-of the · Inuit 
student ·t :owar:d·s: educ,a tion? . ' -
3. : :. Wh~.t · is :· th~. lev.~l · , of achi:ev~In~nt p~ the 
Inu~·t student~ ·. . ~ f 
, ... ... 
4. , ~~a.t ,:.·i~ "'th~ typical 90ci,o~~c6n'omic ' s7atu~ 
'of · .t~,e,: ,~nu,~t ::'~t~d,e~t? ' 
,' . . 5~· " · ' :W.li~~ · is . : th~ ·: i~latipnSh,ip 7 betw~,e'n' s'~lf~' 
) . 
. -: . 
. ~ , 
J ' 
': . ~ 
. . 
. ' 
, .- ...... -' 
.. . concept · (ind actJlat 'scqool . 'a~hi~vement? :' , ' : . : 
'" ":6. ; '~~f ·i.s:i~h~ , ·'r~,~·at~~ns·hip · .. 'b·etween":'~'~~'i-tUde ... :: ': ..', . oj' , . '\) 
, .' 
, ',' ~ 
, ," 
' . :' , " . 
. . , ., 
,', , 
. , ' -, " 
. " .. towards· .. educatl.on. and ' actua~ "school ;ach~evement? .. · 
<>.:-;... . ......... ; ... :." .'.:.: .. .• .. :: ..">, ... ~. .~ .. .. ' , 
. " , 7,. ; :Wha:~ : ' ~S ,: t~e ·. ;relatl..o.~sh.lp , }:ie.tweeg so~ao- ... 
, 'economic .status . and actual ·s ·chool.-. achievelT\ent? · ·· . ' . . ' ~"' :'. 
"1 8 ~ · ;·~'h~t,.-i·s .. ':~~~ .··~:·el~~~o·~;~~ip · ~e·:twe~~·' se~l'f~:: , . ", ,. " ,:: , ,\ . .':: . 
. ; ' ... ::. ,. concept. ~nd ·;· ~cic·io':'·economlc "' status? ·· ... ,' }, : '. . .:" . .'" <:':"::;:'.'y . 
" . ',' '., .. , '.': . ~. :· ~·~t~ t ,s th~ '~ ~.~~'ati~n·~~tp, b~~~~~~" '~~'~i~tid~"'.c .' .' ' ,, ~ .. ~ .. / : ... . :: .. .. . :;L,:.' . :'-: 
" ' ." . . towards' education ' and 'soCio-ecortomic ··sta'tus?' · ··. ,. ' . ' ... :- .' . ...... ~.. :: ~ ....... : 
.~.' . • ',« . ;,:." '~ , ~ . :-:, ' .. '.',' .~-.; .• '~ . ~:: .' . . ":1''' ; ' ' ',< <. ~.::.~ .. ~.~ : :. ~ .... ... ~ »':. ',' :' ., :':-.: , p. " r ·'~ .. '" • ~~ I .· ': '~' :; ~l,·~ ... ':~':'· ',' . 
."" ,.: ':. "': 10 .: .. Wha~~ ... is"· t~e ~e~atj.ons~ip ~.be,tw.een·, S;~~~ : .::: . ". . ' :'\ . .:.:: .«":': ~ 
'~~: . concept and. ,attitude.:, towards 'education" .. ' ,':' ... ,,-:, .. :' . . ' . ~-:. 
'. ., ............ :.~.', ,': ' ,=:. ,-' " .. . ....... :.;'< ", ': • ,. " :~'.':,,:,:·; ' J:"I" 
_. ._ . • ': ' . ; , '. '." t '", ' ,~ " " " 
. , • \ . ,," , "_': ,, ' f, ·· . " . . . : ', ' . • . ' ' . . ', .:" :"- .~': .!' , 
, .... , .' • "" t _,' .: : -:, \ .-.: .'; ' \ : . . .. : t . : . ' • •••• .': . " ,.~ • 
; • :,' • - ,t,' ••• •• :. : \ ', ,,~.. , _.. , '" 
.: ... ... :<~ : .: ' '-:': : .:,' ,'" .. .. ;; ., :.'~.' ~:~ . : '~ _ . " .. :,.:,. # •• :k:::: 
'. ' . . ' ~ ,~l. , .' .. '.'- ' "4' ' . '. '. " ":':<.'/.".>."",: ,-."::~:', I , " . ,. . , ' . \ :.:< •. ' 
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The Statistical padRage ·for the Social Sciences', 
an integJ::ated. pac~age of cpmputer programs des'igried i for ,.the 
• ,- ,I . .,. .' f . 
analysis of social science data/ ' was utilized durir/g the 
,. . ' . I 
analysis ~tage of the stu~y. Th~ specific co~pu~r sub-
programs that were' :nitiated on' a computer werr':~he 
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• ; ' ~.' '" .1 •• (. " • • to . ~tT~e·::.:.~i;~t f~U~. , q~~Sf~on/:that', ~.er~ ·ou,~~~n~~. p,r:e-: " :,,". ':.:i 
'.'\- T ., ., .. V~~U~l~ • .. ~~c~a~ ed, :t~~t .~~e.~ .~~rs!~ :a~k .o~, dC\ta ,. ~npl~~:i:S .. ~,~~' ·' ., : ';:~. 
:' :,' :~.h<:, .:-- ." .ItO'det·~rmine.ythe .bas,icidistribUt'ional :chatacteristics .6f. ".: ' " '," ~:.> : ~ .,':': 
. i' , ,~., .. ·-~a~~· :·it ' th~' ~~r~'i:b{'~S'~ " S~l~:~~ri~'~p£( ·~,t~~·t~~e:\~~wa~~~/<·" .. . ::'. : '. ". " '.' 
·" .. )f;~~;:. '''~~.''-..· .e~~c. a. t.j:o. ,' n· ;,~.;. :~oc.~.~ ~·~e~~ri~mi~. '.~s. ,~·~.t.u.· s . ,' :a~~:'. · ~~,t~'i; ~c. ·,·~~~i .·.·.a:c, .h.i~Y ..· ~.~.:.: ':> . . :'~ ' : , : ", ': 
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remaining six ques~ions was concerned with the degree of 
relationship between two variables '. Cons~quently, it was 
necessary to compute a statistic that would help to summarize 
, , 2 
th~ bivariate relationship. The chi-square, (X ) te~t of 
f 
statistica,l significanc~ was utilized to dete,rmine whether 
a systematic re,lationship existed between the two varilib,les 
presented in each question. The chi-square is frequently 
applied to data comprised of paired observations on two 
nominal var~~bles to f ·ind " ~ut whether th~ var1a:lJles·· are . 
independent of each other -'or are a~so~ia·ted. · The paired 
" .. ', -. 
obser,vatiops ai"~ entered 'in a ,b,i 'v'ariate frequency table, 
• • ' ' I ~ • . " • • , '. 
1. w.hich is ' label'led a conting~ncy. t~b.l~, and a chi-sq'uare 
• I 1 • • ' 
. . 
statistic is coinputed ~ By; itselt, '. chi-squar.e helps to · 
. ,. . ,' " 
• < 
decide whether \Ta,ri'ables 'are i~dep'Emden£ 0 ck not .. 
• t ' , . 
It doe;; 
not indicate how strongly t ·hey are · r .ela.ted. 
. . , . " . 
A large cpi-: 
. ' 
• • " ~ •• " . ' • • ." I ' . " squar~ l.mPl:-l.es that a sys't'ematl.c ·relat.l.onship of some .. type 
. . -
does exist _betwe$n. va~,iables ... Small va:l~es of . chi-square 
are interpr'et~<;l :to iridlca:te -the absence pf a systematic 
relationship~ The ~R~SS~ABSSubPtQ~~~~. co~~u~ed : ' the "exa~t 
~ . • " " j . . , "--: < . . ~ ~ ,":' . ',1. ', ' ' , ' , .- ,~'::<. , ~,', ": ' ;' 
·valua of ~hi~sguat~ : ~br ~'cih :of :theb~v~r~~terelatiopsbip~ 
. ":i ~··': " . . :,'" ~ "".'. : ;:" j" : ' ~ " ' ! :' --' (' J ' : .. ' .·':;t ..... · ',. , ':, ; .~ " . 
and the~egree:sf, qf .· f.'re~dom:, associatedwi:th_ eac)j. chi-s'quare, 
1, ~. ," ' ~ " .: ... :,-', ~ , ' " ' . ('. :,: ' . : .: . : ' ~.':. ',,',' " .. . : ' :' , '. : ', ". .::'J.' ., .. ' ... 
valu:e~ . , 'l:'n~-·~egree.s . of :f~~~do~ . ~~.'.a. statistic·"tpa~. :is ' _. > 
'~s~~ti:ti~'i. i~:: ·hei-~:i~~·.·.~~, .'~;~~:~'~~~.~.~_.: ~h~~her . a ' '~hi~:Sq'u~;e " ' 
f ' , : .. '\ , ' • " ., .. . • ~. , ". . ' • • : '. :.1' .... " 
. e value :is ·sf:gnificant ·oi:::·nof. ; ... · ·., \.;-.: .. '.. . . 
" , ' ,~.:' ", :,. : Throtig~o~~ .. ~~~, :~~~~i . '~he\ : oi : l:V~:~ ,"of c~~fi~~nce ::. '1' 
.,. . ' . _ , •••• • .' I · "t ;~ ... ". : .. . . :', ~ :, ~" ~ ., . " : .. -,' . ' " ": "" ~~4 ... :', ' : . ,- , ' ,', : :, ' ' ,'. . . ., 
. ' ,' . . ..... was· utilized to ·.,~est ,the " sign~ficance' .of , tile c-~ic~ia-ted ' ." 
· f 
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values of chi-square. If a calculated ;v,a1ue of chi-square 
was only significant at a level ef confiaence greater than 
.01 then it was assumed that there was no systematic 
relationship b~tween the two variables. 
II . WHAT IS THE TPYICAL SELF-CONCEPT 
OF THE INUIT STUDENT? 
To measure the stuDents' attitude towards self 
(self-conc~pt) the semal1t,ic differential was uti~ized to 
~ D ' . 
' measure the students' attitude towards the concept ME. 
58 
\ . . • ; ~ ~I '. " ' . .. , i, J: ,t' ,-. " , ' . '.., 
The mean attitude score for the t:O~al .sa'mple,·, was ca1c~lat'ed ' , 
to be 32.87 (see Table I). This score' indicated· that; ~~ 
an" att~tudinal scale which h~aa midpoint of ' 28, ,00, the 
self-cance~t of t~e Inuit slude ts,fell between the midpoint 
and sli9ht1y ' posit~ve p~" The , self-concept was not 
• • 
found to be low or strongly negative, as a vast number of 
_ ...... I 
st~dies in the review of literature sugge~ted it would be. 
r 
A 'lbr~akdown of th~ mean attit~de score ,for various 
"'sub-popuiatiohs .within· the sampl~ ~eVeal~«(SO~~ iJ:er~Sti~.g 
I~ . . " I , • 
, ".' . -. '. . . " , It " • • 
trends . for st uden t$elf-concept. A 'break¢lqwn. of mean ' 
J ' , . '," . ' . ~ .. -, ". . I ' '' , ' '': ' ' , ','. " . ~ -.~, , : •• '. '.' 
a 'ttitude. : se,ore by sex , and grad'e indic~ted · .th~~, ~or' each 
. . '_. ~ .• : .: _._' ,_., . . ... . ... -,'- " - .. .. i t" 
. (- . - . . .... . : . .~ ' .' - , - - . . ... 
. 'of ··the .three }g'rades; male s tridents had -a ,slightly ' more 
.' '.. - . . '. 
, p~s.itive ~, self~c~hcePt tha~ the ' ~emale. stu~ents: . The hi'ghest ' 
. ,... ' . . . . ., ,'. ,. . ~ . ". . 
ana lowest l1,\ean attl"tude s,e?r~s'~'£or ma'l~ ~tU:dentswere· 
, ~ . , 
35. 78 ',and' '3~. 45,' "J:',esp'e:ctfvely' ( ·~e.e 'T~p_le, : ,II) •. · : H()w:e.v,e~" the 
, .. .. 
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highest and lowest mean attitude scores for female students 
were 32.98 and 31.00. 
Whether the student was male or female, it appeared 
that the stu~ent IS self-I.tfcept b'ecame less positive as one 
progressed from grade seven to grade nine, (see Table II). 
Male students in the seventh grade,: regis~red an attitude 
score or 34.22'. In the ninth grade male students registered 
a self-conceflt score of 32.45. For the female students in 
the seventh, and nint.h grades the mean ' attitude scores were 
" , . . . 
32 .98 and 31(82; ~espe~tively ,. An ana:lysi; 'o~ variance ~y 
grad~' and' sex fO,r ' the ' ~ri terian 'variable , Me" rev.e~leq that 
thediffe'rences b~fw,eeri the me~~~:~ete ' ~~t' :: s 'ign"ificant' at " 
, " , \ \ ' . ' , 
the .01 le'veJ... The,tefore, the trends 'in the -self-concept 
scor~ for the sex a~d ~ grade .sub-groups were not significant 
(see Table III) r 
II:J: • WHAT I·S. THE TYPICAL AT,TITUDE OF THE 
: INUIT S'I'UDEN~ ,TOWARDS. EDUCATION? 
.. ," .: ~, ',. .:. . . ," 
To obtain a.measur'e , 'Of "t.he· studen'ts'" ,attitUde 
.. , I ' . " ": • ' ,'-: .',. " ' " ' " 
" / • • I 
, .. ' ',f .' I . .. . " " ' • ~ ' , , • • ,.", 
. " ~wards ,educatioJ?", ' the s,ein<.lIltic . 'diff.erenti~l .',Was . ut'iaiZed 
.. " ,:.il · : . ~_. I.' .~ , ... :: . '~ .'. , ' . ." ,: ... , . .:::\:.: : . ,' ~. : ;.- . .. .... ' ... i .... i· :.:, ,~ . .':' . ... : . ... -..... ~. ~ .~'. ' ,' . 
,'. ,tc(tnea~u:re the' students) . ' att~t1:1de , tbwar4s ~ the' concepts,: . . ' 
.~ .. ;,.~ ," : " .. ... : ~ ~'> :,~:.- ;;: .. -', ... . ~ .. : :~ .. ~' -, :,;:, ...... :- ... ~~. , ~ .. .' .. ~ ..  :'. , , .... ': :, '.,. 
,:. ,SCHOOL',. 'BOOKS /'ENGL:ISII~ 'l,'E'ACHERj.':DISCIPLINE, EJ.{AMINAT:ION" 
: ' : 0 ' .. .. , . • • •• ~ ' . ,, ' ,:. '; .~ ',. ' . , . ' • ~~~ { ' : ~, ~. ~'. ' ".' , . " ~:~ .". • .;,: •• , • • • " • .'" .' .. , 
, IU:ADING(' HOMEWORK, ST.JJPYING:, and ,LEARNING .• ' ',These concepts 
" , ..... ~ .~, ... : ,' •••• ,. '. ' ~. " ~ '410' ..... . .. . . . ~.' ;" •. :' . '. '. ~ ~" .:' .~~.,,:~, . , ~ . ':: ' :, " . ... , . . ....... ' . .. ' , ':', 
w~~e '''considet;ed .to be '.repr~sen~atiye ' 9f' the. more ge~eral 
, . . ... :. , ' , ' . . . , . ~ , . .. , ' '. -" . . ,'. " 
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*S'tanda'rd deviations ,in parentheses 
I, 
;;b~;"H ...... ; 
Gr. 9 Gr. 7 
.r 
32'.45 . 32 .,~8 
(5.96) .( 4. at) 
, 29.27 38. '1.8 .':'" 
(10 '.76) (12· .. ~7·) 
29.91 41-.36 . 
. (6.33) (4.90) 
. 34~36 39.45 . 
(5.82) (6,47) 
33.73 36:.27 
(7.55) {11~ 64} 
,j; 
12.46 . ' , 3'1. 81 
(9.01) (9.58)' 
31. 82 3h1B .. 
(6.54) (6.5.4) 
32.45 "40. 73 
(7. '84) . '" - .( 2. 83) 
29.09 29~27 
(8.34) (1.4.28 ) 
23.55 30;55 ". 
(7.84~ (9.00) 
40.09 39.45 





Gr. 8 Gr. 9 
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ANALYSES OF VAR~ANCE BY GRADE AND SEX 
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1 .,' 87'.03 
2 40.80 
2 44.35 . 
1 11i .. 90 
2' ' 213.87 
.·2 327.90 
1 ' 51. 34 
2 ?4.44 
2 • '55. 75· 
1· 78.51 
2 7q.85 
2 , .. 69.39 
1 1'16.84 
2 30.64 





F of F 
0.002 0.99 
4.10 0.05 
1. 92 0.16 
0.49 0.62 




1. 82 4 0.17 
1. 32 0.27 
1. 8-6 0.18 
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Table"'III "(co.nt':d~) 
. . 
.. ' . .' J 
. . . . . . _ Source o,f 
: , C~ri~ept< " ~.' -' .' .. · ~ariation 
" , ' , . 
EXAMINATION' 
Betw-een ' grades ' 
Between sexes 
READ±i{c;: . 
t •• HmmWoru( 
-' . 
. -': ·In.~e.raction ' . ". 
, ~.: :'" '~<{ B~~~~eri grades 
.... ., , Between .. sexes 
-. "'Interac~on 
.,. '. ~~~w.~e~ ··.~;ades 
'· ·.:Betwee·n ·'-sexes · 
· ;rn:teraction '. 
.. "' .. '~TUDYING , .' 
.'. Be,twe~ngrades 
:· B.e:tw~~n ·sexes,. , 
> Interac'j::ion 
'.~ ',; . 
,./.-.\ .... : 
t .. 
.;"': .. ... : ... {
--
.1 .. : .... , ";" 
~ .,:. c·: : ~ ".:~".:.. ~:- " '.:. 
:~r ' .~,' /... . ! ' . , 
}:. ~,'~.:-~' ~ 
t~ - .... , :' ,~ , 
.. 
. ~ .:.: 'Lf;ARNING 
.~ 
, '. ., 
;;1" 
, -.-. \ " , . 
... • t •• ~ ' •• 
L~. '._,'~" 
'J . . , .' . 
: - - . '; 
, Between grades 
.Between 's 'eke~ 
+rtt¢a~tiori 
: ~ ;/ 
.. 
sUm of . Mean 
Squares df Square . 
.1. ",'\ 
74.15<. 2 . 37.07 
95,·44 ,· . 1. 95.42 
159.73 2 ' 79."86 
53.75 2 2 6.88 
305.30 1 305.30 
129.91 2 ~4.96 
148-.52 2 .. 74 .26 
25 . 97 1 25.9-7 
284.89 2 . 142 . 44 
, . 
. 402.66 2 201' • .3·3 
21. 06 1 21. 06 
134.30 2 · '67.J.5 
5.,06 2 2.5'3 
0.81· 1 0.81 
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Mean attitude scores for the ten concepts for the 
entire sample ranged from a low of 26.75 to a high of 38.03. 
As Table I i ndicates, the only three concepts that elicited 
,\~ an attitude score that was nearly equal to or less than the , 
midpoint of 28.00 on the attitude scale were STUDYING, 
DISCIPLINE, and HOMEWORK. The remaining "ed~cation" concepts 
elicited attitude scores that were ,disti,nctively above the 
midpoint on the attit:j..ld'e scale. These high attitude scores 
may be' c;:lass,ified' as l>eing , posi tive. The three concepts that 
elicited the ' ~ost PositiJe scor.es were ' LEARNING, "READING, 
. , 
and ENGLISH. 
An analysts of the 'leducation" conqepts in terms of 
the Sex and grade variables indicated trends that were 
opposite to those suggested for .t~e concept ME (see Table 
II). The BREAKDOWN' subprogram for the variable, sex, 
. . 
revealed that the attitude scores for female students were 
.. 
IlJOrE7 positive :than the attitude scoreS tor ' m~le students 
on siko£;: t:.he ten co£cepts. Male students ,hada ' l3ligltt1y 
. " ' . ... ... . . . ".' . ' . " . . '. 
. more pos~'tl.ve attl.t.ude s~ore , for .the conc~pts:· LE~XNG., 
' .~ ,," :\ -. " '. ' ' .. . - r ~ . . -, I ; • 
. STUDYING', HOMEWORK, '· and, ExAMINATION. ": 'If the student y,'as 
fein~i~ .~~~ in' ·tlie :; $~v~~t~ :,:gra~~ ... ·t~e· .a~~~tudescores were , 
hi~her' "thim . .' the scores of.. a ·female ' student 
. ' . +\ . . 
· gr~de. ,TrenqS"' iri, jlf'ti.t:ude: sc,ores ·fori,. male 
. . -, .,,' , 
!" . 
in the ninth 
stuch~nt$ . were 
. ' . 
, ., ' • ' : , .- . , ' , to ' ,' ,', " 
':., not" ,as distlncti~e~ . Mal.e sfud,ent~ in .the s .9:Venth .. <]~~de : h,..ad·~< ': 
a 'siightly more pC;sitive 'attitude ' score·. 'thcmdid their grade ~ . ... · 
, ," ~ ' . '- " • ' ••• : ' , " ' , ' • I ' • " '. , : .:" .i. ' ,'-,. , . " '" ,-:. ', .. - ... ' : ' :' • 





, <'. ," 
. ' . i; ...' .. ~ . ','. , .. ' . 
. ', , ', ,. " , ;" , 
.: . ,' " " J . - " 
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. :' . ,. . 
" ~ .' ' 
, ' ! / : " 
- ,t,· " , " , . 
, '. ~ 
~ . . .' 
'." . " 
\ : 
" , .'. 
. . ' ~ " . 
" ;" 
" . ',' . . 
." . :' "': . :. 
, " . 
-" . :, ' 
:"" , , 
. ,'~ . ' ,, ' " 
" "" 
, . 
,:" .. ~'. ' . .' " 
" :: '," ... . , ' " . , 
. ,' I. ' : ";~: ":.' ' \ ' . I,'., ', ": :.: : . •• • • 
... , · · Iz·········· ·· ·::.~~~;;s~1:\,~~!·:t::i,~/";}:,·· •. , :. ' ' :. 
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.' , 
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~ 65 
five concepts were: SCHOOL, ENGLI~H, BOOKS, READING, and 
STUDYING. An anlysis of variance by sex and grad~' for the 
·~education" concepts indicated that the differences between 
~ bPe mean scores for sex ,and grade subgroups were not 5ig-
,'''J: , 
• • i 
n~icant at the .01 level oj confidence. 
'.' 
! .' The br.eakdown procedure for grade and sex sti 11 
~~ported the content~0nthat ' the students had a positive 
'at~~ tow.ards ed~cat~i,on .• ,~:~ost of the concep~s were , 
, ,,.. registered above th~ midpbint on, the attitude scale, 
',' 
, <:],regard]'es,s, of g:~~e:,\?x. , The , '~,Qn~ePts ST~DYING, LEARNING, 
, and , ~OMEWORK, ell.cltea~?w scores ~n comparison to 'the 
. ' ..,. ' \ . 
remaining concepts. 
xv. wHAT IS THE LEVEL OF ACHIEVEMENT 
OF ~HE<INUIT STUDENT? 
A descriptive analysis of the data 
academic achievement ' revealed simila,rities 
relating ,to , 
with the resea~~'" 
. . . : :~' : .~ .. . 
presented in the revi~of iiterature~ ,A survey of school 
records" and stude~t ' re-:g~~ ca~,ds' for the fir~t' t~Q school 
termib'i~di¢at~da' high 'i~'ci~~n~e , Of~~~j~6t' ~f~j,lur~~ and' low, 
: ' I . .. . . , . • . '... . .' ~ 
tot~l:'fad~, av~r~s i~, ~~e : Tables I'; and ,,) '. :The preva~ence 
of ', those' charactJr1~tics, 0'£ S~hOOl p,e~~orrnance, ~end, suppo~t 
, .. to ,the conten~ion , that, the ' ley~l of achievement of the " , 
,In~~t :'~tu,den\ is loW. 
" ... . 
,,' 
. ~.( 
. ..... . : 
" ~ ' 
.. :. ' . I,':', !:. 
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~ '\ TABLE IV , -. <~: 
.SUBJECT FAILURE BY SEX AND . GRNJE 
., 
~ . " . 
..... 
;.~ ~. :~~;-.: .. ~1ll(!?l -: NuMber ·;6f·.· .' . Male Students Female Students 
. 4L ..... · . : ..•. stib~.ects- ·~~il~d .. . Gr,~' 7 
~ 1. .:.~ 
~~ . ..,t-~ 
~ffi:' ~':4~~ ."'. 
,Nope 
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~. ~ ".: ·.··.Three . 
· . 
'. .' • ,. ". ; .> . ".' .' Four· 
: .. ' , .. ',' ',' ' . - .. 
''::~::: :'. : .... :: Five 
. ",.> .'" . :,.:: ...  : ., ·SiX· 
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" . , 
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<.: ,'. 0 / 0 ... 
.... c:-:;-.·.. .. ;: .Nine . or :more . l . 0 10 0 1 (3) 
.. ~~ .. «:.~.> . . .. . '. .,. . ,'.. ". 
t,~·: :.: J"~ ." "" : .. TOTAL" 18 9 11 11 7 
r;~~ .' - ". :' ... '. . . " 
11 67 
,~~: , . .. ' . ' .. ':-- . , 'Mean = 1. 71 Mean = 1. 93 
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TABLE V 
-~OT'AL GRADE AVERAGE FOR TERM ONE AND TWO 
Term One (Dec. ) Term Two 
-Frequency Percentage , Frequency 
-:.-
15 22 8 
-1.2 18 15 
11 16 16 
-29 • ".\ ~ 44 28 
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• _ . !. .- ' '.- ,-.: • ,;) 
, Median ,= ' 60.2'5 Mean ~42 Median = 61~3 
-.' 
.:'-: .. :': .,-: .... . ~. " Std. :·'oev,. = 25:~ 06 J S'td. Oev. = 17.77 V~riance = 627.8 Variance = 315.6 
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68 i' i 
I 
1 
Subject Failure '-~_/-\ : 
~..\ : 
Of the total sample surveyed, thirty-two students ~ \1 
(47.8 percent) had failed in one or more subjects during ~ 
the first ,two' school 'terms. 'While 52 percent of the-.sample 
had not failed irt any subjects, nearly 27 percent had failed 
r 
in three or more ~ubject areas. The mean number of subjects 
failed for the tptaf population , was calculated to ~e 1. 80. 
I , 
A\ ,brE;a~dOWn of sUbject failure by sex and grade 
failedto'\~V'eal any signific,ant ' trends., As many , males' as 
, . ' " - , ,: ' : , ' ,. ' ':", ,: ~ , ' ',oJ , " 
'- females were'" not succesSful ,in' passingtheir~ school subjects-~, 
<\ l., . . . 
seventeen and fif~~e~~ :respedt1veh', " ~hefuean : n~ber 'of ; ' ~ 
' . . : 
subjects faiJ,ed by both sexes wer~ i, 7l~nd ' 1. 93'" Of the 
. " 
,three grades 9,urveyed in the study, grade seven students 
had the highest incider1ce ,of subject failure (51 percent),· 







. " " . ( . . , 
indicated ~~h,~: ' the nuIDber , ~,~ s"tri~~nts. ' ~~o pe~;qrmed ' 
high leve'l "of ', academic , achievem~nt was 511'1<;1.11. , ' . ' 
D~~i~g , the.':~,i~~t:; '~:c~o6i-te~~ '~here , 'w~~~' · f~f~een: 
J '~ • • . ' " :' ; • _ • • : I, : ) '. ' ' • - " • • • • ' 
, 
. terms 













students '- (22 'percent}whoattai~ed ;an , A~~erage ,.in all ... ,6£ . 
. ' r ' their', S. Ubjec~.~ . ,: H6~~ye~ , ' .'~ea'~~Y~4 ~p~r~e.~~" 'Of · th~ : sam~'i~ ", 
. . .\.'.- ~ ''', . :,~: .': . ' . .' .. '" " : .',.' '. '. .' . ' ," .. , I 
, ' . 'j '" • " ," ~ : ,'l . " . ': . '. 1 '" 
. ' 
. :,' 
" , f .. ..' " . 







had an average of D or less. A similar trend was evident 
for the second school. term, which ended in April. For the 
, 
second school term, only eight students in the sample were 
able to attain an A average, as compared to tlie twenty-eight. 
students (42 percen~) .who at~ained an ~rage of D or less. 
, . 
The ~ean total g.rade 'average for'· the entire sample for both 
. ' r 
. . ~. 
terms was fift~-eight and· sixty, . respe.ct1vel¥. 
: ..... ·.A·' calculation b! t9tcil g~ade averages for . both . ~.\" 
1 • ' • ,, '; ,," - , ' ,." •• , • ' . • '. • . 
!; . .' .scho.ol . t;erms . on. the basiS.:,rO~ 'sex ·i ;ndicated that the ·. female' 









I ' , • 
~ .. 
. \ students 'had' ~ . slightly i-d.ghe:r<'averag~ :: th'an '. dia ,: the maie 
. . . . 11 ' . . '.: :-.:' .. If ' , ' , '.~ ' :' ! \ f • 




V. WHAT IS' THE .TYPICALSOCIO-ECONOMIC . STATUS 
O;FTHE I 'NUIT STtJDE~T?:' '! ,_ 
.: . 
., 
In soSfi;ll sC,i ,ence resea'rch the most frequently 
i :utiliz'ed indice$. of socio:"economic'~',st'atus ' te·i1d· ,t~: );>e parent(il 
, .... • \ " .. ~ ,' I 
education, parental ocoupa~~ori; f~ily. s'ize,' :~nd ·the ' flo~~ . 
. :, 
se:ssi~n 'of· ce~~aiii, ·mate·rl~:~ ·:items, '.' Th~ 'findi'~gs' '. ~.~ , this 'f:::' . 
study ~~'~~ . ~rod~ced" ~~' ~6'~i6-j~on~mic , ·p·r~f'i~~·':"~~· ·i the ... 'i~~·i·t ~: :'" 
~;ud~n'~ · ~~ai. · : ~:~ ·. si~i.~a~ .. to .~~.~~~.' ·u~~;e~:s'al:<:p~~.~·~·i:e·:o{· ~~·f·i·~e~: , :: ~J- ."~ .~ 
• . . .... .- . .:. , " : .' . ':: . . ' . ..:' I .. , '. :".,. ,~. ;.' . . ,':;' . ." . • . . : ' ..' .. . 
grQUps dave'loped .by · th~ . review.'of, litex:ature· 'in · Chapter :11, . 
• , " ' . - ' . ',' • • ' ,. ;. , .: .. ~ • • • '. 1 .... ·. : , .-., .• .' : • .. ~".' '. ' • ..'" ~ • 






~he" f~iridi;n'g 'E! .i~dic·at·~cp· .tha.t "·.~h~~~· . wa~.' a.' .:~~n4~npy .~or: _ 't:h~:, ' -,: . \ , .. .. 
.. . . ' , . J€~~n~~~~~~(;iom: ~fai.iNi:, :~f.i~~' ~he' l~~e~ ~(l'~r~n~':l , '. ' ..' , •• 
. . educatH~,ni ·:i's .' very. : low; . parent~li occ\ii>ei tian.·, is . highly. . se(1sonal i . '. :., : ...... 
, .. . f~i1i ·~i;": is . 1a~J~;·~~d: ~~: .. ~~us,,~iF l.C~ii~:~i~ ~~e:. . ' ,'. >; ..., ..•.. ,:' . 
-:..... .. ., . .... . r- '::: ':":' : .' ,;\~ :''' '~'~ :':'. \y.: ..... : ....:.:: ... :. ,.: .... <'" .:.' .. 'c ' . <~':<." '.' ' :: " :~ I .. " . ~ ?- . : " ',': ~. '::' - '" '.:; ','," ···.. 1 ' ./; ,.: i' : ' .., '.' . . ; ;" , ' {' " i [~: .'.: :.:./,z.·' .. ': ~ '. :<. '. " .... :'. '~:;-'. .,' ,.' ...... '. . ... .. . .. ' -' ;, ' . .' .. , .... < , .. ":. '. :< .. ;:.:.; ........ :>::~::;.: .. ; . :.. : .. : .. ,.;.: .. "','.; , ",. , -, -
'. '.' " . ' . . . 1, .. ........ : " .. ",' .. ' ;~ ' ~'~._ ":. " . . .:': ~ .::'~~' ... .. ~ :<,:':~; ..... =.:',. ~ ~ ".i.", .' ." , _ _ ><1.:';:,_' . ..... . :·: :·.;.'::/~ ~i·· .:; : <::: ' .: .. -"./< .<:: . .. . ,' ",:.. '. ..,. . . :.! .,: ... ' . . " ....... .. '" / ' ' ., ".', , . . ~ ;:.:.,: .' :~,.' '. · \ ,':: " ~~i '~~~~" ·: .... .• :::?''--.': ,.; ,; :;'/:,,;,,>; <':";~~;1~~~~:a,~~ 





it is suggest@d that most of 'the students', belong to a' 
. . ' . 
simi}ar ' spcio-ecohomic i~~ell as the ,.gegr~e of ' sdcio-ecenqmic 
dHferentiat.i6"n among the stude'nts' was minima),. 
I 
> . . 
J?arental 'Education 
~"r ' 
·Of .. the. sixty-sey~n' ~tudents 'i~bl~ded in ·tb,: s;'.ldy~/ 
. .' ,I" .. , : .,-: .,' , . . , . . . ,, ' . '. " . ~" ;_ :( . '",' : ':1;' . ' 
·£ort;,y. studentl:! : .(.59.·7 percent), rep'orte(Vthatth~J.~ J~~hers ··· . 
;",; .,. . . ..'. , .. ~ad . rieve~;. ::~t:t~ri~ed/\~·~~~~ ." " ': ~e,~~~~·~~s ·~ f~~,i~a~~·~·: . ~~'i~'~~~i~: ,::' .'. . ::."" ;~'» :.," 
: r; , :' ; '. : .... , ... " ...... . :"':, ' ... !. "':'.! .. \ . , . '. .' >-.: .-r . . :: .:. ~ . ' ,~ " " ~ ." : '_., ... :.. . ; • .. >. ...  :>.:: :~ . .' 
.. : f ' . ' ' . . . ' .,. .. :-,~tW(;): s.tudenb1i .' (3 .. p·~r'cerit') had : ~ ~ather .who ll~d · ei.t.hex:,' ··' '.' , .. . .. ' .... . ," .- I 
::::.;~. .. " .. :~ ~' : ·:· · :'~.·:,:,.~om~t~~~:d· ; ~~~~·6~ ·'~·~~}/ ~·~.~:~d~· ': ~~:i:: ~nl~~?~i·~;':": (:~e'~ :~~~ie ·~l) . ~ .. :.~·~ .< . :;' :<'.'; .,: '~ '::.- .. 
!:: [, : . ,.. .. . . , '~o~e-{o:f ' th~ ·~t~ent~ i~~:'~'~~~d" ~h'~~';: ~~e~r':: f'~~·~~~: · h~d :.-~~~r· .. ~, .... : . ". ,<·:"r.:,:,·' 
'" ~'~ • .11 ..," ~. t . ' , . : > ' '. : . .... . ... ,." .:', ,~ " .~ .. !, '. ' • #... ' ":: / .:~ , .. .. . / . • :i .. 
. ;;. ... . attenqed ·. a. ·tri:1Ci~s ~ oJ;: .: :t .echh;ical- . schQoL . More .. t.ban .. §'Q' pefcemt . : ... ' 
.. :. . i " .. " of tti~sa~r~ h~df.th~rSWi';ha .~i~de' ';ight\~;~iof" e~ucat;:~~ - .~'" 
. . " . ... - ' , . . " . ., ". ' . ~. 'or less '~ 'r}:ie medl,.an level· ·o~ . ecluc~tioiiar ·.·at,:tainme·nt .'was. '., 
• ':;', '. , . / f)j .' . , ..• . ~ .... . . '. " ~ '.: .,' . ', ~. - " J~' • • ' •• : •• : ::' . • : ', ' .- _:~' ." • ' :-~. 
· .. . t . caicu~ted . to be the 0 . .'34. grade·. ..' '. -'. , ." .' . ': . .. 
:; :~:. .' ~.> :. :~~ , ~ _ .~ lo~" l~~ei '6~ ~d~C~~~O~~~' . '~¢hi,~.V~~~~t'·~~S ·. 'h~~S~· ,: : . . j . , . 
.' 
. .' 
• • "'~' • " ., " -;-... ' . ,,' • # . .. , . ' ••• ' , '.... ,(!t- _, . . ". •• ' 
'~J , . . . . . J . ; . re.p6':.t~~ .. ; .~or :;,.:~~<.st~~~~t.~~, :: .~~~~~~s.:.·;: For~~?~~'~h,~ \ ~t~f.~?;..s ·::. '.:. > ·:, · : , .• : ' . ." ' f .. 
. ~ir~>. . ',:', '. repor·~ed : . tha:t . the,i .!. 'nlo~her, . 'b:ad nev.er: .'.at.~eild~d~·~pOor; · w~i,;te; ;. · :' . , ~. -:> '$..~ .'. , :- ..... , .. ' ''':'' .' : . .. ..... .. ...... .. '- . : .'~" ..... \; ;" . " .. ' ~" ,-", .: ~ . .... ,'.' ' .' ~ ";' ''' : .. i .:.: . . " ..... ' :., ... . .. ' .'. 
~~i .,., ' ..... , " .. ... : ~:.:: : c:m:~y'· .. two~ . st.u~e.n1::~" . w.e,r~ ~·able · ;t6 , ~ndi:cat~ t~a~ ...  tbe~r : mo1:h~r~ ... . -:.' :- .... : ,: ~ :: i'.:J· ... ' . " ... . .. .. ,'.', ' ',.' . ..... " . ......... ~ .... ....... . \ "".';'. ' '. : ... " '. , .. ' ,. f." 
~~ .: .":-" .: :>. ~ ha~ : ·~~c·C;~s·sf~·iiy. :'compi·et~d· ~~en:ior : 4ig~~ChC;ol:'~·~.·:N ~~ ~tiide~t .:·· .~.'.:-':'''.' :: . I . '. t: ::'-: 
~r' : ' •• ,,', .. ;. : \ . :'~ . ~. , '. ':" •• • : . " ",;', . , . ' .. . ... . " , : ':;' ~:I ':" ' :-~:.,' .:. ~.;., './ !';";":! ; :~~~.'<:"'.-;":' '.>. ..... :~:.~ . ,.' .  I :~ . : " ', '. ' .. :. ~ " ' 
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Par~ntal Occupatidn 
,. When requested to list the type 0,£ work that the 
mother and : fa~er werJ-enga,ged in, a total of sixteen 
.' 
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VII rev,eals that the ,occupational list for . the parents . was 
n'ot hig.h'i~var~e~ ~ ',v~ry ' f~w p~re~ts ~e're in~~d in 'a 
, . l . . ~ . . ' J ::-
.tYP,rb ' of w~~k that dictqt,ed a ~igh ' l~v.el of :acade~'icpre- :, 
.. '. : . r .. ' ~ ; ,! , . ,.' . ~ a' ,< ~ 
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Thirte'en students (,19.4, 'percent} 
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. ' ) 
repprted th~t their f~thers" were not working. A lar:ge 
·f p opoition of · tQ,e 'students, ',41. 8 pe·rc~nt,' indi'cat~d that 
;'l • \ \ then', fa~hers wer.~. e~ga~' in' types ~~ 'work' th~~ were' highiy ~~:. 
',J: , ;se~so~:'i: 'in ria tux:e ... Thes~ !'hi9h~Y s~ason'all OCCUP~ tio~s . ,'~ere . 
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In reference to the occupation of the mother, most 
students, 65 pe~cent, replied that ,their mothers~ere; engag~d 
. in h,ouse.YlOrk. In fact, only eleven st~dent·s mentio.ned that) 
th~:ir. rndth,~rs ~e.(e . '~m'pl~yed on a full-time basis . . Table 
vtrI:; ~~v~a·is . 'ihat::molt 'rnoth~}s .~ere::- ei th~i 'h:~~sewi~es ·or 
': . ",.".' .; < ". ' '{' . ... .'.:r: ' ." -,' '. 
. workers' of ~. 'highly :·:seasonalcha,rac·ter.· , . ~ ~ $ignificant nurriber 
'. " ~. ,I . " .' " ' ' . " . ~' ',i. "' ~ . ' 
• '" . J. . 1 " . . . ' . . 'f ' .,' ' 
.:oi rno~~~.s.w~r;e c9nl1~?'~,e~I' .o/~th the. f .  ~S~:i,nci. ' il1~ustry ,~,n . ~9me '..' 
. ~rn~~~:~ ~~ .. ~'~~~~lt · :'?·~~ .¥patJiQ,il.: t~.~~t. 'i~fl~ct~r . . a ;: S't~~l.e· SO~'f~~', ,"'" 
" of- .employment: for tliq'se ~·dthers. \\'h,\ were w.o~"kiiig·· was : ,~ha 1:.. :·c~' I ' ,' 
, "',.. " ,., 
. ' ... . , '~ ,"-
bf a 'teaqher' ~ ai.de. (. 
~ , 0 
", ' 
r 
Family Size . 
I ," "", ':, ~n' ana.l~si~f '. t.he data indicat~,s . that, for a large 
number of tJ:1e students" it w~s " most' like!ly : that the·.:stud·ent 
: , '<,', ,'. " '" I' , " ".:. ,: ,., .. : . ~.: ,",, '; . • ' ,: , ., 
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Of ~e tota~ n~~er of.children, the largest per-
aentage were sti~l attending school. While only 6 percent 
of the total had successfully completed grade eieven, 22. 
percent of the children~had aropped out of s'chool before . ' 
76 
An analysis "of the' , "dropped out" ·col.umn revealed ' 
• • • • ' 1 , 
I 
. 'that the .number. of children who dropped' out .. ~f school 
·in·cr7ased Cis.on.e · pr'ogr~ssed beyond a t:?l~ily of four childFen, 
In ' f~'ct, ; families' of. five or'- RIore ,children · acqounted for : 
,' . '.... . . ",.,': ..... . : . '. '¥ : . , ' . " ~ • .',..' • . " j ' , • • 
~ appr~ximatelY. 10 . perce'nt o~' the I totai number . of chi~dren 
and they. aC'counted 'for approximately 86 percent of the total 
, '. .' ' \ 
number ?f dropouts. The largest number of dropouts' were 
r~ported to he from families. of five,. eight, and nine 
chilciren. These statist;i:cs help. support the geI)~ral body 
of literatur~ ' on under-achieV~fnent, Which .contends 'that 
.' .: .. , I • . " .. . .. , 
family s~ze is re,lated to th~ ';;~nden~y' to" :dr~~ ,~ut of· sC;ho'oi. 
b,' " :Q 
., :l .I ' t -.F.amil,y Posse'ssioris 
. ',l:" ~ . . . ',.' ';", . .;·~~~~. :, t~~. m7~~~' n~:~~ ·. 6~. ~,c.hi~<¥en per .. ~amfl~ was, , 
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Findings also support the contention that t,here 
,was ~~Ck of basic, possessions~: ~n the homes ' o'f" th~ ' students. 
The percentage of ~stuqEmts who 'i:eported t~at ~heir '_i'arent~ 
'.c -did , not own a teleplwne ~ .re ~rigerator, \ ora sn~wrnolJile .. '. 
. were ' 58· p'ercent, ··62 percen·t, .and 6~"~·ercent: .respe9tiveiy. 
,. T6~se i terns ~~r-e ,.·popular, h~U6~hOld i t'~s .f~~ 'the Emti+e 
;,' . , \\ . . . 
. ; " 
., 
. CO~uril,ty, ,but werQ :~le~hy ' J:aqking in the "'h,'Omes ' of. i .he 
I~u~t 'stl1d~~ ~ . -: } . ." ' '. ,~. 
.. 
Vl. 
, . . \ / . . , 
WHAT IS THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SELF~ 







ch'i-squafe 'te1:.t,' of statistical. 43l:gnificance 
, , . ' , 1 . 
, ' .. , ./ 
, I • 
that there was. n'o ' systematic relationship between 
, ' . ' :0. -: " ". • ,. . . 
the students 'sel~:-cqn¢ept aridactual " sc1:i~ol 'achievemen.t. 
~~e .~al~e of c;h.i~~q~;re' :~:(.,~2)" t~a~'was '· ' caiC~l~t~.~ .·~;~ .th~_ ' . 
r . r , ' . , . ' . . . . , , . , " " . . ~ ' l p .:rc()nb~~·~." ~ . ~nc1 S~~ ?~?tfai.:~re ,w~~ ,~,:.26~· ': ~ri'd .. ;~~/~~~~uia~e~. :-:::'. , . ) 
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VII. WHAT i~ THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ATTITUDE TOWARDS 
• EDUCATION AND ACTUAL SCHOOL ACHIEVEMENT? 
• 
. An analysis of Table IX.. also supports the con,tention 
that t:here is no signiff-bant relationship between the 
• J 
students' attitude towardS' education and actual school 
. ...,. . 
' :' ,a¥hieyemept. Th~ calculated values. -of. .. ~hi-square for each 
. ~. • ,I,' . 
" of tHe " ten "edu9atibn" conce~ts ,and: -students' expectatl;on,s, 
"" .. ,-, . .... , , -. 
in ' rela·-t;.ion tq subject fai;lure"wei'e n1t- equal to, or greater 
th~n •. the.IeqUire~··val"es" of Chi".qua~ reported o~· a 
c.iti/al val';les ,table for ,two degrees of ~reedom, 9.21 • 
I Similar ,findings were evident during an· analysis of. 
:the ' relationship betw~e~ the education con~~pts and students' : 
expectcttionsand. tqtal' grade -average .. The application' of 
the chi~squ~r~' test ' to test. the rel~tionship between ' stu4eht 
. .' ," , . 
attitud.es ~ and total grade_ average failed to '~suppOi:t the ' 
, • ~. \' • • _,' , " , _ ~ } I 
,] 
1 . 















the predictors df school achievement revealed that the 
rel.ationship between both ~ets o-flnir'iables needed to be 
qualified. 
Tab~e X indicates that only three of the e i~ht 
socio ... ·econoIl\i.c predictors . we~~ .,: s.igni,ficantlY · rel~ted \t.o an 
indicator of,'school ac;hi evernent. The, thr~e ~oclo-economic 
.. predictors that :were related ' to t.otal g·r.~de average \oIere 
" , _ .. . ' 
' - . . .., . \, . ' 
. father's ·.,educ·at.ion, f~ther ' .5 oocupation; and mothe.r's 
; 
-occupation. ,'A chi-squar~ value 'of 2~. 9 for the variables 
80-
father";:( ed~cation -and total g~ade average was significant 
at 1;,he .0004' ;revel' of significance. This value suggested 
( 
that 'a .aystematic relationship existed betw~en. both variables. 
~ . \ . . . 
Students who · had fa,thers wit.h a primci.'ry level of education 
tended ~·tb have ~ total grade average of D, or 'less than D, 
-for 'l::he' , first ' twO" schc;>ol te~m~ '.' Th~s'~studen ts who aChieyed 
\ 
an Aor B "aver?ge in:. ~cJool most like;t.:v- had .a · fcitl"!.e~ 1 with 
., ' . ' 
a ' jl.ln,ior .or s.enior' hig·h: SCh.0o~ . ;LeVe'l · of educati9n. · A.' 
..... <' ., '. " . ' . , ' 1., .' 
stuq.ent·, s aver'ag~ was", lQw when. the father's eduQat~9n was 
, . • .. ' . - . • , • • l 
'. ,' / ' 
• : .... , to 
" 
, '. . ....; (1"'.: ~.' ,.:.~~" . '"" . 1 . , . " . • "~'" '" 
<",< . ... " . , . ~.,: -~' -:. , ., . ', '; ." 
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failure. The students who had • father With[fiJll-Ume 
occupation tended to hav~ a 1;e,edrd "Of ~ow subject failure, 
less than thr,ae subjects for the two' school terms . . Those. 
. ' . , 
, . 
.82 
students who/achieved 'an A : or -~ atie,ra.ge u~~ai~ihad fathers 
, I ' Of • 
~!19 w.ere~mployed on a," fu~l~t;i'~e I;>?·sis. ~<?wev;er .;· those '-<\ 
,. ' . ,' . r' ", .' t i . fa~h~~.r : el\g~~ed ~n ' ~ighly :seasonal~9rk, 
, . , 
s,t~den ts w.ho had a 
, ''''''-' 
, ~ .' .. --........... 
. ' or ' w~s , ',u:nempioy~d~ terd!3-dto have a ·C '- ·or D' gradeaver·age in 
',. ' , ~ ., ' ', , ' . . ~ . . 
.7SCh.OOi····:t· ." ,' 
I . ; 
. : ' e 
t: . 
third sOc,ib-ec.onomic 'predictor ~hich was .:r;;el:·ated 
, ' . 
ina ,signHicant patt~t~ ~ to t;.he ~'chieveme~t .pred.ict~i j .. - total 
L ' . _ .. I) . • " 
I ' '\ " . ' 
grade .e~age" WHS t~e occu~tio.n of themother~ :, Th~se . 
,. . . I ' ~ 





'. '., '-41 
.' , I 
·r " Table· xl.· .Students with a D .a.v~r~ge ·0; 'le;'8. ror .sCh~Ol. ... ;, .. .. 
,~ h~v:e a '.mother '·who w&s-.n~t employ~~ in I .-
}. wo than ~'e:inra .~ow~eW~:fe . . ';,~hose '·:.i,t1Jperi ts wi ~;" 9'n '. <:- ' t f .. :' '.'1 
. ,-.\~ av~rage()l ~~ ' o~ highel:~'~' ;~~~.t ~~kei~ ' ~.a~ '· ~ ~9t?e'r ·wh.~ I.'~~~~ : I~·~ ," ;'./ 
'. ::';\1 em~10Y.edl·b!1 ~.'~ , ful~~ ·tfme . . ·basis •. : ' : I,: . . ,__ \., ,I ". " .~ _. ," '.',::' ,,' .. '''':. . ., 
-,~l ·· I· . : J"I)(.I:wHAT~~:IT~E~~k~Io~sHIL~ETwE~~ :. ~i: ,?:'::, '" .,: " .') Y ... ;; :,., 
-",,';';;; ~ :':: ~ .. ", .. 
~ .' ~pX 
. ~'7J; 
",.~V!: . l,: . 
~ 
~::" ".:' "I~"' : " . '1 ;" :the~~ ·:ta·s: ~o~·:Si.i1ri~:fi~~.t .r.¢:iat:i0n~hip;:~~~twe'~~ ';·.the·,':c6n:G~ ·Pt» ·J:~ ~, -':- "\': :, ,.y'~. j:',/'.' 
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of freedom, at the .01 level .of sign·ificance. Thqs, · it . 
was ppssible to explain the c~lcula~,ed ~~lue6 of chi-square " 
':lJY, samplin~, f1uct~ations .. ai;one. :·.Ta~~e. ~.r. incii?~t~s . t~<:tt ~~; :.' 
analys.i.s o.~ thE(V£l~i.a.ble · ME. iii r~1·ati6~. t'o 'parej;taT" educa'Hon 
. ' a:nd '~paren~~':U, 'o~c~~a~ion ' ~~:~i'~~d ~.ri '~9~'·~cl1~·a.~'e.~":v.ai·u~'~( .9.£:' :,' , 
. .~ . ", : -: , ~ :: ' . " ~ ", ! ',~' .. "i.. ). " " ,. ': , ,: t", ~ ,'," '; , ,:;'" . ', . 
chi-:-s'quare at. high,. .leveis "o'f.signih.canCe·. : ·· The" saIne <find.i.ngs 
.. , ". . ~""" 1.~,;·: . ; '~ .. , '~" . ~". ':.1: .... . :'1':'( . . :. ,.~ .....  ' (~ , I~.. :' " .. ' .' .. ",' .~: :: ' ~' : .'" 
4 . sti~.p~~.ee~ th~;! ·c.9.ntention' .. 'that there; .was·. n'o'. sigri\fi'~a:~~ :'.; " .' . 
" > :rel~.tio~SjjiP ' betw~en ' ~he': cC;no~pt; M'~~:and th~ .... ~ocio...:~co~cim·ic : : . :: 
.. , ... *.:" ' .. ' .... . \ . .'. I . " ',I .• ' '.,' . ' . _: ': • • ,.:: :. .. ' ,11.'" _. • ~ '1". J~_ .. 
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probable that this result is due ·to chance. 
~ The low calculated values of chi,square for the 
~. 
economic status ~ Bot~ variables are considered to be 
-1ndepen~ent of each other. 
, 
. ... . " 
XI. \vHAT IS THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SELF-CONCEPT 
, ,. AND A.TTITUDE- TOWARDS EDUCATION? 
. . ! 
~ 
Table ' :{rI 'indica:tes that there · is 'no systE!~atic 
. , 
"rera tionship }::>e.tween·.' the 't.wo v~r iables .' self-conc~Pt , an'a" 




square for four degrees of freedom fqiled to equal, or exceed, 
t~e required critical value of 13.28. since the calculated 
chi-square values- could be explained by sampling 'f+uctuptions 
.. ~ 
al,one, it was concluded that both variables were indepel}dent 
of each o.ther. . I 
• 
. . 
XII. DISCUSSION OF THE ANALYSIS .OF DATA 
The Inuit students inoluded in this s.tudy have ,a 
• 
sociq-economic and academic profile that is very consistent 
\ 
with the universal· profile of the native student developed 
in. the review of literature. ','The .·students are .low achievers 
\ .t. 
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~ in school, with high subject failure i a~d low total grade 
averages prevalent. ' Most of the students also had a very 
low socio-ecqnomic background. It must be noted that this 
socio-'economic and ac~demic profile is characterist:i~ of the 
eventual school dropout. The prevalence of such character-
i9tics among the stude'nt sample suggests that a significant 
number of the students will fail to achieve a high school 
. ' 
level . of education . . 
Lit~~at~re rela~ing to stUdent under~acbi~vement 
, sugg,ests that.. low .self-.concept · and lOW' attituqe~ are' .also 
• . ' " .: , . " : " '.' • I " ~ . ~ : . " • 
· predi~to+s :'0£ an ~v~ntual sch,oo.l dropc;ut.· :These attri.b.ute~ 
. '. 
'have p,'een · ·fr7.q~e~1:'lY meri~icm~'d . a·~ · '·bein.g. ·th~ ~aj~r .: reasori 
Wh~ the m·ajority ..... bf- ~~ti\Te . st~dent~ i~ ··: N~r'th· AroerLca·. 
w~, . ~ • . ' , f '. 
. , . ' ~ . e~~ntually ':·decide .. to ieave ' sch~o'l b~'fo're graduating' ~" 
. . . 
. , 
· However " an al1alysi.s of the dat<;l for this study has .revealed 
'\ . 
that, the self-concepts and attitudes of the !n\)it students 
. ' 
w~re not negative. A positive self-concept and ~~tit~de 
towards edl.icat-ion were eyident · among the students t even :l~ 
. I~' :. 
; ~ , " though their actlia'l school. achievement and' socio-economic 
status ~ere ··low, • . One p'lausible explanation 'for tpis 
d:i~crepan.cy ,is tha t scholas ti~ ~chievetne,nt is not an" important 
. :,' . 
factor in the overall .thinking of .the Inuit students. The . · 
'. 
Inuit st~dent may view school ' ~chievement as a .-separate 
activi ty, which . i's not an integral ~omponent . of 'family or. 
cOrmT\unl.ty life . . With education .being of 11ttle '-val.ue to' 
a 
the Inuit student. · there is less t~ndency for the student 
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to develop a feeling of fail1,lre, and consequFnt inferio.ri ty, 
because he is performing at a low level ,in Jchool. ' Conse-
quently, sbhool achievement does ~ot .~~flu~t~~ 'self-concept 
and attitude towards educatio,n. In addit;idn, the student's ' 
. I ,' 




Therefore; the value '1hiCh SCh9l~sti~ 
. . : 
achievement and education has for the lit culture is a 
possible expla'natiqn, fot ' th~< appa~e,nt 1 c~ 'l :of signific,!-nt . 
relationshi'~s imong the , variables, 'sei' co~cept,> ~ttii~ude 
,~ . • • .' ". • , ,: .' .: :: - . '. '. -. 'fI' • • •••• • " • 
towards edu(!:'a:t:io,n"," and' q:ctu'al , 'schopl~ '!-Ghievemen,t. " , .. :' " 
. ' . , ' . ~' " .' - .). . . . ~.' - , ' " . ';:, ." .. . . .. . ;.~ , . . '. .. . 
,'." ' . ': ' It has' beem con,teride.d 'that : s'eif::-con~ep't; , and , ~tti tudes" , , . 
. . . " 
. • ,' ~: . " ': '.' .'":.. ', . .:. , ~ " ~ ~ • • ' .. ' :. ' :, '" . .. .. _ .... .' : ' ... . . . . .' . ' :. " :' '. ,: ~ . .' t :'. . .; • 




f ,:; • 
:" . 
;:: ' :.:. 
.~ ." . . 
:,1, ' ' 
",;1 . : . 
.. are .. the ' re'sul,t.-of 't,l}e' sotio-economl'c positj,on, ,and s,ubs~q~e!1t ::': i;rte~a'~ti'o,n,' 't,h~~ , ~ative ';P~~£l~s , enCb~nt€n~';~i~h: the ::: r~~~~;riing> , ;, ,,:.,,;,'::·r ", .. :. 
m~mb~r'~" o,f t~~adian Sd~~iety~,' ~hO : ~O'hSti.t~t~ · 'th~ d~lpci~t' " . " 
,.'"' 
cult~re. The~tudent~' self~concept agd ~tfi~udes ' ~re 
. . '. . 
re'lated to th,e group (fam'i,ly, ' socio-:-economic,· ethnic) 
, , 
. ag,iliI:1s:t which an individual is like~y to 11' pa,~e himself:. 
Howev~.i in 'the , case ~f 'the Inuit 'students, ' 0 li've in 
isolated, ,c:mastal communi ties it) ' N~~ttlei-~ L ' ~C!'dor ~ the 
:,";. " , : 
. ' 
, degree , pf interaction with the c;1ornlnant wh'iteculture ,is 
" . 
, minima~'. , l:;1ost: ci,'f ' tl:1e people·:' ,in ' each co~un:i~Y have ', ' 
~ . ... . . . ,- . . . ' .' 
""; ' basically ~ . th,e ' .. sci~e level of" ed~Cp.t'io,nar: "achiev~ment and, 
.. , - ," c · . .' , ~ . . '.' :,' ': ,,'\ 
.' • '. : ';': . • • ~ I •• . ' • • , • \ 
socio-economic status.· .' Consequent,ly, 'Toui t , ~hi19ren a;r~ ", 
~;kelY t~ , attend,' S'~O,l " ~,ith, , and ~i,n·t.er.~ct' ~i,t~# . , a~hil,~r~~, 
~ho' are ,also' lq"", ac·h.ieVe17s and' of . the, 'sa~e' socio':'e'conomic 
status '. 
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. . ' 
Since the gtudents" self-cohcept anJ . a.ttlt·Udes ar,e ~1f ' ' 
" th h d' w~t ,ot er stu ents·,· 
. . 
based upon .. a~ int~raction and comparison 
, . 
whose character ist:i,.cs ate simi lar I . ther:~ , i ,s les s , ten~ency " 
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.:,6 . .' " Anothei:' " p~~usibie 'exPla'na:tion .f .. O~ .:thEL 1.ac·/C .c·£'. : .. 
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Ea~t, 'Int~'grat~d Sc.h~olB0a~d ... ,The' Tn.uit ~tudent:s were both' 
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. " , rna'le ·and ·. fe~a.:!.,e, · ! ~nd rahged in, ~'gefr~m ,t~elveto' '~eventeen . 
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, si~teen; :s~uq:ents( were erlrC?i,led, in ,gr:ade 'eight; ' a~d twel1 t y- I' 
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~ver~ge and ' s~bj.ect5 fa'iIed·· for ',;the "'first ' t:Wo ,s·chobl ' .. '! : .:. 
. ., .. '. .' ( . ' . l ':~.' ,,' . ' ~' , : ~. " .' ~i 
te O ~The~~ . var.iab I.e s ·'~e,re '!co~S~,gertd: to. ·b~ :. ind~:q'ative ,'" .': . \ ': '.: " 
.. ... .' o'fschC?ol.;achie·ve~~·nt ;. · .~ ' " " ' <" ')~ ' 'r ... ' .. : '.'> .'.' . .' : ... , ... . , .. ':.: l-. '~ 
:j': .. ' .. '.,") ; .".:.:: ,,: ,;:.::,: ., . ... , . ...... ~irh~'::~~e~.t~i9n,n~.iie · ~~s ·a·~~~j~i'i~er~d . . ~t6 ·.:~he :--Si~ .. ~~.~ss~.~. '.' <. · · >·: · · .~f · , 
. I ,. " .. . . , " . , ~1.iI I ' . ' .. . ... ., . . ' " :" ~ :,' ',':,:':~::' : ',' " : " ~ . ".' ,: ', . :~: :0[' ·· sf.:~d~~tS}d~~:f.~9-:·~th~ ... : fh.s~ . ~~~.k :' d~\ M~Y " :.i9;7, ~" . . : ':Ea;~~' .?'f , :~h~ ::· .. ;.: : .... ' . '. ';" ! >: :. 
': . ,1 . .. . :' . ", .. : .. ", . ... : " ';', ' ' .. ;,.:. : •.. ;., . .. . , ..... ' ": .. ' ,,' :··' .. ··: .. ' .. · .. 1.,.·.': .' . '.', . .. ..... : ':'r" .. .. : .... :. . .,' ,., . "" .. {:: 
':'::(" ':':.:>,: . ":'  ',',".: ';',: ~:~. :qh~st 'i~~n~~~.~·,:' se:~·5io~s·:· ·. :invO"lyed·,',: 6~'~lha.i.(c;f .:.:~n ln5:t~~c~ti?~al .. : .:.: .~ ..... ; :':'- . 
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'1 culture, and contemporary 
styles. 
C. Encouraging' native teachers and 
resource peop1e to assume greater 
responsibility for the education of 
the Inuit child . 
• 
~ 
It is essential that the concepts of deliberate-
ness, coope~ation, and local needs and interests ' 
be constantly considered during all stages of 
the process of establishing a~ Inuit philosophy 
and sys~em of ,education. ' 
2. r-e-- is ,recommended -tna teach schoo.l re-
,examine curricula and l counselling services 
in reference t~ the identified needs ,and 
p+"oblems of the potential Inuit~ropout in 
Labrador •. 
, ' J , 
. ' ' 
3'- It ,is ,recoIl)rtlended that. procedures be 
developed within each s.chool' to'· ensure that - , 
all students in t:h~ , fifteen and sixteen years 
. of age rarlge ar~ fullY inf6rmed about the ' 
. ,? difficulties 'and' pr:oblems a s,ohool 'dropout, 
( ' may ha,~e to ~on~rQ~t. '. , 
, , 4. .It- is recoIJIIUended that ~ucat.'ional 
/ ', personl'lel avoid ,the practic,e~.6f quickly 
accepting the popularized ~e6ry that the 
- 'S-iI?gle, · and major, obstacl/e 'to the egucational 
achievement of the Inuit;. ,'child is at
J
titudinal 
i ·n natu~e-. 
.... ' 
5. " 'It is .' ~ecommended that 'educatio-;;al 
p&r.sonnel assume a more1ac~ive and' responsihle 
role for improving the' socia-economic situation 
of the Inuit home - and community. 1his will 
l entail a mo~ politic,al re'lationship with those agencie~~nd i~~i~idualS within the It, , , . ' '.:.. . commimit~and i?rovih~e t'hat ~have the potential ,for the improvement of the socio-econo~ic 
status . of tte . Inu~t ~ommunity such as adult 
educa~ion, ,~l9ciai services, community . development 
:worker r and the' local native association. ' 
., 
~ , ' / ':, .. , ' .-
Rec~~enda t>ion~ ear ' Further Research 
L' -In order to i'ncrease the generalizabili,ty 
of 'this ~estigati,on, the study should be 










v · , 
repeated under modified conditions. The 
sample should be expanded to include a 
greater number of students from a larger 
age and grade range. 
2. Further research should be undertaken 
to determine the causes of low achievement . 
among the Inuit students in Labrador. Such 




In what manner do Inuit attitudes 
vary with age and grade changes, 
and sch0i.l exper~ences? 
What arefthe attitudes of Inuit 
students towards specific areas 
o-f the curric·ulum in relation . . to 
actual school pe.rformance? 
C; What-are the attitudes of Inuit 
students · towards. thei·r tea~he·rs 
in relation to 6uch teacher 
variables as sex, age, qualifi-
cations, and attitudes? 
D. What is the relatlonship between 
teacher qualification and student 
. performance? ~ 
E. What is the attitude of the 
student who is still attending 
school in· comparison to the 
student who has dropped out .of 
school? -
. F. What are the most fr.equently 
quoted reasons for ·dropping out 
of school? 
G. What is the relationship between 
parental attitude and student 
achievement? 
3. Research should be undertaken to identify 
.the degree of interaction between Inuit students 
and members of the · dominant culture, and the 
-relationship it has to student attitudes and 
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4. For comparatjve purposes, similar 
rese~rch should be initiated for a sample 
of _nonl.native students living in an isolated 
commun'i ty in Labrador. 
5. Any further resear,h that is inl'tia ~d 
among the Inuit people in Labrador shoul~ 
involve native field w rkers. This will 
eliminat~, to a degree~ some of the 
limitations evident when research is 
conducted solely by a non-native researcher. 
c 
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If you consider the CAPITALIZED word to 'be neutral 
on the scale, or if the scale is completely unrelated to 
the CAPITALIZED word, then you should place the check-mark 
in the middle'spa~e: 
, ' 
Safe x DangerQus 
(1) , Place your check-mark in the middle of ~ 
the line, now between the lines. 
This Not this 
:X 
(2) Be ,sure to check every scale for every 
CAPITALIZED word--do not leave any ~ales 
not- m'arked • 
-(3) ,Place oniy one check-mark on each scale, 
.. \ '=EXAMPLE: 
SNOW 
a. Fair Unfair 
b. Good Bad 
--
c; Kind Cruel 
, d'. Nice . ' '. ' .' Awful 
' " 
.. . .'. 
'e. Beautiful Ugly 





g. ,Pleasant U.npleasant 
--
h. Fast Slow 
--
i.. Hot ' Cold 
j. Ac~ive Passive 
k. Large Small 
1- Strong Weak 
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